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A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
Orosi St.,

Dissolution of Copartnership
heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
of Ν M.
undt-Tkigneu under the firm
name

Perkins & Co

is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Eit er ot the late part itrs are authorized to
sign in liquidation of the affairs.
N.M. PERKINS,

HOOPER,

MOSES MORRILL.

UPHOLSTERERS

Portland, January 1st, 1870.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spuing Beds,

The undersigned have this day tOTmfd a copartnership under the name of N. i\T. Perkins & Co.,

and wi»l continue the hardware business in all its
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
Ν. M.

PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,

&c.

ty*AU kinds of Repairing neatly done.

ALBERT H. CUSHING.
1*69.
jan6eodlm&w

Kurni-

oc2C-'69r,T&Htt

Portland, January 1st,

Cf J. SCHUMACHER,

PAINTER.

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. Q, Schlotterbeck & Co.,
305 Congre··
Portland, IVle.»
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtf

SHERIDAN & QEIPFITHB,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

ITUOCO & IWASTiC WORKERS',
.10. t SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
%M Prompt attention ι aid to all ktndsot Jobbing
η our line.
apr'22dtf

Copartnership

Notice.

undersigned have this day foimed
THE
nership under the name of

a

copart-

LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
who will consinue the business ot Milling, Bedstead
Manufacturing, and Store Trade.

LU Κ I* BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
facilities
Having
unsurpassed, we shall endeavor
to merit the patronage of the trade.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan 24th, 1870.
4a2Gdl wteod2w

TV Ο Τ I Ο IE
ATHAN E. REDLON has retired
from this date.

from

our

firm

January 1, 1870.

AT Willi & 00,, Advertising

Ι

Agts,

ΪΤ4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publishers' lowest rate·.
Order· through the post-ofllce, or
mt our office, promptly attended to·

C*1M VΕTEE ΤM.

KIMBALL

ΒϋΟΤΗΒΥ

&

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth vhich are superior in
respects to those usually insertfurther îniormatiun call at

The old firm name ot KNIGHT. GREEN & CO.,
i3 retained, to whom all bills will be paid, and by
whom all accounts will be adjusted.
KNIGHT, GREEN & CO.
Ν. B. Wo are now prepared to rxr cute MASON
WORK In all its brauches. Personal attention given to all kinds of Joobng.
Orders left on Slate, at
office No. 113 Federal St, up stoirs.
Samuel A. Knight,
William H. Green,
Alvin Jordan,
Albion Blackstone.
Jau 21-dlw

limited partnership ot C. J. WALKER
having expired by limitation, the undesigned
will continue the business under the stjle of

For

ed.

WALKER & CO.
CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALV IN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
jill-d3w*

January 10,

1870.

No.

11 CJapp'n Block, Congre·· Street,
JST^Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti

sep25 ly

manner.

ROSS

Ship

CO.,

&

Chandlers and Grocers,

Ko. 179 Commercial Street.

93,
Β IT

Oentlemen:—Jn

ν/

our

ujjiif- ifit/ts nvjj

answer to your request of the
as to the coudiiiou and pro-

during the.year ending April, 39, 18b9,just issued by
Secretary of State
Number of horse?
1.623
Number of cattle
80,287
the

Number of hogs
Number ot sheep
Dressed hogs, lbs
Lard and pork, lbs
Wool, lbs

612,3Y7

52,732

2,806,193
9,196.643

Wheat, busbels
Corn, bushels

2,210,303

35,478,>*54
1,808,047

Other grains, bushels
Other agricultural products, lbs
Flour and other agricultural producls, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oth'wise spécifié J, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made up almost exclusivelv ot the shipments Eastward, and
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell ttie totals materially. It the shipments Westward by the railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus products.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United States will show
that
this road patters through the mont
Buter prising and Groiviny portion of
the West, and forms one of the Great
Trunk Line* in Direct communication
with New York, Chicago and Ml. lout*,
bsiog to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot the State ot Minnesota,
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route trom Central and Southern
This road is required by the wants of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is,
tberetore, guaranteed by a gre<t
business already in existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled

country.

We ofler these bonds for the present at 95 and
interest. W« reemmeod them to InvesOfficers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-priced investments for a
security which presents every element ot safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot
interest
Pa-nphlets and fuU particulars furnished by

HENRY CLEWS &*CO.,
No· 34 Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders for the
above Bonds, either to purchase or exchange for
other securities received by

W. II, WOOD & SON,
67 Exchange Street, Portland.

ttyle oi
WUlTAfiY & ΤΠ^.ΤΙΑ»,
and have taken the Store No. 44 Union Street,,
BEJSJ. F. WHITNEY,
JOHN P. THOMAS.
Ja20d2w

Copartnership,

copartnership heretofore existing betweei:
X the uin)eisigi ed, under the firm name oi R. A.
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent
The senior parner will adjust and settle the
aftairs ol the copartnership.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. YYINSLGW.
December 31,18G9.

w λι> χ

x\j

And otlser itoree pem rally nsed l>y Engtueers, con•tantly on liand and lor sale at market rates, by
1anl3dlm

ROSS A CO.

Bowdoin College.
Medical

Department.

Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the
F|>HE
A Medical School ot Mai no. will commence Feb17, Hi), and continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars containing lull inturmation niiybe had

ruary
on

applying

to the

Secretary.

C. F. BRACKET!, M. D., Sec'y.
Brunswick, Maine.
Jan. 1870.
Ja25eou3w&w6t-l

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dlmeneluug.

UARD mu PLANK.
HARD PINE FI.OORINtl AXD STEP.
HO A ROM.

by
STETSON & POPE,
art and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street.
Office
o. 10 State Street, Boston.
ieb'tfdlyr
For Sale

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of tie will ot
THOMAS C.STEVENS, late oi Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

NOTICE

is

in
taken upon herselftliat trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
M A hV A KTK I'PKS fTropntrlv
d 'iSlaWoW
Portlaid, Pec. 21st, 1869.

^OTiCE is herebv given, that tbe subscriber bas
Il been duly appointed Executrix of tbe will of
NATHANIEL L. McLELLAN, late of Portland,

in tbe
ot Cumberland, deceased, and bas
taken upon neieelt that irust
by giving bonis as
the law directs. All persona
having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are
required to extiibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate aie
called upon to make nayment to
Β
Executrix.
Portland, Jan. 18th, l8«o.

County

HARRIET

McLttLLAN,

Jan2Mlaw3w
The Llcciric Uihu.

self-acting alloy-electrique
worn on the
bony or limt
a

A neat
—to be
as

if

plaster:—a very superi-

remedy tor many a lame or
*eak back, stomach, side or limb ;
for cold
nervous
rheumatism,
or
or

cou'jh, atony, pain
palsy.
These simple disk» are
easy
and

lierai use ; are

medica. electricity
also prescribed by Dr.

S tiling pbvsician?.

tor verv
Garratt and

For bale by M s.Whittier.
Retail price $r,50.
At wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGERS Userai Agent.
Orders tilted
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
wit

dispatch.

no27-(.m

Coeinlr y Store for Sale
acronnt of long coiillooed poor health, the
subscriber is induced to ofler l«r sale las well
selected st"ck of goods now in ins store at Brown-

ON

field Ct-ntre.
The store and a well constructed tenement above
will be oiiered for sale or to let as will suit the parchafer.
The location for
country trade is one of the best in
Oxfird county.
During 'lie present year tlie P. &0. Κ Κ. will be
through be Town which will lui nul) a larje
"Jilt
additional amnuoi oMraile. Credit l'or a
portion 01
me purchase
luouey will be given it desired.
ELI B. BEAN.
n
BrowpfleM, Jan. 17, IÇ70.
Jan2udlw&2aw3w

For Sale!

SO Ci£2ï«F dbeSSB.D'resU
HOGS, just received
γ^ΛΙ deate™ if?
killed, suitable lor
MiiKY ft
lin24dlw
Jan24alw

HiKKISON'S,
80 Portland St.,
Portland, Me.

Notice.
The undersigned will contin"e (be Auction, Commission and Real Estate Brokerage business, under
the naine ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 Exchange
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchancr.se and Real Estate, and to tbe disposal
tbe-eoi by pablic or private sale.
R. A. BIRD.
janldtt

firm ot RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Tbe Hotel Business, known as the "Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bv "P. E. W heeler.
au31tf
Aug 30. 1869.

THF.

Ο

Ι Ο

Τ

Ε !

day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Shtrijan & Griffiths,
and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Maetic
business ία all its branches, unuer the firm nameot
Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett, also bave purchased
tbe stock and stand ot Jos. Weecott <& Son, No. 161
Commercial street, lor the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business, and w It keep constantly
ou band the nest quality ot Lime,
Cement, Plaster,
Hair Arc., We would solicit the lormer patronage
and that ot the public in general.

WE

have this

JAMtS C.

SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA

I

«UhL 11. BRACKETT. |

Poitlaud, December 1st,
Having disposed of
Griffiths & Bracketr,

our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
we would recommend them to
Dimer pations.
We may lie tound lor tbe
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requesttd to call at once and settle.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH W ESCOTT & SON.

Messrs. John T.

STOBE

BURT'S BOOTS

Geo.

Gil manj <t"

Co..

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At.No. 1GO Commercial St,
Union
iedtt

Fool of

1st. 18C9.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
rruiIS is to

give public notice that James Bickford,
JL ot Portla>.d, county ot Cumberland ana State
ot Maine, did on the ninth day of
November, A. D.
1867, by bis mortgage deed oi that date, convey to
the UDdersigned two'certain lots ot'laud, with the
buildings thereon, situaied in said Portland, on tne
westerly side ot Parris Street, paid deed being acknowledged ou said ninth day ot November, and recorded in Cumbexland Kegbdry ot Deeus, Book 355,
Paire 537, to which reie*ei»ce is hereby made lor a
more accurate description ot the premises. And the
cmdiilon ot taid morigage deed haviogbcen
broken,
we therefore claim a loreelosure
of the tame according to the ttaiute.
CLINTON T. MoINTIKE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portland, Jan. 17,1870. d iw·
AH ΚΚΚ Α.ΧΓ.Ι, ASM WIN·
DOW PUIjIjKYM.
The simplest, most durable,
*and very much the
cheapest
.—^window pulley ever made.
Apl,ylC"aiDi: i,rchilecU aud
American Ula»i Window
Pulley Co.,
Ν» 5tt Congress
gep28'>Knio
st. Boston

HOGS!

HOGSÎ

received Choice Dressed Hogs, tor sale In

by

W.

French Calf Boots, Custom Made !
MY

ja27-dlw

STOCK OF

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
of all kinds will lie closed out at the usual prices,
there being r.o old or damaged good» in the stock.
I?I. O. PALTIER.

jaulleod.3w

FOR

ALE

S

BARQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well lound in sails, rising, etc.; rewly

dcltf

\corpered last year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J.S. W1NSLOW & Co.,
Central Wharf.

viciasses and

Sugar.

450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Hlids. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
dcttt
Widgery's Whart.

J» Commercial Hi,

BXCnAKGË

90

The

American^

Tune Book,

Third Edition Jteady.
collection of all the widely popular Church
Tunes. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have tormed
tlie foundation ot our American Church Music lor
the past titty vears. Containing 1,0» 0 choice pieces
selected by 5C0 Teachcis and C hoir Leaders.
Pii;e$l,5>. $ 13,50 per dozen. A specimen copy
will be
A

by

mail to any

277

CKIAH.

address, post-paid

&

on re-

CO.,

ST.

H.

DITMOX

Jan19tc

Γ11

&

CO,

Broadway, New i'ork.

Family
ami

a

large variety of medium and high grade extra.

nest

Buckwheat, Best Graham,
Oat Meal, Best

Best

It.». Meal.
Will sett the above

City, detiverjrec

low as can be
and warrant.

CHASE
Jan22eod2w

Ice

as

bought

in the

BROTHERS.
Hearl Long fFharJ.

tor

Sale !

the Ton or Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf.
eelient opportunity lor Fishirg Vessels
Steacu boats lo lake in supply from the wlian,
have the same delivered.

BY

Ex.
and
to

or

Aug 18-dtf
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
A neatl
executed at this office.
LI,

ΡΒΙΝΤΙΚΘ

Agents for the

Booksellers and

Wanted.
immediately, a small rent for a gentleman and wile, iu a pleasant location near the
Post office. Enquire at this office.
dclieodtf

WANTED

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

I

Capital»

Paiil up

Brush

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted busi
together with the large and undoubted security tbey effer tor all their obligations, *ill, it is hoped
secure for us a share of the puMic patronage.

To be Let.
or without chamber, the desirable store
No. 13 Market square.
Possession given
Feb. 1st. Apply I ο
jan25tf
\VM. HAMMOND.

WITH

STOKE
by

To Let.
Exchange street, No. 110, now occupied

on

lor

jan22dl w

a

Ann·,

For Rent.
house on Wilmot street, a
very good hcuse on Franklin street, a firstclajs ient on High street, several first-class
rents in various pjrts of the city,
GEO. R. DAVIS

TV] 0.129

CO.,

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

House to Bent,
Spring street, convenient for
Apply to

two

Marine Risk*

Hulls, Cargoes

on

and

Ment,

or six Rooms, up stairs, situated at the West
End on Congress st. Hard and sett water, and
all the conveniences ior a small family.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
Apply to
31 Commercial, or 97 Brackett st.
dlw
Jan
1870.
20th,
Portland,

FIVE

Apply

Enquire

ol Ν. M.

at

^9.50.
At

IN lue

in

·Γ .the

at Woodford's corner,
TO
house and stable and
no23 tf
LET

a good <**o
nine aero» *»t land.

~TO

eodtf

Wharl.
STORAGE
ociett

At Once!

large store on Commercial street, head
Widgery's Whart, together wiih the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sate.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West

I^BE

India Goods Store.
tablishment. Will

May 21-dtt

ISO Commercial St.

finely adapted

Is

lor

a

Fish Es-

be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Enquire

on

January 21,1870.

jan21d3w

Pork and Lard.

To be lief.
Possession Given

BY

FLETCHER & CO.,

Custom [House
Wharlage
Apply to h\ NCH. BARKER & Co.,
1S9 Commercial St.
or

the prem'ses.

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear

Pork,
100 Bbls.Northern Mens Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice Western Lard,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,
FOR SALE BY

LET.

TO

and Cumberland

Pearl
sts.,
fitted up in good "style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORKS
with cemented cellars
of

Millinery business,

water

FLETCHER & CO.,
159 Commercial St
January 21, 1870.

Also, Houses

J. L. FARMER,

HARNESSES !

Molasses.

FOB

ForJBueiueae, Pleannre, Teaming, Trucking* Carting and Expreewing·
Manufactured from good

STOCK !

OAK

And by the best ol workmen.
We would remind the public that our Hainecses
took al· the premiums oflered at tbe last State Fair
—tour in number. A^o, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily informed that our
Harnesses are machine sticbed—we would invite
them and the public generally to call and examine
the largest stock ot ready made Harnesses ever of
lered in this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

HAND STICHED
work to be had for the same amount of money. And
it we don't have on hand what is wanted, can make
it at short notice.
Samples «I Gold Gilt, Oriode, Si'ver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may b9 seen at our

January 21,1870.

Λ LARGE, profitable

Paper and Twine,

"Lilly,"

barrels, half-barrels

and kegs, in store and ίο
sale by

recorded in the

Cumberland

Registry

<

Deeds, Book 363, page 154. conveyed to Otho W
Burn ham, a certain parcel of Land s-tuated in sai
Harrison and being tliat part of lot numbered sixi
the secoud range of lots in said Harrison, which wa
deeded to said Fernald by Summer Burnham b
dee<) dited April 19, A. D. 1858, which deed is re
corded in the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Boo
287, page249. And also, the premises conveyed t
said Jfernald and Charles Walker bv Jonatha
Whitney by de^d dated Nov. 24, A. D. 1854, and re
corded in said Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Boo
259, Page 354, and whereas ho condition of sai
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof
cla«m a foreclosure of the same, pursuant to
th

all

Perfumers.

statute in such

cases

made and

Norway, Jan. 7,187n.

and well established bust'
op-

jan12

atWress "A. S.," Tost Office Box

provided.

SUMNER BURNHAM,
Adm'r ot the Estate oi O. W. Burnham.

we

Furniture? 1

of
&

WHITNEY,

\ O. 56 EXCHANGE STREET,
bought loi
_ιΛ cash, a large Bankrupt Stock having
of

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot
the same
These goods are all first class, and oi superior
finish, and we shall sell at manufacturers' prices
until the entire lot is sold. We can and will sell this
stock ot Furniture lower than
any other concern in
this city. It you will ^ive us a call betore
purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Ueo. a. Whitney.
·
January 24, 1870. d2m
—

Books ami Paintings.
Library and Pictures ot
Catholic ClergyTHE
man, lately deceased,
tor sale. In this collection
a

aie

are many raie
and valuable works, and
f great a- tiquitv.
They can be examined at
office, Λο. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange,
can be purchased together or
separately.
ALLEN IIAINES.
Portland, Jan uary 25, 1870.
jan25d3

λ. Ε. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unlen St. ( Water Fittings

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

a

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and «old nnd Silvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres».

second Mondaysof February, March, April, Maj
June and July, A, D. 1870, Horn two to li?o o'cloc

in the aiternoon.
Dated at Portland

jan24dlaw3w

Stair Builder.

<

County ot Cumberland, on the thir
Tuesday
January, A. D. 1870, were appointe
\'i to receive and decide upon all claim
commis.1
,tate ot Caleb S. Sxaall, late ot sai
against
Portlam
eased; which estate ha3 been reprt
.>>. vent
sented
; theref. ire we hereby give notic
that six
..alls trom said third Tuesday ot Jan
uary, are allowed creditors to present and prov
their claims against said estate; and that we sha
be in session for the purpose of receiving and actin
uoon the same, at the office of "Win. E. Morris Esq
No. 100 Exchar.ge street, in said Portland, on th

B. F.

LIF.BY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods 1
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

PRINTING,
all^klndffidon· witbldisj
Prew Office.
POSTER
patch
ot

4H

at <s

&c.

J .DEEMING & Co, 48 India s 162 & 104 Congres.· st:
\VM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

this 24th day of Jan., A. d. 1871
HENRY C. PEABODY,
MARTIN L. STEVû-NS.

Watches, Jewelry,

4c.

Middle street.

31 rs. Belcher's Wonderlul Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made froi
an Indian
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cur

THIS

without supporters. Manufactured and sold by Mr:
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma»s.
General Agent
Geo.C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass.DemasBarnt
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
KT-H. H. Hay General AgenttorMaine.
E3T"For sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13£>,
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.
1

MISS
Zhe

PORK anil BEANS by tlie quart
by
HOTpot,
W. C. COBB'S Steaiu Bakery
or

at

morning.

tt

ever

noîtf

Clairvoyant,

announce to lier trtends and patrol
that she has returned to the city for a shot
period ot time, having changed irom her l'orme
resilience to Ro 41 Paris st, wbere she can be Con
culted upon Diseases, present and Juture business
&c. Hours from 19 o'clock AM to 9 o'clock P.M.
Aug 19-iltt

WOULD

Something New

JONES,

Blind

Legislature

ot 1860 bad

ordered, by joint

resolution, a portrait of me, to be painted
and placed in the State library, yet being
convinced it was done through motives of
friendship and esteem, the joint resolution
having been passed without my knowledge, I lelt a natural delicacy in declining a compliment so unexpected, assured as 1
was ·, of the since\ity of the act. From that

JOHN W. "COCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

some

my

the

&e.

Schools.

in

TO

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

the undersigned, at
term
WHE^fas,
robate Court hoiden at Portland, witl
and 1

Notice

Photographers.
r

w3v

Commissioner's Notice.

dlw*

Important

Congress.

Plumbers.

WHEREAS,

toilet, and

ed to take the portrait of
the State House, and has declined to retain
the medal voted him by the Legislature. Τ lie
letter is dated San Francisco, December 31,
and reads as follows :
I take great pleasure
in giving you my reasons for offering to refund to the present Legislature of Tennessee
the cost of the portrait of myself ordered to be
painted by the Legislature of 1S66, and remove it Irom the library of the capitol to
I will premise by stating that,
your State.
although I regretted at the same time that

93 Ac OS Commercial 81.

Granville Feroald, of Harrison, i
the County of Cumberland and Sta'e c
Maine, on the fifteenth day ot July, A. D. 1868, b
his deed of Mortgage ot that date, which said mort
gage is

near

won

manly letter
why he offerhimself hanging' in

Picture Frames.
ÏÏM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

manner as

Gex. Thomas has writtrn a
to a friend in Tennessee telling

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Notice of Foreclosure.

capital.

WOODMAN

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

SMITH, DONyELL <£ CO.

ness for sale.
S'ock all new. A first class
a man with three thousand dollars

Î£a ^rtiVu,aJrs
2030,
Portland.
January 24, 1870.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & JT1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets

Drips."

ja27-dlw

I^oi· Niilo Σ
^uing tor

Provisions and Groceries.

WILL CARRY ON THE

"Sugar Loaf,"

delightful of all pei
fumes, for use on tho hand-

Druggists

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Excbaagc,

AM Alt I All
FBOST.
Portland, January 6, 1870. dtf

The most celebrated ami

by

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

SYRUPS !

most

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle its.

BUSINESS.

Water,

and

HE

ot

FLOUR AND GRAIN

In

at the

Paper Hangers.
!

I have

that of Mr.
Adams.' 'No. sair,' said Mr. Gallatin, in his
broken English'; Ί did not win the Veergin
so, and I shall not lose heer so.'"
The company were all highly amused at the
anecdote, and at the manner in which Mr.
Clay narrated it, fully coming up to his reputation as a raconteur. The cream of the anecdote was that Mr. Adams, a staid and demure gentleman, should have not
only assented to play cards with Mr. Clay,but should
have proposed a game of 'All Fours," at
which Mr. Clay was a perfect adept. The
anecdote, in due respect to Mr. Clay's admonitory proviso, has never been in print; but
now that the illustrious parties concerned
have gone to honored graves, we feel at liberty to give it a place in our columns.

same

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 9T, Exchange Street.

Store No. 10 Mouiton Street
Foot

(who had purchased a fine painting of the
Virgin Mary,) and said,'Mr Gallatin, I would
like" to win your painting from you, in the

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.

Jan21d3w

The undersigne 1 would inform the public tliatb
bas taken

& Lanman's

Peabody

tin

H. FREEMAN A CO., No. 101-Federal Street.

Flout* & Grain.

WHERE

Mr.

game,' and the next hand counted out, and
won the stake.
1 then turned to Mr. Galla-

Oyster House.

BY

159 Commercial St

"Silver

kerchief,

SALE

FLETCHER & CO.,

sahsroom,
No. I7S Middle Street.
hear r ν uyy & .so.v.
jan17dlmis

Murray

jan21d3i

50 Hhds. very choice Cienfuegos,
100 JBhds. choice Sagua.
50 Bhds. choi e Muscovado,
25 Ilhds. choice Clayed.

47 Danforth street.

—At the funeral services of
the late Rev.
J. M. Graves it was stated that he
had baptised ot.e thousand converts, five hundred of
them in the State of Vermont.
—The Young Men's Christian Associotiou
Fair at Boston netted $25,000.
They hid no
lotteries ot the ordinary sort ; but sold "vote»"
for articles of value, which thus netted several times their cost.
—The Methodist meeting-house in Harrington having been blown down in the great
gale of October 8th, religious services are held
each Sunday in the schooi-hous«, and James

Pope, Esq., reads

a sermon.

—Rev. James Weston of Standisb died on

Thursday of last week, aged seventy-eight
years. He was a Congregational minister,
formerly settled in Lebanon, but had retired
from the service, and for many years was a
resident of Standish.
mhviou iuviuuunm

uaa

cuUtriUULÇU

Έ>ΖΌ,'

000,000 for foreign evangelization, and the
Weslcyan Society has more communicants In
its mission churches than all other British
missionary societies combined.
—The religious interest in the Freewill
Baptist church at Lebanon, Mo. is gradually
increasing. Fltteen have been converted
there in two weeks and a number ot backsliders reclaimed.
—The Presbyterians propose to raise Ûve
millions of dollars, as a thank-offering for the
reunion of their church; a-d the generous
responses which are reported indicate that
they will do it.
—The Universalists in th3 United State»
have 702 societies, and 538 ministers, connected with 82 associations.
Their denominational schools,—consisting of 3 colleges, 2 the
ological seminaries, and academies,—number
ed last year, 1,400 students, and have an aggregate endownment of $2,000,000.
—The Universalist Centenary work is progressing rapidly. Of the fifty thousand dellars to be raised In Massachusetts for the
'•Murray Fund," in honor of John Murray,
the first preacher of the doctrine in America,
fifteen thousand have already been secured,
though the centennial year began less than
one month ago.
—Zion's Advocate says that a revival is iu
progressât Lincoln Center. It adds: "We
are informed the revival in North Kennebunk and Lyman continues with marked
power. Bro. Sargent, our State Missionary, Is
laboring faithfully and successfully with the
small churches there ; be was assisted a portion of last week by breAren Ferguson,Worth
and Hubbard."
"

—

"

nuuow

FOB SALE

C. H. ALLEN.

LET.

and

bought by

is very likely to be misunderstood. Undoubtedly the whole object of these proceedings
is to cure the irregularity of the title as it
now stands, and to enable the government
eventually to make a good title to proper
quarters for the objects which Mr. Peabody

Furniture and House Furnishing

Brand,

story

been

a

The body generally known as
Campbellltes," who call themselves Dicciples of
Goods.l
hail in view.
1ÏChrist," number 500,000 communicants, all of
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
them gathered within the last fifty years. They
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
nnd
John
Adam*
Onincy
Brnrj ('lay
L1BBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
have established fifteen colleges, several fePlnyiug "All Four·."
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 49 Exchange Street.
male seminaries, and one mammoth univerThe
incident
took place
following
amusing
WOODMAN & WHITNEY. No. ΓΛ E.ohaugo Bt.
in connection with a railroad barbecue at
sity, located on the Henry Clay estate, and
Furniture and IJpholstering.
Lexington, Ky., in 183S, at which a large embracing within itself six distinct colleges,
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No."33 Free street.
sbuucuia·
number of eminent Southern gentlemen were
Aiiey puuiisu one •juarW.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
terly review, five or six monthlies, six or sevIts truthfulness is vouched for :
present.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
After the barbebuc, Mr. Clay invited the en weeklies, two ladies' magazines, and sevto dine with him at Ashland, his beaueral Sunday-school papers. The chnrche»
party
Groceries.
tiful country residence and rich cattle farm. number about
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
2,000, and the regular preachThe dinner was tpicurean in viands and
ers 1,000.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. wines, and the ice cream, made entirely of
pure cream, from his own diary, of course,
lieccni I'ubllcaii···.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St'
with sugar added, was exquisite in taste and
opposite old City Hall.
"Only Herself" is tbe title of a new novel
coolness.
by Annie Thomas, author of False Colors,
At table, one of the guests called attention
Hat manufacturers.
to two beautiful
paintings on tbe mantel- Walter Goring, and others. It numbers 338
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
piece; whereupon Mr. Clay, pointing to one pages in Harpers' Library of Select Novel»;
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8£ Congress Street.
of the paintings, said
archly, and smiling, "I and if it is as interesting as some of the
lady's
will tell you liow I came
by that painting, previous books that we have read it will
Horse Shoeing.
beto one of his guests) it does
provided
(bowing
S. YOUNG, 187 Corom'l St. First Premium awardid
come
quite popnlar. Loring, Short & Harnot go into the newspapers, as it involves an
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
mon
have it.
anecdote at the expense of my old friend,
Mr. Adams." He then proceeded thus: "Mr.
The Aldine Press.— The
India Rubber and Gutta Percha
holiday number
Adams, Mr. Gallatin and myself, three of the and that for January, which has just come to
Goods.
Commission for negotiating a treaty of peace us
gives us great pleasure, not only as a speciH. A. HALL, 118 Mldrlle street.
with Great Britain, in 1813, were at
Ghent, men of the typographic ait that bas never
at
the
same
hotel. One morning
boarding
besn excelled in this county, but because it
Ladies' and Gcits' Hair Work.
we went to a great exhibition
(or sab) ot
and
each
of
us
paintings,
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
purchased one. On has in its illustrations gone a step ahead ef its
returning to our quarters our [taintings were rivals; selecting subjects from the most emiManufacturers of Trunks, Valises sent us. Admirins Mr. Adams' purchase nent artists, such a Dore, De Haas,
Hennesiy,
Moran and others, wbich are reproduced tu
very much, I said to him, 'Mr. Adams, 1 would
and Carpet Bags.
like to win your painting from you; I will
exquisite style. Ttie silhouette* in the DecemDURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle S 116 Fed'l Sts.
ber number are wonderful. The
stake mine against ycurs, at a game of cards.'
literary con'Agreed,'said Mr. Adams. 'What game will tents are also of a high order. Published
in
AMelodeon
manufacturers.
New
monthlv
York
Organ
by Sutton, Boune &
you play?' said 1. 'All Fours,' said Mr. Adams.
We cut for the deal; I won it; dealt, turned Co., at 82 per year.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.
and
scored
up jack,
'high, low, jack and the
Item·.

G,

100 Bbls. new Chicago Extra Mess
Beef. .Tones, Wough X·· Co 'i

To Let.

use.

for benevolent purposes are forfeited because
he was an alien, and that an inquest has been
held to determine the forfeiture or escheat,

BEALS, No.67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY Ss CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUBBINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.)

170 Commercial St.
Jan 20-new edlw t

general

The statement that certain lands in Eng-

land, which had

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

4 itf.

more

Dennett.

THOMAS P.

Fifty,

part

any

into

Mr. Peabody'* I.and in Englaad.

Commercial St

78

come

LYCEUM
is providing entertainment for the public, in
its course of debates and lectures. Dr. True
of Bethel is now giving his course of five lectures on Geology.
THE NEW METHODIST CHCKCH
will be dedicated next Wednesday.

HAS. H. M ABK, Middle st, β doors Irom India.
A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congrees Street.

LATHAM, BUTLEB & CO., No,

Chicago Itless Beef.

ITHOUT board at 224 Cum beiland street.
jan4*lm

χα.

$9.50.

run an accom-

BOCKLAND

JOHN

dec30dtf

Rooms to Let I

or

C

The Company

Those who use coal in their kilns
to be well satisfied with it and probably

it will

Portland.)

Druggists and Apothecaries.

lowest market

FIRST

W

BROKEN

JOHN W.

Street.

In

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

To 1-et.

At

one

Dentists.

selling at Nine Dollars desizes Lehigh and Standprice*·

GOOD

Delivered

class Store and Cificcs on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEksON,
Off.ce oi Nathan Webb, Esq, No, By Exchange

each.
seem

DBS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.|
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIEBCE Se FEBNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DE. W. E. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Freo Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

A livered.ARTICLE,
Also, various

Woodman,

C. WOODMAJN,
144] Exchange St.

J.

jan8dtt

$9.

COAL !

per month, in Portland and

AT

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (tbe only

demanded.

ulactured during 1869 was 1,131,117 casks,
being an increase of 107,841 casks over the
amount for 1808.
Cobb, Wight & Norton
lead off with a produce of 272,071 casks, and
16 other parties burn more than 20,000 casks

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe leral Street.

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood

Ί enements to Let.
f'rem $4 to $12
Cape Elizabeth.
28 Oak Street, and

Green.

Clothier and Tailor.

Freights.

Cheap Fuel.
350~TONS

ANTHRACITE

20 Brown street·

at

cor.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Agentc·

$9.

Nicely iurcisliedrooms with board.
janl9 lw

Groceries.

Dye House.

ard Coal

L Έ T.

TO

and

O. HAWKES it CO., 292 Cong, st.(Boy'i Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

E. Tpbneb, See'y.
A. 0. Pick, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore et.J
JOHN W. MUNGKR & SON,

!

Cheap

Flonr

Corn,

W. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

families,

W31 H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
jan21-lw*

Good

DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

$500,000.

sep 22dCm

1Λ

Carpenters and Builders.

30, INtiO, SS00jS4S,90.

Jaoc

and Show-

J. M.

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,

A very nice

ja22dlw

H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs
Cases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

Ε. I.

Cash Capital,

Sheldon,
Tailor Sbop. Apply to
SÏMONDS & L1BBY,91 Middle St.

J. F.

nruiiure lunnuimiuicra

M. N.

Marine Ins. Co.,

Reovtdence,

are

*■-

■

coaches each way and as many extras as

modation three times a day from liockland to
Thomaston and back ; also from Wiscassetto
Boothbay, a distance of 18 miles, three times
a week.
Persons traveling between Boston,
or Portland, and any place on this line can
obtain through tickets; connection with boats
and cars ii perfect.
The line pays a toll of
$500 a year at the bridge at Wiscasset and
about $1500, more or less according to the
number of passengers, to cross the ferry at
Bath. The mail lias been carried on these
stages, during the twenty years of Mr. Berry's
connection with the route.
During the time,
there has been lew serious accidents to the
fatal.
none
passengers ;
LIME MANUFACTURE
is on the inciease. It is becoming systematized, has its organized Exchange and dares
to experiment for better methods. Mr. Alden
Ulmtr, the Inspector, has furnished me with
statistics, from which I ascertain that there
are 3t! firms, or individuals,
engaged in carrying on the business. The total amount man-

Cabinet makers.

Narragansett
Fire and

■

C.

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
E. L. O. Adams.
Franklin J. Rollins.

TO LET.

dally

February by

Hall, Tuesday evening. January 18th, and
was—receipts $210.

thc'largest

manufacturers.

Methodist church in Rockland

very successful levee it

been interested with him four years of that
time. This liue is probably
in the

State, and no one can be better coaducted.
It employs about 25 men and finds service for
75 or 80 horses. The length of the route is 40
miles ; there are three changes of horses befnrû.m tlin

new

Professor Townsend of the Theological Seminary in Boston.
—The ladies of the Universalist
society ot
Turner held their annual levee in Follett'»

Ricker, the Superintendent ot your street
railroad, and Mr. White of L)amariscotta,liave

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

IVrw Poxt Ofllrc.

Opposite

Stationers.

PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot street.

V/UUinci

—The

will be dedicated on the 2d of

liOCKLA>1> STAOELLSE

''Ί-

PAUL

lity.

has had no competition with boats strange to
say ; lor the boats might have continued all
winter on the loute between Portland and
Winterport. Travelers don't very much enjoy riding in cold coaches, albeit the managers of the Bath and Rockland line are very attentive to secure the comfort of passengers.
Mr. John T. Berry, of this city, has been an
owner in tho line for twenty years.
Mr.

Coal and Wood.

by

d2m

THE ΒΛΤΗ AND

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

ness,

old-fashioned

wa«

the appointment ot Lecturer on
Natural Sciences in the St. Lawrence Univer-

accepted

sparingly deposited. Before nine in the
morning, rain bad begun to fall, but it cleared off in the evening.

Bonnet and Biat Bleacher?.

ROLLINS & ADAMS
Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.
Price 30 Cents.
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
November 20, 1869.

I became satisfied that it

per annum

Religion»
1·«.1|,β.βββ,
-Rev. Robert Howe was
on
ordained as pastor over the Thursday last
Free Baptist
church in North Vassalboro'.
—Rev. C. Parker, late of
Canton, has rt.
ceived and accepted a call to the
pastorate of
the church at South Xorridgewock.
—Rev. George Pearce is the oldest mission,
ary to India. lie has labored there, for the
English Baptists, for forty-three jears.
—Robert Laird Collier, of Chicago, hat received a call to the Church of the Unity In
Boston.
—Rev. K. C. Bolles of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., haa

snow

Η. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

D.

enough on two
sleighs out; hut the
even
partially covered

with snow longer thau a week in all. The
proportion of clear weather seems to have
been quite as great as in the summer, and 4
degrees below zero has been our lowest temperature, so far. Yesterday morning I saw
what appeared to be hoar frost, covering
buildings and sidewalks, but on examination

Book-Binders.

Kisks taken in the above offices at the lowest rates

Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot,

streets have not been

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Policies, covering $19,253,400 Insurance.

to write
allusion to the weathgood sleighing in town

We have had no
A lew were rash
occasions to take their

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

$1)000,000

some

this winter.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

National Life Insurance Co.,

A

Parlor

also,

ATso

letter, without

er.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work,

«200,000

Unifecf'Staies oi America, Washington,D.C

Flour. Purchasers

Patapsco, Aleshires,

ASSETS,

a

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

J.

Boarders Warned

Estate ot Margaret O'Fricll.
"VJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriXI ber has been duly appointed Executor o! the

Will of
MARGARET O'FRIELL, late of Portland,
in the county or Cumberland,deceased, and hag taken upon himself that trust. AU perçons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are cal led upon make payment to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Execulor.
WM. E. MORRIS, Al t'y,
ja10dlaw3w
Portland, Jan. 4ih, 1870.

AND

hardly be proper

CO., 174 Middle Street.

JOHN Β MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Company,

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms ac No. 4 Locust
srreet. Good references required.
jau8eod6w*
Jan. 7, 1870,

in the bath, for sale

Washington St, Boston.

AO

OF TUB

No Choir should be without it!

freeman dyer.

W. LATHAM,

city,

and extra

Co.

of

Will continue the

lots to suit,
JUST

12-d2wis

on corner

this State, I make a specialty of very wide and
very narrow Boots. Also Men's fine

ceiptor price.
O. IMTNO.V

Rogers &

Having boughtjthe Stock£and Stand

June

Jan

a

which

for

$400,000
....
731,000 OO

CAPITAL

KOCKLAIÎI», Jan. 27, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
I suppose it would

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

OF "WORCESTER, MASS.

augGdti

sent

NOTICE.

Portland,

For

ASTABLE

woman

ment of

1869.

our

Messrs.

WANTED.

Letter from BocUlnud.

among

Bakers.

Established in 1850.

Insurance

are

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 8β Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYEK, 158, Middle St, over Η. Η. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (OTcr Shaw'!.)

FIRST NATIONAL·

Fire

which

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Co.,

Insurance

NEW YORK.

ASSETS,

addidon to the largest and the only full assort-

AT MY

OP

Young Men, or a Gentleman and wife, can find
good board, and pleasant rooms, in a private family,
withintwominut.es* walk of the Post Office. For
PRESON, Box 42.
particulars address

Rent low.

Money,

Washington

Saturday Morning, Januaiy 29, 1870.

Auctioneer.

SUOO.OOOOO
û.er»,3ra is

...

following

HOUSES,

City and

list of Port-

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Excbangc St.

Company.

Insurance

CAPITA!,,

or three

in the lower part of the
liberal rent will be paid.
furtiier porticulars euquire at

Insurance Com-

capital.

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,

D issoluti on ofCopartn ership

IV

"two

PORTLAND.

Advertising Agency.
AT WELL &

PHILADELPHIA. Established in 1829.

assets,

and
conveniences.
on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all mbdern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

CALL

OF

A

FOOT i

The Worth of Tour

Jfire

Wanted to Purchase.
HOUSE in the western part o* the city, well
located, woi th trom $4000 to $6900. Broker's
lists have been examined wnhout favorable results.
janlTtt
Address, B. Press Office.

λ

If you want any kind of good Boots for rjan,
or child, it you want always to get

In

Gentlemen,

or

DAILY PRESS.

the most reliable establishments in the City.

FliANKHN

ness.
rn

DIFFICULT

in

Dissolution ol

dim

ιυυ

jan24dlw

will find tbis tU«e most saleable book ever
The price is suited to the
Now i·» your opportunity lo make money.
HANKfcRSON, 2 E!m Street, Portland, Me.

Iowa,

γ

Represent the tallowing first-class
panies:

single genboard, in a

or two
be accommodated with

to the

land BUSINESS

Rollins&Adaiu§

JOHN
Jan22d2w&w3t

13,41·*,776
7,582,590

'ΠΗΕ

Lubricating Oil,
Refined Tallow,
Cotton Waste,

time*.

As an evidence of the resources and increase trafic
ot the section ot country through which th s road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped trom
the State ot Iowa by the difteient lailroads therein,

a

Findings,

can

private family, at No. 7 Dow Stieet.

vassers

tjjrough

χ

at 45 Stale street.

published iu this country.

spects of the .Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, thecuaracter of the country through
which it passes, and the probable succcess oi the enterprise, we would si»te that before accepting the
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
ot' this Company, we h»d tully sati-fled ourselves as
to the practicability of the enterprise.
The road siaris at one ot the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs
i
a northwesterly direction up the treat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along ihe
line with six different railroaos, now in active opera-ion, nearly all ol wiiich must he, or more less, tributary or teeders to this road.
This enterprise is destined to
become, in connection with otuers now m operation or being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines from Lake
Superior via St. Paul, C^dar Rapids and Bulling ton
to sit. Louis and to the East, ovfr the Toledo, Peoria
aiiu
wareaw, auu me
x'ennsyi vania JKaiiroaus
which we îepresent.
But aside irom this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ol this road, i:s great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a
pood local business, which tor any road, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth οt the
which this road passes may be
country
tound in The t act that tbe Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residing along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of the worb,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local popularity
and necessi'y for the roa i.
Yours respectfully.
J. EDGA.R Ί HOMPSON,
Pres't ot the Pennsylvania tf. It. C. /
CHAKLES L. FROST,
ί ArUbtee8
Pres't Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

j.i utwv·

undersigned liave this day formed copartTHE
nership tor tbe ta'e of Coots, Shoes, Leather and
under the
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children and do

Ladies

Yielding about ten per cent, currency; principal 50
run, payable in gold. Secured by the railroad, branches, depot grounds, rolling stock, equipment and franchises οι the compauy.
These bonds are only issued upon each section of
the road as last as the same is completed and iu successful operation. Tw o and a halt millions of dollars have been expended on this road.
Eighty-three
miles are nearly completed and
equipped, and already show large e.uning>, aud the remainder ot the
line is progressing in con<truction.
Tlds Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and careiul investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation in
recommending it to our
triends as a perfcCily safe, profitable and first-class
security. Our opinion is lully confirmed by the following strong letter from the experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company :
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President's < ffice,
)
Pbiladelj hia, May llth, 18G8. J
Messrs. Henry Clews $ Co., No.32 Wall Street:—
7th ult., lor
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In Boom» formerly occupied by Β. F.SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of tbia city.
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day until the extraordinary proceedings bad
in the present Legislature, I had been led to
believe that the act of the Legislature of
1806 had been generally approved tbrousliout the State. On being informed of those
recent proceedings, self-tespect, as well as
a proper appreciation of the act of the
Legislature of 1800, required that 1 should relieve the members of the present Legislature
lrom the possibility of seeing a disagreeable
picture evtry time they went into the State
library. Tbc same reason impelled me to inform the speaker that I shall return the medal as soon as I can get to New York, where I
had it deposited last spring, before leaving lor
the east to assume duty on this coast. Now let
me assure you tnat, in taking the course I
have, I disclaim any intention whatever to
reject the compliment extended to me by the
Legislature ol 1866, but simply wish to return
to the Legislature which
repudiates their act
as tar as in my power to do
so, compensation
for what they seem to consider a
wrong perpetrated by a lormer Legislature on the people ot the State in my behalf.
Cokbin, the President's brother-in-law, is u
great livlug curiosity. He is described as a
man of 55 or 60 years of age, with a narrow
face and nervous manner, and having the air
of being a good deal demoralized. He is loth
to tell anything, answers with great caution
and deliberation, and gives uo information
beyond the briefest possible ausweis to the
questions asked. It is already apparent that
Corbin was the sharpest; man in the
conspiracy and that he beat Fisk & Gould at their
game by pretending to speak for the
President when he had no
authority whatever to do so.
own

I

Δ sou of Attorney General Carter, of Halifax, attempted, the other day, to rescue two

girls who had broken through the ice and all
three were drowned.

There are so many counterfeits ,'of the fifty
cent currency, that Secretary Boutwell has
resolved to change the design before any more
is issued.
Dr. Dio Lewis says that the habit of chewing tobacco is readily got rid of. A good sweat
or a Turkish bath for ihree or four
days when
the lever is on, and the desire is conquered,—
and the man too, we should think would be
conquered with a three days' sweat.
Fisk's examination abundantly proves three
things: First, his own tolly and weakuess as
financier; second, the poverty of the railroad
corporation for which he gerrymanders, and
third, the entire freedom of the President frost
participation in any of .the speculations ot the
Gold King, That is to gay, his testimony establishes nothing that was not known belore.
Gen. But le β a>d the Fbaskiso Privilege.—The Boston Journal gives Gen. B. F
Butler (of Massachusetts) a shot for tbe position he took in tbe House Tuesday against the
newspaper press in bis remarks on the proposed abolition of tbe franking privilege. Gen.
Butler ought to be grateful to tbe newspaper
profession for the tenderness with wbich he
has been treated these last ten years. The
Journal says :
pay tbe same rate that the poor man pay* for
his letter. This a step backward with a vengeance. The most benighted country make·
an exception in iterate* ot
postage la favor of
printed matter. Gen. Butler is perhaps awar·
that the poor man. in paying three cents tor a
letter, pays mjre than it colts to carry tbe letter between any two given points in New
England, or we may say at the Northwest, and
he is thetofore taxed for the privilege of receiving a newspaper at * low rale. He actually pays the Government for the servie·. 80
fir as regards tbe prepayment of
Gen. Butler must not be alarmed newspaper·,
but that the
publishers will readily adjust their business to
any policy which Congress may adopt, hat
such a cbange should not be a retaliatory
measure against the press for favoring the abo
lition of the (ranking privilege, but a reform
which will secure greater economy to the Department and additional promptness in the delivery of newspapers.
As Infidel Lyceum.—Recently a Philadelphia man died, willing hi* entire estate for the
founding of an lnfldel Lyceum in that elty.
The will has been declared null and void
by
the Pennsylvania Court* on the ground that
it would tend to licentiousness and irréligionThe laws of tbe State guarantee the freedom
of religious worship, and while Christianity I·
not a law, it is so far the popular religion of the
people that it cannot be openly insulted in tbe

maimer indicated.
Judate Sbarswood recognizing the importance ot sustaining religious
to good morals, closed
so
conducive
principles,
hli opinion in the following strong tenns: "It

would prove

a

nursery ot

vice, a

school of pre-

qualify young men for the gallows,
and young women for the brothel; and there
js not a skeptio of decent manners and
good
morals who would consider such a
debating
club as a common nuisance and
disgrace to
paration

the

to

city."

San Francisco is horribly excited over tbe
murder ol a little girl, six and a half years old,
who was first outraged and then killed. The
perpettator was arrested, and it wai with tb·
utmost difficulty tbe police could carry bim te

prison, the

men

endeavoring

to

lynch bin»·

A young lady In New IlarmoDy, lad.,
of engagement
points with pride to a *trlng
matrimorings, the trophies of twrOty-*evin
nial engagement, witbia the put flra yew»,
I*
whioh she has ruthlessly fractured. SJW
still on the warpath.
—

tr "known. means

than the salary paid fôr tin
ftiuctlous they j.i rfurm, aie at the piesen i
time credited v. itli I tie
possession ot consider
able wealth, and who certainly live at a rati
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tbe same.
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Abolition ot ibe

Now, gentlemen

Franking Privilege

of the National House ol

Representatives, the people will h ave reason to

believe what you say, since
your faith is
shown by your woilss. When you have
proved that your ideas of public
economy go so fai
as to include personal sacrifices on
your pari
and the surrender of franchises that aie val·
uable to you, the mouths of your revilers arc

stopped.

and flung away success when opportunit f
was ripest, to defend the
Republic in its houi s

A

guilty. Its peculiar nature is what makes it!
repeal interesting and significant. It is a tesl
of the sincerity of Congressional profession:
of worthy intentions toward the Treasury
From this point of view it may be regarded a!
of greater importance than measures saving
ten times as much money at the expense ο
The indirect benefit derived from

ouisiders.

discouragement

printing

ο

public documents will no doubt be consider
able, as it unquestionably furnished the motive upon which some of the most ardent op
posers of the franking privilege acted.
fc*oliticnI Korea.
The second speech of Mr. Dawes, delivered
Thursday in reply to Gen. Cutler, is regarded

Πί
as a very powerful and satisfactory effort.
maintained his former positions in regard t(
extravagant estimates while giving Grant'i
administration credit for reducing the publi
debt, expelling rascals lrorn the public service !
faithfulness in collecting the revenues, am
entire honesty of effcct in administering th ;
Government.
Hexry Barnard, Commissioner of th
Bureau of Education, has been superceded b j
Gen. Johu Eaton. Gen. Eaton is a Xe^
England man, a graduate of Dartmouth, fo r
some time at the head of freedinen's affairs ii ,

Washington, then editor of a Kepublicau pa
Memphis, and afterwards Superinten

per at

dent of Education for Tennessee till the ne\*
school system was abolished by the present
Legislature. His appointment will do a gooc
deal to reconcile Congress to tlie continuanc<
of the Bureau of Education.
The

Legislature,

we

suppose, may bi

expected to-day

in earnest. We hope honor
able members will leave their quarrels, thei:

heart-burnings

Capital, and

and their feuds

at the Stati

not

bring any more disrepute up
on themselve than
they already have. Tha
they have actually reached a r. iclusion ir
regard to coming here is <·
ion upor
which the world
wonder. If <·'

-we
're

f>*

versity
cr'

.Mit .:·
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mu·

Msl
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ne

and
di-

-sard to
regard

out in

prospeet that about
liable body will make Port.anent residence.
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Argus says that the "Democratic
State Convention" met at Augusta Wednes·
day. Really this is news, but we suppose w(
λΠΕ

must accept it as true.

It seems, however

that no nominations were made and the
whole affair was only worth a five line item in
the leading Democratic paper of the State

Democracy

must have

nearly reached the

vanishing point.
Half a Century Old.—On the fourth
of March Maine will have existed a3 a
State,
half a century, having been admitted into
the Union March fourth, 1S20. Should not
sotne proper notice be taken of the semi-centennial anniversary? What will our Legislature say about it? What will Portland do?
L

iteguiar CorrespjndeDt.]
Letter from Waebiuston.
rom our

"Washington, D. C., Jan. 25, 1870.
SANS PEUR ET]SANS REPBOACHE.
In a period when the thirst for gain is tlie
most prominent characteristic, and the belief
prevails so generally that public men are not
ixempt from its influence, it is refreshing to
remember that there have been those who
lived in our midst and died in our day, against
whom no •such reproach can be hurled. Ko
slander of this kind will ever fall upon the
names of Abraham Lincoln, John A. Rawlins, Edwin ΛΙ. Stanton, William Pitt Fessenden. Yet there were probably thousands of
occasions when a stroke of the pen, or a simple use of the knowledge they possessed,
would have placed them and their families in
possession of abundant means. These occasions, too, would probably not have involved

any apparent dishonesty or betrayal of trust.
That any idea of even so using their positions
ever entered their minds, I do not believe.—
They were, too, without doubt, free from the
taint of a more subtile form of
corruption—
that of using their power to advance the
personal Interests of their friends and partizans.
I do not mean in the way of
giving positions
of trust or honor, but rather to contracts or
means

ot

pecuniary gain.

It is well to recall these shining illustrations
of men who devoted themselves unselfishly
in this regard at least. When we hear the almost inumerable charges that are
floating
about among us, against well-known public
men, it is well alsj to remember that the
men I have named labored and
died, too, in a
time when other men went into the public
service as poor or poorer than they, and have
in some way come out rich.
HEBUKING COMPETITION AND ITS PENALTY.

The strength of the Republican
party cannot be better shown than in a
patient heed
to the charges that circulate
against some of
it» actiye public men, in a careful
sifting of,
«

'.t

'.rt
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>.-·>
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«
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proper penalties, if they are found to be true.
It is not a pleasant task this—to assail one's
party friends, but it is more pleasant than to
§ee corruption stalk in high places, and
pass
I hear a great many
on triumphant.
things
•aid derogatory, for instance, of correspondents
here who have intimated that all is not as
"merry cs marriage bells," and I daily
hear the most insolent sneers of denunciations of journalists, like Gen. Boynton,
Donn Piatt, and othei-s, who dare to call attention to the flagrant suspicions that rest on
certain men in Congress. The chief argument
Used against these gentlemen is that
th;y aie
destroying the Republican party. But the
people after all are nearer right than the politicians. Iowa showed that in the rccent Senatorial e'ection. It left the men on whom
the taint of corruption had fallen, justly or
otherwise, "out in the cold," and sent men
here who, like Cœsar's wife, are above suspicion. The Republican party is
strong enough
to -weed itself of
corruption, and if it is not, it
ought to go to pieces. It certainly
will, in
that event.
TVi« journals and journalists
who are denounced,
ilave tlle intercsts of tha
Republican parly at stake, „
much or more
than the politicians.
Tbey Uave done a9
much to create the
party, ana except j
legitimate way of their professional
progress
"
have not benefitted by its success.
AJi

OBVIOUS STAXDARI).
here in and out of Congress, journalists and otherwise, who are prepared to stand by a rule of criticism in this

There

are men

matter of reputed

corruption, the statement
ofwhich will be Its own justification.
That
rule is that there Is reason to be
suspicious of
the man,"Senator,

or Other

Representative, Secretary

official, who cotniDg into public

life
duritig the war, without much of or any otli-

Remarkable Career.

TU« Lewiston Journal contains the lollowin
remarkable narrative :J

franking privilege

of lavish

League of New York, through k
committee appointed to investigate the facts
state that during the past year over $200,000 ο f
the city funds have been given to Catholi

all these years of close observations of th 3
working of .Provost Marshal and bounty mai
ters, ; of land grant schemes, of revenu e
and whiskey rings, ot banking and bondin ï
plans, he has marked many apparently sue
den accessions of wealth, and of the modi s
operandi he has been as will be hereait<
Spectator.
seen, an interested

l· ranklin Maxwell, a man about 33 year s
age, a native of Augusta, with a wife livii
with her father in New Sharon, waited upo
us ou Monday, and presented papers and ce
tilicates which appeared reliable, and gave tl
following account of his life for the past loi
years. Early in the rebellion, Maxwell ente
ed the regular army, and served during tl
war without receiving a wound.
Being dit
charged at ihe expiration of his tern» of se
vice, he returned to Maiue, and three yea:
ago he lelt his wife and home for the West t
seek employment. Reaching Detroit, he ei
gaged as a wagoner lor the United States, an
was ordered to Colorado where for nearly thr<
years be was engaged in driving supply tean
from Drytown to various points where tl
government had iorts or rendezous for troop
On the flth of March last as lie and othei
were conducting a supply train in the Paw
Taue Valley, about 300 miles south of the Pi
cific Iï. K., the train was surprised by Litt]
Kettle's band of Indians, several of the whit<
killed, and he and five others taken prisoner
He himself received two wounds in his leg, 01
in his side and a blow h-om a tomahawk on h
head. The prisoners were taken to Little Ke
tie's camp, when all but himself were at on<
taken out, cut down with tomahawks ai
scalped. Two of the whites thus killed ai
scalped were William Hanson of Keadfie
and George Town of Wintbrop. The seal
were hung upon a pole and the scalp dan
performed around them.
Maxwell himself came very near meetii
the fate ot bis associates. Two Indians at tl
same time seized him by the shoulders, whi
a third began to scalp
him. The circul
wounds made by the knife are plainly visibl
At this point Maxwell had the presence
uiind to make known by bis gesticulations ai
a few Indian words which he bad
picked u
that he had whiskey and tobacco for them—:
announcement which acted like a magic <
ihe red men, and led them to desist. He the
led them to a private box in »he wagons whi<
they had overlooked, where was a small qua:
tity of these articles. So ovetjoyed were tl
Indians at the discovery ot these articles, tin
ihey spared Maxwell's life, and at once toe
him

to

ft

wiawam ulipn

Λ

sntnnr

ili.l

wnli

wouud ill raw buffalo bide.
Maxwi-ll was made practically a slave to tb
band—did whatever be was commanded
and went with tliem on their bunting partit
At first he was treated harshly, but as I
learned more of their language and adopte
more of their manners, his treatment becan
better.
When he had reached the point
eating raw antelope and buffalo, tbey wei
delighted, and began to think it was time f<
him to take a squaw for a wile. All this tin
Maxwell, wb'le appearing to be attracted \
his Indian life, was seeking an opportunity!
escape. Finally on the 16th of last mont
when out on a buffalo hunting party with tl
Indians, be managed in the cbaso to sépara
himself from his Indian comrades, and alter
fortnight's wandering reached a United Stat<
frontier fort.
Here he was enabled to cbauf
his savage garb lor some soldiers' clothing,an
thence was forwarded to Chicago by U. S. off
cers. At Chicago ho obtained a pass to Mainand on Tuesaay he expected to go to Ne'
Sharon to visit his wile who supposed hii

dead.

Mn. Dawes'Speech-Mr. Dawes of Mas
in his speech in the House ou Thursday, in η

ply to Mr. Butler gave President Grant an
his cabinet credit for reducing the public deb
expelling rascals from the public service, fail]
fulness in collecting the revenues, and entii
honesty of effort in administering the goveri
ment. He proved the necessity of the positio
taken by the committee by showing a compar
of the appropriations made last winter fc
the first year of our administration with th
estimates submitted for the second year of ot)
administration which indicates an upwar
tenJency of expenditure instead of the dowi
ward tendency to which the republican part
is pledged, and vindicated the propriety of hi
first speech l>y showing how the committe
bad labored with the President and hiscabinel
and how Congress itself is responsible tbrougl
the laws it passes, for every dollar ol prope
expenditure made by any administration, anc
tbal it was necessary that the attention ο
Congress and ot the country should be ca\le<
to the matter.
He reported the result of hi
interview at the White House, and showe
that the President was as solicitous asanybod
to have tbe estimates cut down and to ai
Congress in its work of economy,and answere
the whole brood of his accusers and m aligne]
stating that up to a week ago not one of th
members of the Cabiuet objected to the show
ing made in ilie book statements or even pre
tended that they could make a better exhibi
of their departments than is therein made.»»

land has been given to Catholic churches,
petition has been framed by the League for tb
signatures of citizens calling upon the Legislî
ture tor the immediate repeal of the act allow
ing appropriations by the city to any sectaria
institutions.
xuv;

uviucov

tbe latter went to introduce his new inetbo
of manufacturing steel, adds the followine
pat
agraph to a long letter written to the Whi,
from Sheffield:
On returning to the town we call at one c
the great steel works, the largest and most sue
ce?slul steel manufactory on earth ; and here
receivsd tbe pleasant intelligence that a youni
American, not quite thirty years of age, ha
this day made a better class ot steel, out c
common English scraps of tbe poorest
gradt
than this old and favorite establishment eve
made from the finest and most costly materia
known to man. Ibis was acknowledged to mi
this day by the managing director of tbe works
The triumph is complete ; and it will be grati
fying to many of our readers to know that th<
name of this young man is John Edwin Shcr
man.
Τlie New·.

The Indian delegates have arrived at Au
gusta.
Rev. Horace Cooke has been placed in tlx

Insane Asylum at Flushing.
Gen. R. E. Lee will not attend the Peabodi
funeral on account of sickness.
§35,000 is the amount of the losses in New
York Thursday night by fire.
jGrec. Cauby has restored Virginia to civi

rule.
A large

anti-protective meeting was held a
St. Louis Thursday night.
The cotton spinners at Wigau, Lancaster,
Eng., are on a s;rike, and 3000 hands are idle.
The treasurer of a Congregational Church in
Chicago has been charged with defaulting tht
church out of $24,000.
Eev. T. S. Eobie, of Salmon Falls, has received

an

invitation to become pastor of the

Congregational Church in Baymond.
Rush Swan, of Dracut, Jl;.s3., a
wealthy and
prominent citizen, fell back dead in his cbaii
Thursday afternoon.
Nine Women Suftrage Conventions arc
represented in the Woman
Suffrage Convention
in sessiou in San Francisco.
The Louisiana Legislature has

now

passed

a

bill

amending the gambling law. It re-inaugurates
the old system of
gambling and black-mailing.
Two strangers swindled the Third
National
Bank of Pittsburg, Pa., out of
$2000, Wednes-

day, by forged checks.

«C uaVC

JUCttlU UI

ratified the 15th

has passed striking out the word "white" from
the law relative to the qualification of attorneys

practicing

in the courts.

More of the counterfeit fifty cent currency
with the
Lincoln vignette, are making their
appearance. This counterfeit is so
nearly perfect that the
government has ordered the
printing of the genuine
to be stopped and the
issue already
out, it is
The friends of femalesaia, wiH be called in.
suffrage held a meeting in Boston
yesterdays lbe
se 0,
a
f.rming State Woman's
Suffrage Association. Wm. Lloyd
Garrison, Mb. j„iia
Howe, Mr3. Severance, Rcy. Rowland Ward
Conner

of the hair.

Ask

jan22eodlw

Baker's loss was trifling. The other tribes < ,f
the Blackfeet, upon learning of the affair, in
mediately made all baste to roach the Britis ^

Possessions,

but it is understood that the expi |e
dition has the govêrnaient's permission to croi 3
the boundary line in pursuit. This news 3
confirmed by arrivals at Fort Benton.

State News.
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Letviston has been edified by tbe sight of *
woman smoking in tbe street.
Tbe railroad lever is so great in Androscos
(tin County that a reccnt levee ai Brittun'
Mills a lady read some verses on the "Valle
Eailroad." It is not olten that the Muse
have anything to do with railroads.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Frost and Goldthwait who were arrested ο 1
the charge of stabbing Mr. Taylor of Win
ibrop, Tuesday, have been boundover in th 3
sum of one and two thousand doflars
respect
_

ively.

The Gardiner Journal hears that every spc t
of ground suitable for ice houses betwee 1
Farmiugdale and Swan Island on both side *
of the river is takenSip. Tbe names of com
panies are given that in the aggregate propos ,
to store about 200,000 tons.
Mr. Lambert, the accomplished teacher c f
the Augusta High School, bas consented t >
give public readings in that city, as we lean
from the Journal.

Thursday morning tbe Belfast stage came t >
Augusta ou runners, but the sleighing is ver;

Oxford

County,

will present a box of mineralto the teachet
who shall write the best essay on the best and
greatest variety of methods of teaching geography in our common schools.
The Oxford Democrat eavs that Rev. Snmnp
l'aine ot uxtord is lecturing on "Tne
Seige oi

Sebastapool."

Tbe golden weddiug of Mr. anil Mrs. Sylvanus Larnard of Andover took place on the
18th of January; that of Hon. Silas Barnard

and wife of Dixfield on the 19th of Jan.
The Bethel Natural History
Society met at
Dr. True's on the 8t,b ot January. Mrs. Hammoos read a paper on the "Phenomena of
Ε irthquakes," Mrs. Ε Foster on
"Painting,"
Mrs. Ν. T. True on the "Conch Shell."
Tbe Lewiston Journal says (bat Major Arthur Deering organized last Friday at West
Paris, a Lodge of Gond Templars of fifty-seven
n>embers. At Locke's Mills, County Deputy
Dr. W. B. Lapbam will organize a Lodge
Saturday evening. Steps are being taken to
establish a Lodge at Paris Hill.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Tbe West Penobscot Coun'y Agricultural
Society met at Exeter on the 6th ot January.
Stephen D. Jennings of Garland was elected

President.

WALDO COUNTY.

We learn from the Belfast Age that 15 vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 10,115 tons,
were built in the District of Belfast last year.
The report of Capt. Buckland, engineer of
the Penobscot Bav and River Bailroad is being printed. The'whole distance from Winterport to Kockland is just 60 miles. The total
estimate of the cost of the road is $1,332,918;

average cost per mile, $26,656.38.
The Waldo Agricultural Society is in a bad
way. The debt is $2000 and the fairs do not
pay the expenses.
YOKE COUNTY.

The York Quarterly meeting, Baptist, held
fbeir last session at Sbapleigh last Wednesday
and Thursdav. An interesting session is reported and one converted. The next session

is to be at

Springvale, in April.
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Special

telegraph,

70 cents

a

yard upwards,

k Black

worth twice the money.

yard. Fine lot of Woolen Goods for pant and

All of these goods

selling

are

Alpaccas from 35

cents

Portland, January 28

coat cloths.

—

NAM»

FROM

Cleopatra

Russia
Columbia

Palmyra

City

of London

Peruvian
Eazte
Austrian

Millinery

at your own

piice.

[enormous [reduction,

Fancy Goods at

City

in grea

(Umbrellas

oi

Mexico

DVftTTWATTOlV

Portland
Liverpool
New York. .Sisal &VCruz
..New York. .Liverpool
New York .Havana
New York. .Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool
Portland.. .Liverpool
...

R.

Gr.

PORT

New York.. Havana
Portland.. .Liverpool
New York. Vera Cruz..

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

..Feb

CHEAP COAL·!

COAL·.

$7.50
A

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Als),

BROKEN COAL,
For Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Harleigh Lehigh* also other Lehigh Coals
John»', Hickory and Lor berry Red
Ash at Lowest markets Rates.
CORDS

lOO

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1
At

$9.50 per cord, delivered.

Second quality

.50 per cord, by

Ε ANDALL, McALLISTEE &

00.,

GO Commercial Μlreel, ojip. New Gnalom

These Hard Times
The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. Β JJTLEJi àb HEED, So. 11 Mar-

Square,

BOOTS

and

will

sell you

SHOES that

iv ill

give good satisfaction.
commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit
; we
We

still continue to do business
in that way because we
find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection

of

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case

our

will prove
ed.

just

as

represent-

BUTLER &

REED,
Market Square, Portland.

PORTLAND.

Cuba.
Scb Millard Fillmore, Chase, Philadelphia,—coal
to order.
Sch ϋ Ρ Hinds, Clendennin, New York lor Calais.
Sch George & Albert, McDonald. Bridgeport, Ct.
Sch Vincent White, (Br) Hat&eld, Boston, to load
fbr St John, NB.

BY

Sch Maggie Molvey, (Br) Rogers, Boston.
Vista, Lewi*, Wfscasser.
Barker, Wiley, Boothbay.
Scb Medora, Bennett. Boothbay.
Sch John S Ingraham, (new) Packard, Kuckland
lor New York.
Sch Albert Jameson, Candage, Rockland for New
York.
CLEARED.
Sch Τ S McLeUan, Farr, Matanzas—Asencio, Behrens & Co.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Ham, St John, NB—
John Port eons.
SAILED—Brigs Marr C Mariner. HatlieS Bishoo,
Cyclone, Geo Amos, J D Lincoln. Amanda; schs Ida
F Wheeler, Josephine, and Margie.

HASSAN

CUSTOM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
Collector's Office, Jan. 29. 1870.
The Custom House will be closed to day during the
reception ceremonies of the landing ot the remains
of George Peabody.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., collector.
List of Vepucl· built in 1869, wi'h their tonnage,
_as registered at tbe Custom House in Machias.
Barque Georee Annie, Harrington
«J59
Shamrock. M tllbridge
47»
Brig
·♦
AceliaThurlow. Harnugton

EXCHANGE ST.

"
Sharon. Cherrytield
"
Sarah & Lmiua, « olutnbia
Sch Manna Loi. East Machias

SPKCIAL NOTJCKS.

·«

««

$8.50

«·

ACADIA COAL.

$$50

"
*'

For Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, Steam
Purposes, &c.

«·
**

JAMES

Ac
WILLIAMS,
Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street,

"
e§
·«
«
44
·'
"
··

Notice.
Tlie City Council and also the
various Committee)
connected with the reception of Mr.
Peabody 'β remains, are requested to assemble at the Mayor's office at 11J o'clock, A. M., on Saturday, lor the

purmeeting the remains on their arrival at the
City Hall. No other persons will be allowed In the
building, except those who properly accompany the
remains from the landing.

Coal

It the remains arrive at the Hall In season, the
HaU will be opened Tor all persons from 3 to 8 o'clock
Saturday afternoon—entering by the main stairway
and passing oat by the rear stairway.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Chairman ot Committee.
snj η29 It

The

the Remain·

of

George Peabody.
City Council and Committees will

the late

$9.00.

a'ter.

Brake·. E(| and glare Size·,

Commercial St.,
Foot of High St.

Β. M.
"I'm going up the
want any goods in my store?"

!

Due from

a

do you

sample.)

C. H.

"Worth $12.00.

I'll

cash on the Di.il.
Β. M. "That's too
tail and have no

Kedeenii!!gAgent9,68,4l3ft2

Varuna, Machias
Annie Tibbetts, Harrington
Melona M Knowles, Addison
Velma. Addison
Mary, Columbia Falls
Caroline, Cherrytield
Margaret. Chevrylield
Gamma, East Machias
Hermon Curtis, Harrington
Lucy Hammond, East Machias
Cora Nash. Harrington
Mabel If Staple*. Harrington
Eliza Β Coffin. Harrington.
Sarah B, Machias
Ε M

20a

..

Sawyer, Jonespo".

J

JJJ
J*·
J*J

JJ*

103ββ

97 94
20,000 00
19185
11,473 35
5,716
2,046 71
42,510

ίΐ 1H.ÏU 47

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock, paid in,. Î300,000 00
Surplus....·
Discount,
Profit and Loss,
Circulation
State Circulation,
Individual Deposits,....
U. S. I>eposits,
Drpisit* of U S. Disburi·
in(t officers
Due to National Banks,

60,000
2,800 ai
11,688 23
270 00» 00
4 600
378,231 So
37,290 42
50.710 79
2.5x3 95
62.931 92

lie-discounts,

$1,178.843

give you «3.75,

bad, but I don't want to
money, to they're yours.
What shall you sell them lor?"
C. H. "65 CT8. a paib!"

County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Charles Pavson, Caehier or the Merchants Nttional Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear thai tli·
above statement is true, to the best οι my
knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day ol
C. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
January, 1870.
Correct. Attest: Kf n«ellaer Cram, Kufus E.Wood,
Jacob McLeilan, Directors.
Jan29d3t

Empire Mutual
Life. Ins. Co., of New York,

X. E. Branch, 32 Washington St.,
BOSTON.

HEADLEV Jc CLAJiY, MaiTaosbb.
success of the Empire
rpHE
I aoce
has been

Mutual Life Insur
Co.
une jua'ed.
Why ■··! t Its management is able, economical
and reliable.
All it* Policlesare Nenferfeilnble and ineoateniible iorany cause but raud.
All restrictions on Travel an Residence removed,
and no permits iequlr®d, experience and statistics
proving tbem to be uunecessary, while tbev ara
vexatioua and expensive to the insured; and do
pxtra

risks.
no

charge

for women,

or

class or

any

accumulation of interest

premiums.

Dividends on tbo Progressive
tbe Guarantee Interest Plan.

annually.

ordinary

increasing

annual

Plan, and also upon
These are declared

Tbe Empire stands alone in the
Justice ot
simple death
incontesitble policies in case of fuiclde,
lor
ciime, or b> accidental c»ueo ot any kind.
It has a'so adopted Massachusetts law la full.
Tbe per ect method or giving a loan, If deoired, is
also peculiar to this company.
Lite Policies become seli'-sustaining in sixteen
years, while endowments return irom six to seven
per cent as au investment.
Of another table, pronounced by the highest authority in \his State sound and sale, and whose comni<-naation ot the company is unqualified, an east
ern

paper says :
"Tue Empire Mutual of New
Yoik, with a
branch In Boston, a company of
sufficiently recent
origin to embrace all 'Le improvements of the past
twenty-five years experience, have devised a method
by whicn tbe assured is made certaiu ot as good interest as h* would receive from a savings
bank,
while he Is insured at the same
time, making his insurance virtually a gift.
There is a seeming advantage in an okl com
par y ;
but assets and liabilities go toother, and th>»
grcac
strain on a Life Co. is when ii>ks of 15 to 25
years
standing are ιο be met.
Who enn tell f
Thablessings which attend such
timely provi ion for ttie future ot dependent ouesl
Ask Ε Κ. STAPLES, Ke^ister of Probate and
.special Agent for this Company, at the Probate

Cilice.

131
M1

ÎF*A«fnN

of

warned.

Character

itud

Ability

*
For information inquire ot
J. V. PARSOIVS,

MEMORANDA.
Sch Henry G Fay, Prescott, from Calais lor New
London, went ashore on the East Chop, Vineyard
Sound, morning ot the 27tb. It tbe weather continues g od, she will come off wi hout dan.age.
Brig Gen Marshall, trom Wilmington tor Boston,
which was abandoned at sea, registered 221 tons, was
built at

Boom 12, Cahoon B'ock,Block, Gen. Agent tor Maine.
WM. H. HARRINGTON, and BVRON STEVENS,
Special Agenis at the General Office, Portland.
Jau 29-dtf

Sch Jos Loner, ot Portland, trom
Kingston tor New
York, wbich put into Key West in
has di3·
charged and ia undergoing repairs. distress,

R. Έ. COOPER & CO.,

Belfast tn IS49. and hailed trom Boston.

Practical

Plumbers,

DOMESTIC PORTS·.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20tb,
AND DEALERS IX
barque Itobt Port r.
Eaton. Philadelphia.
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Sid 19tb, barque F Β F«v, for Port
Towsend.
Basins, Sue·ion and Force Pumps, KUDber
GALVESTON—Ar 18th, sch ilalmar, Lambert.
New York.
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,
Cld 17th, brig Rocky Glen, Dow, New
York; 18tb, LEAD PIPE, SHEET
sch St Croix, Eaton. Boston.
LEAD,
SAVANNAH—Cld 2<îd, sch Georgia, Biier, JackGalvanized Iron Pipe, Tin
Pipe, Tin Lined and
sonville, to load for Baltimore.
Cement Pipe.
A good
assortment of Plumbers
CHARLESTON—Cld 21th inft, schs Annie GUHse, Materials constantly on band.
Mitchell, Navassa; Sylvan, Young, Barbadoes
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to
via
Darien.
WILMINGTON—Ar 22dt sch Susanna,
Wo. lOO
Packard,
Nava«sa
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 2«*h, sch Eva
Jan29
PORTLAND, ME.
dtf
May, Richards, from Baltimore tor Mobile.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26ih, barque Jona Chase, Chase
Key West; G W Horton, Khoades, Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Sih, brig James Davis,
Partridge Sombrero.
only man who wears a back-skin ?uft and
NEW VORK—Ar 26tli. barque Tejuca,
who has given away thousands οt
dollars to
Palermo 63 days ; brig Câpre» a. Blanchard, Howell,
MatanLadies
to assist them In
poor
getting married, is on
zas; schs Ε F Hart, Hart, Pensacola; M C Hart,
the street selling hip patriotic
pictures and books 10
Rowland, Savannah: Fleet wing, Nash, South Amboy get more Ladies
married, «£c. * Patronize him sure.
lor Rockland; Mansfield,
Acboin, fm do tor Boston:
J*n29d3t·
Gentûe, Kennedy, Rockland; G M Partridge, do for
City Point.
Ar27th. brig· Clara Ρ Globs, Parker, Palermo 62
days; Suwanne, Simpson. Demarara; Anita Owen,
Pettengill Matanzas 8days; sch Hamburg,Sprague,
Brnnwwick· itlaihe.
Wilminorinn
Below 27ih, brie G W Barter, Irom Bahla.
Cid i7th, ship 11 Β Wright, Treat, Cadiz ;
brig Η M
This new, tirst claie Hotel will be opeaed to the
Rowley, Bowley, Cuibarien ; sob Cynosure, Pinkbain
Baltimore.
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 2Cth, sch
fw
Starlight,
Shute,
This House, situated cn Main Street, is the meat
Port Jefferson.
Cld 2eth, sch Volcan, Small, New York.
centrally located in the village. The appointment·
PROVIDENCE—Ar27ih, barque Leonidas, Gates, aro all new and fir«t class.
New Orleans.
J. T. SMITH,
HOLME S HOLE—Ar 26th, teh Ε Κ
Dresser, Reed J uii'iMBiu
Baltimore tor Boston.
Pro prit tor
αγ 27th, sens Redington,
Gregory, and George,
Hunt, Rockland for New York:
ο
Main
Historical
Alligator, Woueter,
Society.
Calais tor do; Com Kearney, Pbilbrook,
do lor NewSPECIAL MEETING of the Maine Hlstorlce·
port: Jas A Crooker, Cbeeiey. Wiscasset lor JackSociety, lor ihe pun ose oi receiving and leadsonville.
ing <Oinmuniejtlons, will be held at the COURT
Sid, sch Ε Κ Dresser.
ROOM, at
BOSTON—Ar 27ib scbs Aldanah Rokes, Jameson,
Georgetown, SU; A F Ames, Wbitmore, Baltimore;
Auvu4la. TucNiIar, Feb· 8lh,
Red Jacket, Post, New York: Just na, Keene, do.
at 2 o'clock Ρ M, and at 7 o'clock in the
evening, and
Ar
barque Keystone, Berry. Antwerp; schs
will be open to the public.
Ε Κ Diesser, Reed, Baltimore; Clara
Smith,.Smith,
EDWARD
Savsnnab.
BALLAKD.
Kec Secretary.
Below, brig Novelty, from Matanzas.
Brunswick, «fan 26, 1870.
Ja.9drd
FOREIGN PORTS·
Lost 2
Sid fm Callao 17th ult, harnue Moonbeam, Field,
FKIDAY Evening, about 8 o'clock, iuor near
(from Guanape) lor Hampton Roads.
• he Boston
Sid im Guanape 11th, ships Annie Fish, \afes, for
Depot, a calr skin Wallet, containing
iboui $30, and sundry papers witu t*,»
name of
Hampton Road*; 16th, Scotia, Dclauo, Antweip via
Henrv
Pollock
on them.
The fit der by
c
leaving it at
he Falmouth Hotel, will be suitably rewarded.
at Cape Havtlen Dih Inst, wb Cart la Melrn,
ja*9j3t·
HENRY POLLOCK.
Wait», Barbadoes via St Thomas, (and sailed 10th lor
Port au Prince )
Bill tm Aspinwail Till Inst, brig Jessie Itbjnas,
H ood. Wood !
Ball, Trinidad.
Ar at Trinidad 12th Inst, barqne Oan Eilen. Gaptill, Boston; t6th, brii Perl, Perkins. Baltimore.
ABD
and
SOF1'WOOD, lor «ale at No. «3 Lln(
Ar at Cienlueeos lath, barque Aberdeen. Treat, St
I · coin street. Aïs», dry
edgings.
rhomas: brigs Valencia, Strout, do ; Sportsman,
jan29
WM. I1CSF.
Morion, Barbadoes.
Sid ltith, sen H Curtis, Richardson, New York.
Ar at Havana letli, sen Israel Snow,
Keating, New
York.
Sid I6tb, barque Lavinia. Davis, Rio Grande: sch
Martha Maiia. Dean, Cardenas; lf.tb,
barque Helen
ingier, Staples, Zaza. sch Cora Etta, Hie per, Sugua
19th. barque Elba. Peterson, New York.
In port 22d, barques Geo w Iiosevelt
llerrinian,
or Ne» Yor«, Idg: sens
Deimont, Gale?. and Louisa
Ullss. Strom, lor Portland, ldg.
Ar at Matanzas Utb, brig Walter
Howes, Pierce,
Sew York.
Sid lsih, barque Geo S Hunt,
Mitchell,
Portland;
*rig Angel a. Brown. New Yor*; scb Vesra,
Koge's,
«lorlhoi Hatteras; 19tb. brig J Polledo,
Pluminor,
AUD
Baltimore ; srhs L W Whet 1er,
ana David
Lewis,
lliller. lor Nortb of Hatleras.
In port 20tb, barques Kacb·'!, Norton, for Pnrttor New York ; brigs Ida
!Aaad. Ellen Steven·, How,
Cotnery, Aleutian, lor North ol Hatteras; J & κ
AT
Vright, do; C M Reynolds, IMck, do; Eudoru", Farr,
or Baltimore; Ernes lue. Knight,lor
Portland; Ε II
Sicb, Hopkins, f r New York.
Ar at Cardenas 11th inst, sets Ethan
Allen, Blake,
lailimore; Kate Carlton, Monroe,
Canary Uatid:
**· W
ι ith, brig D Β Doane, Veaiie, lor New
Opp».il«· !»«"*
Yolk; scb
1,ugano, Johnson, St Thomas ; 19th, sch Martha
MaJan?8.1S70.
!la. Dean, Havana; Mabel F
Staples, Coffin, New
fork.
Sid 15th, brig Maria White.
Lease
Bryant, tor North of
]lat (eras, 19th, Ilaselta,
McDonald, lot do; Harry
]Irown, Sagua; 20th. sch Georgia
, s,niill latnilv, nice house, IS r.r mi good
Todd. Davi·· Sv
annah: Ella M
iab <· and garden conne> ted, aSievens Plain.,
Penne,1, Mitchell, lor » port North
and Hois, Can.
«I Hatteras
,r Church, Seminary
Also i>r sale, I Kay Slare, 8 year» old. weighs SCO
At Bermuda 19th Inst,
barque MarvC Dver. JohnΚ
be, Harness, .Jomji->eat
two-seat Slelfh.
„
ton, Iroui St Marys lor Montevideo, discharging.
Having no nsc lor these, will by
ullage, iSc.
:argo to go lorward m another visuel.)
id »t a bargain.
.1.1). CHEN Κ Y
)ati2Stl'

THE

Bowiloin

Hotel,

_

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.*8

A

GKNUINE

SuperPJiosphate
Γ he

Standard

Fertilizer far All Crap·.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.
Ρ oa ta in·

10 per cent. Salable Pbaspher·
lc Acid.

•JJper

enue.

New
>51
*

gramme :
1—Quartette and chorus from the "Messiah."
Lachrymosa from «'Mozart s Requiem," by the
Hadvn Association accompanied by the Germania Orchestra.
2—Prayer by Bishop Neelv.
3— Music by the Portland ^Band.
I—Chorus irom the "Messiah."
Prayer from *'Moses in Egypt."
Choru*, "Happy and Blest," from "St. Paul."
"Then round about the Starry
Throne," from

cent.

England, Office,

Commercial Sty Portland,

Ale.

iamuet H. Robbtna,'General. Ag't,

NEW HATS

City.

I^Price $58 per Ton to Farmer».
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept 6dtftx

Et E M Ο V A L

"Sampson."

p.

M

Σ

FROST,

Wnolesalc and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN IXD DOMESTIC

|

|

) R Y

GOODS!

Ko. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]
Π alar.

I'ertlaud

sndtf

January 1,18T0.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
accordance with a vote ot the Directors of tbe
•ortland SOgdeusborg R. R. Company at a meetag held on the 24th hut., I hereby notify the sub- d
crlbers to the stock ot said railroad that an assess- L
lent ot Five Dollars per share has been laid on C
aid stock, due and payable on tbe first day of Febuary next, at the Treasurer's office, corner ot Mldle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
M
Treasurer P. &(>. R. R. Co.
ja25sntfel

Warren's

Cough

ON

α'γ

Aasasaaia.

Box C013 New York

17

STATE OF MAINE.

iTiuiruiiony·

spout;

"What you got ?"
"Lot fancy goods. "
C. H. "Don't want 'em—got my itore full
of them."
Β. M. What'll you give for a hundred doz.
nice Gents' Kid Gloves, like these
(holding
up

Josephine. Millbridge

ljji
J2C
*2]
*2.

de-

Federal St.,

C. H.
Β. M.

At the time fixed for the beginning of the ceremonies in the hall, the above officers will torm at the
Mayor's office under the direction ot the Marshal,
enter the hall and take the positions which will be

In

I

up."

United States Revenue
Marine.
Officers of the English steamers in port.
Clergymen ot toe city of Portland.
Subordinate officers ot the city of Portland.
Subordinate officers of Customs and Internal Rev-

Chorus fiom the "Hymns of Praise," by the
.Haydn Association while the remains are being
taken trom the hall.
The public are particularly requested to continue
in their places till the procession has left the building.
The hall will then be closed, but will be reopened
is soon as it can be arranged.
The upper corridor will be reserved exclusively tor
;he Haydn Association.
As il is necessary that the regulations should be
precise to avoid confusion, tbe committee appeal with
lonfldence to all persons to yield a chcertul compliance with them and with all directions that may be
riven by any person on duty.
Members ot the press desiring tickets will please
811 at the Mayor's gfflce at 5 o'clock < η Monday.
Per order of the Committee.
ja28sntd

DELIVERED

DIALOGUE

Municipa Court.

assigned to them.
Immediately the ceremonies of removal will commence and proceed according to the
lolloping pro·

S$i>
302

1*8

239

£|ia Brown. East Machias
L Holway, Jonesport

*

LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS,

Boston Merchant. "Cogia! Cogia!"
Copia Hassan. "Here I am, old fellow, what's

Members of the Legislature and State officers.
Collector ni the port. Postmaster, Collector and
Assessor oi Internal Reveuue and United States District Attorney.
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore.
Committees from other City Councils.
City Council oi Portland and committees on reception ot Mr. Peabody's remains.
Spanish and French Consols.
Ex Mayors of the City ot Portland.
President and ex-Presidents ot tli·* Board of Trade.
United States Marshal and Deputies.
Officers ot the County of Cuinoe;land and other

counties.
Judge and Recorder of the
Captains and officers of the

Coal S

Offer a complete line of

Α.Τ

*><-£

Total tonnage

JACKSON & EATON,
High Street Λν~1ΐ^Γ£

Jan 2Ssndtt

The building will be closed to the public on tbe
day the remaius are received there, unless other notice Is hereaiter given.
It will be opened on Monday at 9 A.M. for all persons, and Will continue
till 7 o'clock P. M., at which time It muat l>e closed
for tbe purpose of preparing for the succeeding day.
Persons entering the ball are requested t > do so by
the main stairway and pass out by tbe rear stairOn Tuesday next, the day ol the removal of
way.
tbe remains to Peabo <y, no persons can be admitted
Ip tbe building by tbe iront entrance except persons
on duty, tbe societies forming tbe
procession, and
the varions officers hereafter named. The galleries
in the Hall, tbe rear end ot the Hall, tbe reception
and adlolning looms, and the first and second corridors, will be opened to tbe public, the entrances to
the above being trora the Myrtle street side. The
Myrtle street doors will bo opened <or ladies at Sj
o'clock, Α. M-, and for all persons at 8) o'clock, A. M.
The ceremonies will commence at 9t o'clocn. A. M.,
promptly, at which time tbe Marshal Is requested to
bave the various Societies at their positions In tbe
Ball.
Tne following persons are requested to be at the
Mavoi's office, at 9 o'clock, Α. M. ï
The Qovernor and stall.
Admiral Farragi t and staff.
Committees from tbe town ol Peabody and from
the Peabody Institute.
Trustees ot the Peabody Educational Fund.
Commanders of the Monarch and Plymuuth.
Her Majesty's Consul and Naval officers.
Naval and Army officers ot the United States.
Judges ol the United Sûtes and State Courts.

»
"

J»*
279

Falls

Εraily Cnrtis. Cutler

$9.00.

Lehigh

receive the

remains at the main eulrance to tbe City Building,
and are requested to meet at tbe Mayor's Office for
that purpose before the hour -t which the remains
will reacn tlie building. The time will be fixed here-

Elevator S

"

·«

pose ot

of

mil

secuie

Dae irom Nal'l Banks,....
Due trom other Banks,....
Real Estate
Cutrent fcxpenses,
Cash Items,
Bille of Nai'l Banks,
Fractional Currency
Lezal Tender Notes,

Sch Bue 11a
Sch Frank

Nov 30-SNeodtf

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the beet In tie
world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye ; harmlefs,
reliable,Instantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints ;
remedies tbo ill efiects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold.by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at the Wig'Factory,16 Bondst, Ν. Y
j one 3-9.V1I&wl jT

OP

S57C.173 74

pos'ls,
loo.oro
U. S. Bonds on hand,
17 200
Stocks, Bonds, and Mort21.50#
S«
gages

ί
!
I
1'
1:
'i\

Friday» Jan· 2S.
AHKIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport lor Boston.
Brig Abby Thaxter, Parker, Boston, to load for

ΘΘ

Discounts,

U. 9. Bond» to secure Clr. 300,OLO

ί
S

MAEINE NEWR.

Reception

The Department Meeting ot tbe Gi and Army Of
the Republic will be held at the Head Quarters of
Bosworth Post No. 2, 113 Federal street, Portland,
Monda;. January 31, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Department officers will wear sword, sasli and
belt and white gloves. Tbe members of the Department will tske part in the Peabody ceremonies.
Jan28

Overdrafts,

Jan 2i

...Jan. 29.
Miniature Aliaanuc
5.50 AX
7.17 I Moon rises
Sun rises.
9.45 AA
10
water
5
Sun sets
| High

variety

COGIA

jat9dlt

RESOURCES.
and

l-o iiis

PW
.Feb

OF THJE

I'OBILAN l>. ME.,

DEPARTURK OF OCEAN STEAMKRi
Nova Scotlan

)

Clone of Bus'nesa, Jan"y 22, U70.

At

Id this city, Jan. 26, Mr. Charles H. Mariuer, aged
41 Tears.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
at bts late residence, 75 Frankiiu street. Relatives
and tiieuds are invited to attend.
In Bath Jan. 21, Mrs Elizabeth, widow of the late
Cushlng Allen, a.Ted 9* years 7 months.
In Bath. Jan. 22, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife ot John
Marshall, aged 53 years 4 months.

PRICE

5 Directors.

Merchants' National Bank,

DIED.

HALF

1

KEPORT OF THE CONDITION

U. S. Bonds to

at less than

Notice.

1870.

W. W. Thomas,
Bïho> Oseehocob,
JOHHC. Bbooks,

Ja29d3t

In Nortb Va*sa\t>oro. Jan. 18, I«»nac F. Knascll. of
Portland, and Mary W. Priest, of Ν. V.
In Uichmond. Jan. 20, Zacheus Allen and Francesca B. Hathorn.

tc

324,463 64
11,734 67

I, B. C. Somerhjr, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, ot Portland," do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMEUBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this twentyeighth day ot January, 1S70.
G. C. PETEBS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.

In this citv, Jan. 25. by Rev. Father De Rose, Jas.
Flynn and Mise Jobai.ua Herbert.
a

9,026

1,036,71129

Portland.

shilling

200.019 U
479 660

Street.

In this city, Jan. 27. by Kev. Mr. Soutbwortb,
Wm. H. Andrews and Mis* Lizzie A. Griffin, both oi

cts

A Purchaser
Wanted !
For the "State of Maine,"tcgtber with all the personal property, privileges and franchises and appurtenances thereto belonging. The sale of said State,
together with all the personal property.franchises.and
privileges, having legally, according to my notice in
the Press ot 15rh ol December, been made at "Public Auction, at the Capitol in August a, at 10 o'clock
A. M., Wednesday the 5th inst, and said State, &c,"
knocked down to me> (to realize a lien I hold upon
the said State, &c, for a breach of the lundamental
guarantees in the State and United States Constitutions,) instead of being sold to the State,as designed,
through the misapprehension of some persons present, I claim now, the sole right, as proprietor ot the
State ot Maine to sell to such a purchaser as suits
me. Terms made easy; a good title given to the
Ship of State of Ma:ne, as was ever given of ship
and cargo, for a breach of the revenue laws.
I should prefer "the State of Maine" be the purchaser, If she choose to, and will refer her to the
Gospel Plan, for a solution of the method.
JANE P. THURSTON.

82,709 37

MARRIED.

Tlie various associations and societies that intend
in the Procession Irom the City Hall to the
Railroad station on Tuesday morning, Feb 1, are re*
quested to meet at their respective Headquarters at
81-2 o'clock and be ready promptly at 9 o'clock to
proceed under direction at Cnl_ Rradhnrp and m«j.
Donnell, to City Hall, where their position will he
assigned to them.
AU those wbo have been invited to assemble at
the Mayor'* office at 9 o'clock Tuesday m orni ο g, will
be escorted into the Hall at 9 1-2 o'clock precisely.
L.D.M. SWEAT, Marshal.
ja29snlt

No. 11

or

down.

from a

121

....

—

article ever invented which excludes the
dust, mjow, r;.in and a'r from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, and will eflect a savin? of nearly fifty per cent, in fuel.
5^" Office at Kendall & Whitney's. Market
BISHOP BROTHERS,
Square, Portland.
janlkliiSN
Sole Agent*.

FOR

3,789

II

National Bank Circulation
Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation
outstanding,
Dividends unpaid
Individual Deposits,
Dae to National Banks,

The only

to join

ket

Middle

000,000

120,000

Profit ana
i_„Mi

Rulibei* Moulding !

cts.
cts

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

The Kennebec Journal, speaking of the re
stabbing affray in Winthrop says it is thi

ogical and geological specimens

Exchange,

And Weather ttlripa, for Door* and Win-

Kales, Bowen & Mer bill,
No. 3 Free Ltreet Blook.

jan27-tf

cent

last accounts.
Dr. True, County Supervisor of Schools foi

on

Patent Double Action

-----

<

COUNTY.

half the cost of

cts.
10 cts
PluehHats
25 cts.
Entire stock at cost and less for a short time
only, to make room for spring goods.
See advertisement in another column.

infantry. Early on the morning of the 2i
Col. Baker surprised Bear Chief's camp <
over thirty lodges, and killed men, women an i
children. No quarter was given. The sui
prise was complete, and only six or eight me
escaped. Bear Chief was among the killei 1.

a prominent citizen ο
Bryant's Pond died Jan. 14ih.
Daniel Hodgman of Gilead recently at
tempted to commit suicide by cutting his
throat with a pocket-knife, but was
living ai

importation. Also,

[than

lot of pieces of Dress Goods offered

2,600
60,000 ΰο

...

...

January 5, 1870. dlmsN

Velvet Hats

left Fort Shaw under the commar
of Col. Baker. The expedition consisted
four companies of cavalry and one company

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,

SWAN & BARRETT,

a

β 200

LIABILITIES.

Bonds

Government

jan20eodlw

months,

OXFOSD

«3Γ"Πιβ highest market rates will be allowed
all

Received in Exchange.
Communication l>v mail, expre??,
will receive immediate attention,

We bave also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less

36206

24,116 27

1,636,71939

7 per cent. Gold Honda of
Central It. It. of Iowa.

MANUFACTURED

2,066 19

39,309 tt

RECEIVED FOR

the

Splendid Kid Gloves
Best make Switches
100-yd. Spool Silk
Best Glazed Spool Cotton

the 18th inst. an expedition against certai
tribes of Indians who have been stealing stoc
and murdering whites for the past sever

6'*.

of Maine G's.

SCBSCEIPTION8

«*4,161 56
533,000 00
10,400 00
73,006 M

Banking House, ....
Current Expenses,
.....
3ash Items, including Stamps,
Bills ot other National Bank·,
Fractional Currency, Including Nickel·,
Legal Tender Notes,

St. Louis
County 7's.
Cook County 7's.
State

22, lfc70.

■

St. Louis G's.

goods cnn be

I'loie of business, Jan.

BEaooacie.
Loans and Discounts,
....
0. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
ithcr Bonds,
[>ue from Redefining and Reserve Agent·,
Due from other National Banks

Chicago 7's.

Ac.

natural tingo of blanched or fading ringlets.
Clear as fluid glass, wholesome to the skin ai
water, undiscolorable to the light, without an]
mineral odor and yielding no sediment, it defies competition and courts comparison.

interpose and seat the members. Should t
not there will probably be a bitter controvers
and the complete organization still further di
layed. There are some members who are afrai
of violence at home if they vote to seat a co
ored man over a white one.
A Helena, Montana, dispatch says that c

George Cusbman,

spool, Ac.,

a

Ladies' Maids and they will tell
you that Phalon's Yitalia or Salvatio* for the
Hair is the favorite article for reviving the

the Democrats voting with the
opp<
nents of the recommendation.
The wrang
continued until the House adjourned. It
hoped by the Republicans that Gen. Terry ma

At

him a call.

vation for the hair come pouring in. All the
noxious dyes, &c., go down betore it. A yeai
hence they will be unmarketable. The ladies
say it is as pleasant to use as a perfumed toilet
water, and it is as transparent as crystal. Nothing else produces so perlectly the original hui

officer,

COUNTY.
The total number of casks of lime manufactured in Rockland in 1869 was 1,139,117; ir
1867. 915,738 casks; in 1868,1,023,270; increase
in 1869 over 1868,107,847 casks.
Dr. True is lecturing ou Geology in Rock
land.

Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents

The Demand Tells the Stoby.—From all
directions orders for Pinion's Vitalia or Sal-

created a great excitement in the House at
caused a stormy debate. Tho speaker ruH
that these persons were entitled to seats, bi
the opponents appealed from the
ruling, ar
the House refused to sustain the presidii

Caual National Bank of Portland,

OFFER FOR SALE

Portland

The Empire Mutual.—It will be seen that
this Life Ins. Co., have been obliged to resort
to larger and more convenient quarters in
Room 12 Cahoon Block. We learn that some
S30,000 Ins., was applied for on the 13th inst—
the day alter the Rev. Mr. Headley, the energetic Boston manager visited here, and more
or less every day since.

received the next highest number of vot
to those who were rejected and who shou
have had their seats accorded to them. Th

01 the condition of the

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

Spool.

Best Glazed Thread 3 cents a

yard.

declleStf

ever eeen.

ing

KNOX

give

Fobty cents invested in one quart of
oysters
fresh from Virginia, will make you a nice dinner next Sunday.
Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we have

masked.
Gov. Bullock of Georgia sent a communie
tion to the Legislature on Thursday recoil
mending nine persons as members, they ha

The Maine Dental
Society closed its ses
sion at Augusta Thursday. Its next
meeting
will be held at Biddeford next August.

Crash 8 cts. a

below the figures for which the

Bath.

Just Received, a new and large assortment of Cards, $3.00 per thousand and upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.
WE M. MARKS.

were

case.

are

Box.

at Smith's, 100 Exand wash. 30 cts for

Ladies in want of hair should

about 10 o'clock, about two hundred horseme
rode into the town, took the prisoners from tl
jail, carried them a short distance and shi
them. One of the negroes was not killed, bi
dropped and feigned to be dead. But on a
tempting to escape, he returned in search
food, and wa3 killed. The mob then rode o;
carrying with them the five dead bodies, whic
they buried. None who participated in tl

second one of tbe kind that has recently oc
curred. A canvassing agent for maps was in
vired last week by the proprietor of a shopti
leave his premises, but as be did not step ou
quite quick eDough, he was knocked dowi
and beaten in a most brutal manner. It 1
hoped that justice may be meted out in tha

These

a

Chatelaine Bbaids.—J. P. Smith, 100 Exchange St., has just returned from New York
with a nice assortment of the above goods.

without their booty.
The details of the recent tragedy at Carro
county, Teuu, bavo been received. The fiv
colored men who confessed to the murder (
Col. Coleman on Sunday night were examine
at Huntington on Tuesday before a magii
trate's court, and sent to jail for trial at tl
May term of the circuit court. That evenin

Among the persons attending Priuce ArLoose bay sells at Bath for $18 or $10 a ton.
thur's ball in Washington were Speaker Bluine
The Bath Times says there are several advoand Hon. John Lynch, with their ladies. Miss
cates ot woman suffrage in that city.
Blanche Butler was the belle of the
evening.
SOMEBSET COUNTY.
The land estates of the late George
Peabody,
Stephen Weston, formerly of Skowbegan,
died at the residence of Prnf. J. B.
which were lately seized by the officers of the
Weston, at
British crown, have been released by order of Yellow Springs, Obio, on Nov. 30th.
Bev. Hosea Pierce of Freeport, is
the government.
supplying
the desk of the Baptist Church in
Skowhegan
Richard Melvin, a well known citizen of on a three months'
engagement.
Derry, Ν. H., who died a few days since at the
On Moiday 24th inst., Bert
Shattuck, son of I
Jaines Sbattuck of Athens, was
age of 84, bequeathed $1000 to the Congregaplaying with
a
loaded
when
it
pistol,
tional Church of that town.
accidentally
the ball passing through his band. discharged,
Hon. Sidney Perham said in his speech at
Mr. C. A. F. Emery has sold bis interest in
the Auburn Temperance Convention that sevthe Somerset Reporter to A. L. Brown, who
or
enty
eighty members of Congress are total bas formed a copartnership with Col. Smith.
Tbe Reporter is one of our very best State exabstinence men.
changes and deserves a liberal patronage
Both branches of the Iowa
now

a

of Mr. Bill's returned hom

poor.

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

Always send your friend to Geo. W. Rich
& Co., for clothing, 173 Fore street.
j28-3t

Baths, Hot and Cold
change St. Strangers go

making quite a noise, but the villains kept s
work, and leisurely prepared to leave the hous
The young lady then succeeded in alarmii
the family in time to frighten the robbers awa

killing

Cogia Hassan's for

Photographs of the "Funeral Fleet" for
sale at Hale's, corner of Free and Cross streets.
The only place in Portland.

they went to a room occupied by M
daughter, and by threats of death to he
self and her father they prevented her froi
making an outcry. They then cut off her hai
which was quite long and handsome. Whi
a sou

Are still taken at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REPORT

Bangor 6%

possible.

One boy about 18 years old, and one about
11 wanted at Cogia Hassan's, 99
Exchange St.

lttl*

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Legislature have
amendment, and a bill

I

away
Bill's

in this work

as

XFW

G's.

Belfast

100

ly took place Tuesday eight at the house <
James A. Bill, at Lyme, Ct. Alter the rogut
had packed up the valuables ready to be take

son

Rev. De. Tefft, who accompanied J. ï
Sherman, of Cucksport to Europe, whitba

uui^imj

WE

Mr. Charles G. Thwing of China,
(formerly
Mail Agent on the Maine Central from Portland to Bangor) bas been appointed as one of
the Capital Guards at Washington, and Henry
H. Percival of Watsrville is to return to hie
old place of Route Agent.
John Neal, Esq., of this city* says in the
Revolution that he and not Mrs. Stowe was the
first to arraign Lord Byron for incest.
The Belfast and Moosehead Railroad Company has contracted for the iron to lay the
track, with Dabaey, Morgan & Co., of New
York. It will be of the manufacture of Guest
& Co., of the celebrated Dowlais Iron Worke,
in Wales, and of the same pattern and quality
as that used on the Bangor and
Piscataquis
road, which is superior. Three thousand two
hundred tons will be needed, and will be delivered in May, June and July next, as we
learn from the Belfast Journal.

•

is not the most important or extensive
pieec
of extravagance of which Congress has beer

a

his wagon, the bystander;
lifted the lover into the vehicle, and she, seiz
ing the ribbons and plying the whip vigorous
ly, rattled out of town, cheered by the huzza 1
of the admiring crowd that witnessed the
fligb
of the loving twain.

»

1

comfortable

y ΟΤΙ CES.

Β 0J D S !

AT LABCE.

peril may fairly be excused if they are su:
picious of these successlul men. The day < f
reckoning is coming; the Republican party : s schools, while the free schools afford ampl 5
rooms and free books for more than the num
strong etiough to meet and throttle this coi
ber attending such sectarian schools; also tha t
ruptiou, aud your correspondent proposes t
$100,000 were given to Catholic churches an
help in the g jod work. He will bave som<
institutions, against $100,000 donated to othe c
thing further to say on special cases, for i 1 institutions; also that $3,200,000 of property!

enterprise.

it as

as

The Union

ol

with the eyes of the whole
country upon the members, and carefully
scrutinizing the vote it will be a hazardous

««■

Jan. 26th, as Mr. Oliver Evans of Alfred was
work about the machinery in the saw
mill,
formerly owned by Mr. Reuben Wicher, he
was caught in the cog wheels u?ed in
drawing
logs from the water into the mill, and his head
passing between the logs, was terribly crushed.
One side of the upper jaw was forced down
through the roof of the mouth; the lower jaw
was fracrured in two places and both lins eut
entirely through into the mouth. Dr. Day of
Alfred dressed the wounds, and made the man

lady iumped into

to §20,000 per an
at the rate of from $12,000
The men who abandoned their home 3
num.

GREENBACKS

at

her lover, whom she found in the
village labor
ing under numerous potations. The yonn;

f

SPKfïAT,

Secretary

Navy.

refuge

maintaining

jugglery, but

It is very true that the

On Tuesday, Feb. 1st, the York County Associal ion of Congregational ministers meets
with ilov J. D. Emerson, at 10 A. M. Public
sermon in the (venins at 7 3-4 by Rev. S.
Hayward of South Berwick, as we learn from the
Journal.
Α1Γ the men employed in the construction
and steam engineering departments of the
Kittery navy yard, some GOO in number, are to
disaharged by order of the
of the

execution ; and, after a breathing spell of ε
was led out to a stake
quarter of an hour, he
and shot to death, amid enthusiastic shouts ο
"Viva la Constitution." The negro patriots
buried his body among those of the jail birds.
A girl near Middletown, Ν. Y., has elopec
Her father, a man in
with her lover.
gooc
standiDg, was (jpposed to the match, and hac
imprisoned his daughter in an upper chambei
of the house; but, not liking the situation, sh<
leaped from the window and flew for
t<

ο
in a few years the owners
fast horses, havinj !
am '
handsome carnages and livery servants,
establishments and entertainin; ;

The

appointed !

pillage

fine residences, driving

magnificent majority by whiel:
you have surrendered the franking privilege
makes the act all the more graceful, tliongli
Heaven only knows how many of you voted
with the majority because you dared not do
of
otheiwise, and because that terrible list
yeas and nays might rise in judgment against
you in some future political campaign.
It is to be hoped that tlie vote is an honest
baker's dozen of negative
one, and that ibe
votes embrace all the opposition to the
measure that really exists.
It is certainly
to be hoped above a'.l
things that no
vote was given in the affirmative under
the impression that a display of
magnanimity might safely be made, since the Sen
ate would tail to concur. It is
possible that
the latter body may defeat the measure by
some

beyond

niarily then, yet

were

business coaiioittee.
Port au Prince advices report tbut oalnave
was tried immediately upon beiug brought into that city, convicted of treason, devastation
and assassination, and condemned tc
a

their official salaries.
It is ti *
some of us prima facie evidence that the op
portunities public life afford have not be si 1
neglected. There are some newspaper inei 1
here for instance, whose talents are equal t )
those of many Congressmen, and who eari ι
considerable incomes by their professions an 1
there are others, lawyers of talent, devoted t j
their practice, but none that I know are abl ;
to do more than live well, and perhaps put 1
little by for a "rainy day." Yet we ha ve seei 1
and continue to see, men come here as repre
sentatives aud Senators, worth nothing pecu

Year's.

Hanaîird

and Kév. Mr?. V À

Balsam.

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
L'NGS! Also, lor Whooping Cough and Croop in
Is

iy for all

jlldren it il the moat effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents lor
En gland.
oct2?e9d6l#»n

ι-i:\ito i»v

SHOO FLY!

HVHTi

To

L.w

SPOKEN

irotu
Jan 16. lat 26 08, Ion 85
42, ship Cathedral,
Jlavre tor New Orleans.
„„,,
H ura
Jan 21, lat 28 16, ton 79 50, barque Agnes
rom Jamaica lor Marseille.-·
, iVCrDCoi
Jan 23, lat 3», Ion 74. ship Castme, trom Liverpool
jr

Philadelphia.

L O S T.
WATCH SEAL. It the Under will leave thu
i. Hmt at No 353
Congress it, he shall be suitably
warded.
jitfCdli*·

ϊ.ί

Il

Ρ "RTC S R

THE
—

■+♦»■·

Saturday Morning, January 29, 1870.
Portland

Vicinity.

and

f.anding of Ibe Remain» ef

Tin

1

here

Ship Monarch.

behind the Leyden will come the
steam launch of the Monarch, while on either
side will be stationed a tug-boat which will tow

preach

to-morro*

will return to

t
Launch of the Monarch,
t
t
St^um Tug, Steam Tug,
Monarch,
Monarch,
Monarch,
Monsrch,
Miantonomoii.
P'j "'J!1',!'
Terror,
Terror,
Mianonomoh,
Plvmimih

Hioh Street Church.—Services at
High street
Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Preaching by
the pastor. Unsold pews will be tree.
An adiourned parish meeting will be held in the
vestry this Saturday evening at 7$ o'clock. Tho
punctual attendance ot every member is desired.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Harden
will preach at thj New Jérusalem Temple, on 11 igu
street, to-morrow morning, at 10^ o'clock,on the true
ot
Christian idea ot the Cross, sacrifice and
Christ. Evening meeting in the Λ estry at 7 ο cllock.
Lecture on the Fall of Babylon described in the 18th

It is estimated that 3000

_blood

chapter

ot Revelations.
Casco Street Church.—Rev. and Honorable E.
Κ no wit on wiil preach at Casco street Chutch to-morM. and 3 P. M.
ro w at 10t
St. Lukr's Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10*
A. M., 3i and 7} P. M.
St. Paul's Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10è A. M. and 3 P. M. Lecture on Church History
at 7^ P. M. This is a lrce church, and all are welcome.

St. Stephen's Church.—The second of

a series
Church on Re-

Sunday sermons ia St. Stephen's
ligious Epochs, by the Rector, will he preached tomorrow evening, at 7 o'clock, and will relate to the
leading controversies or this geueration, including
the Presbytei ious, the Unitarian and ttie Rituallsti··.
•a represented by Dr.
Lymau Beecher.Dr. Channing
and Dr. Pusey.

of

First Baptist Chubcii —There will he preaching at the First Baptist cnurch to-morrow at the
usual hours. Sabbath School at 1.15 p. M
Prayer
meeting in ihe evening, at 7 o'clock.
FIB9T UNIVERSALIST CHURCH, Congre»» Square.
Morning services in the First Univerealist Church at
the usual hour. At 7 o'clock, by request, the pastor
will repeat the lecture on the religon ol Universalism.

New Jerusalem Meeting on Munjoy Hill.
will preach at Lincoln Hall toRev. Mr.
morrow at 3 ο cluck P. M., his second discourse on the
••Atonement, sacrifice and temptations ol Christ."

Haydcn

λ* alio Ding,

Washington, co-respondent ol the
Loudon Telegraph, is at the Falmouth.
Steamship Nova Scotian sails lor Liverpool

X
won as

the temains

are

placed aboard

this afternoon.
Timmous & Hawes, Market square, are ready
to furnish oysters for the million that is visit-

Monarch will firo a signal gun
to announce the embarkation, when the Plymouth will fire a gun followed every two minthe

Leyden.the

ing

Portland now. The strangers that throng
the city go there to lunch. Take a can of their
oysters.hoiue.with you for your Sunday dinner.
Tho Mechanic Blues and Portland Light.Infantry ha le received aud accepted an iuvitation to attend divioe service at the Park street
Church ou Sunday uioruing and at the Casco

in regular order from the monitors, the
Fort and the Arsenal. The boats will proceed
in regular procession, with "oars tossed" until
they arrive at Atlantic wherf, where the reutes

mains will be transferred to the store-house on
the wharf and placed in charge of Gov. Chamberlain, with an appropriate address from Capt.
Commerell, to which the Governor will re-

:«

no

ΓηΙΙΛΠ7l:

Portland Band.
Mechanic Bines and Portland Light Infantry under.
the command of Gen. J. M. Brown.
Maine Legislature with Hon. T. H. Curbing of Wal-

do as Marsha'.
Funeral Car attendo i by the Committee ci the Peabedv Institute as Pall Bearers.
.Relatives of tne decease 1.
Carriage containing Admiral Parr 'gut, Capt. Coulineiell. Gov. Chamberlain aud Mayor Putnam.
The Executive Heads 01 1> pertinents.
Staff ot Adm ral Farragut and Gov. Chamb r.jin.
Officers ol the British and American Squadron lying
in the Harbor.

The
gress

procession will move up India to Constreet, down Congress to the City Ha l·

ii— .α—

Hale will publish pliutograplid of the funeral fleet this morning, the only ones issued in
Portland, trom negatives of Black, of Boston.
The hanks of the Presumpscot last Wednesday morning were strikingly beautiful in their
ice mantle. Mr. Dupee, the photographer at
Saccarappa, secured some stereoscopic views
of the same, which are really very fine and
possess a permanent value. Lowell & Senter
and Morrison have them.
A woman got pushed overboard at Atlantic

spond, and then the body wi'l be placed in the
funeral car and carried to the City Hall. The
nf ηνηηηαι,'ίηη πτΐΐΐ tin

the

F. Q. A.

Mahoning,
Mahoning,
Admiral Farragut and Stat).
As

people visited

craft of every description, and the steamers
and boats had all they could attend to.
The hotels are overflowing with visitors.

3KSS?·

Terror,

ou

Monarch yesterday. The wharves were crowded with people all day, the harbor alive with

Terror

T°llk~on.

train

to the Lighthouse service, by invitation of Commodore Hull. A most delightful
sail was the consequence, and the reception on
board those vessels was highly complimentary.

"Ά'Ζ.Τ·

„
Mmntonomob,

Augusta by special

belonging

at the usual hours.

'i~ii

pro-

a

;
·'·
Saturday evening.
Λ large party visited the Monarch and Miautonomah yesterday on board the steamer Iris,

Steam

Chestnut Street M. E. Church.—A collection
will be taken at Chestnut street Church to-morrow
in aid ot the Widows' Wood Society.

make

will be under the marshalship of Mr. Cashing,
Senator from Waldo; and will reach the city
at half-past 8, proceed on board the Mahoning,
which will convey them to the Mouarch. They

the boats of the fleet, closing with the boat
containing the Admiral and Staff. The order
will be as follows:
t
U. S. 8. Leyden
with body.

Religious Noticca.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. S. H. Merrill will

Navy Department

to

fessional examination of the Monarch.
Atlantic Lodge, I. O. of G. T., will give a
free entertainment this evening at their Hall,
and friends of the order are cordially invited.
The Legislature will arrive in town, if they
don't change their mind, this morning. They

Directly
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN'.
Notice—Wm. L. Putnam.
I). M. Sweat,
Notice—L.
Special
wanted—Jane P. Thurstjn.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Money Lost—Henry Pollock.
Bowdoln Hotel—J. T. Smith.
Maine Historical Society—EUwar<1 Ballard.
Empire Mutual Liic Ins. Co—J. U. Parsons.
Matrimonv,
Caual National Bank—B. G. Somerbv,
Merch nts National Bank—Clius. Pa y son.
Plumber—R. E. Cooper & Co.
Wood—Wm. HU9P.
New England Farmer—K. P. Eaton & Co.

by

the

wharf yesterday when a brave seaman from
! one of the iron-clads
plunged overboard with
all his clothes on and saved lier from drown-

|

ing.

A seaman on board the Monarch fell from
where the remains will be deposited and the
The public invited.
the mizzentop yesterday morning, striking on
the
ceremonies
mindoors
all
locked.
During
Street
a.
M. E. Church.—Ser- j
Mountfort
a ventilator, and was injured so
seriously interute guns will be fired from the ships, Forts aud
vices at the Mounttort street Church to-morrow, at
nally that we understand the surgeons are
10$ A. M. 2$ and 7 P.M. Preaching by Rev. John
Arsenal.
F. Thomas. Sabbath School at close ol afternoon
fearful he cannot recover.
The entrance to the hall has been draped, the
service. AU are invited. Seats tree.
A shawl and ear-ring were
picked up yesterof
corner
Chapel,
and
Danforth
Williston
windows being covered with white, with three
May
on the Monarch; also a portmonnaie. One
day
streets. Saobath School at 1$ P. M. All are cordialot black alpaca, one on each side and
stipes
invtted.
ly
lady had hor pocket picked containing $15
oue in the center, and the balcony erected for
Bethcl Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services in the
The weather seems to be made expressly for
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10$ o'clock A. M.,3 and
the Haydn Association has been festooned with
the Peabody ceremonies. Such warmth at this
7 P.M. Dr. Pratt will address the congregation in
and
and
white
the balusters are alsocovblack,
the evening. All are cordially we'comed trom sea
season of the year, so long continued, is wonand land. Seats are iree. Meetings Monday and
ered with black. The ceremonies will conderful.
Thursday evenings, at 7 J o'clock.
clude soon after 12 o'clock, as Mr. Peabody I
Second Parish.—Services to-morrow in the LecGens. Barnard and Tower, of the United
Russell is anxious to visit Massachusetts toture Boom ol the Payson Memorial Church at 10$ A.
States Army, S. P. Fowler, Daniel Richards,
M. and 3 P. M. Sabbath School at 1$ P. M. Bible
morrow and return Monday.
The remains
Ctaas at 4$ P. M. Prayer meeting at 7 P. M. The
J. Sylvester, of the Peabody Institute, and
will then lie in the City Hall till Tuesday
contribution for the day will be devoted to the WidSimon Putnam, Alfred Trask and James
ows' Wood Society.
when the final ceremonies will take place and
Fletcher, of the Peabody Town Committee,
State Street Church.—Rev. Samuel Harris, D.
be
the
removed
to
Peabody.
body
D., President ot Bowdoiu College, will preach at the
are at the Falmouth.
Fiaeral Cortege.
State street Church tomorrow morning and evening
The entrance to the Falmouth Hotel was apSabbath School at 3 o'clock P. M.
Removal qf the remains of the late George Peabody
from the City Ilall, Portland, to the Railroad StaAllen Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at the
propriately draped in mourning yesterday in
Feb.
1870.
lit,
Allen Mission Chanel, corner ot Locust and Cumbertion,
•honor of the Peabody ceremonies, which comland streets, at 3 P. M. Piayer meeting Saturday
OltDER OF PROCESSION,
mence to-day.
evening. All are cordially invited. Seats tree.
AND
Park Street Church.—Rev. James De NorROUTE OF MARCH.
A Distinguished Visitob.—Yesterday afmandie, of Portsmouth, Ν. Η will conouct the
Funeral Escort.
morning services. Sunday School at 2 P. M.
ternoon we received a call from a fine-looking
Marshal.
Spiritualists.—Congress Hall—Children's Progressive Lyceum at 10$ A. M. Social conierence at 3 Four Companies 5th United States Artillery, and elderly man clothed in a buckskin suit of the
o'clock P. M. All aro invited.|
Continental fashion, with a head and face that
Two Companies of Infantry οι Maine Militia
all under command ot Gen. Β. H. Hill
Young Men's Christian Association.—Rooms
reminds one of the best portraits of Benjamin
and Stafl, United States Army.
corner of Congress and Brown streets. Prayer meetFranklin: in fact he is called "the second
log every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7J
Pall Bearers, consisting of Ex-Mayors and Ex-Preso'clock, and eve y morning at 8 o'clock. Bible class
idents ot the Board ot Traite ot Portland, WilFranklin," but his true name is Prof. Fred'k
Thursday evening at. 7$ o'clock. Reading room open
liam Willis, Joseph Howard. William W.
Coombs,and he claims to have discovered more
day ani evening. Young people, strangers and bailThomas. Ne.il Dow, James T. McCobb,
or· especially invited. All are welcomc.
Jacob McLellan, Augustus E. Stevthan thirty years ago, a method of using magT.
C. HerPebble Chapel, corner of Preble and Cumber
ens, John B. Brown,
netism as a motive power for passenger railways
lend streets. There will be religious services to-morsey, Jonas H. Perlev.
row ΛΛ fillows:—Sabbath School at 2 P. M. Preach
and for this service he is now gathering the
Guard ot
Guard of
»■■«*■» t ar
3 P. M. A temperance meeting at 7 o'clock, at I
Honor.
Honor.
means to prosecute a claim before Congress.
Dr. W. H. True and Mr. Tolc are to speakwith six men on
Seata free. All are cord>ally invited.
Prof. Coombs passed a considerable.part of his
as Detaclinjont
Detachment each
side
ot Portland bearers from U. of Portland
New Jerusalem Meετπτο at Saccarappa.—
life in California, where he made several forMechanic
Rev. G. F. Stearns will preach in the Univerpalist
Light Infant- S. Kev. Steamer
tunes but lost them through fire and flood.
Church to-morrow at 10$ Α. M., on the Resurrecry,
Mahoning.
Blues·,
Capt. Maitocks.
Cpat. Parker.
tion; and at 2 P.M., on the Lord never the author ol
He has spent his life doing good, and has given
Enl
Family.
Second
mauy thousands of dollars to poor ladies to asCommittee trom Peabody.
Univbbsalist Church.—As tne New
Trustees ot Peabody Inst-tute.
City Building id now occupied ior the Peabody ceresist them in getting married. He is a very
mouies the Second Universaiist Society, usually ooTrustees of the Peabody Educational Fund.
Admiral Farragut, His Excellency tbe Governor of | pleasant gentleman, and carties for sale a
cupylog the Reception Boom, will to-morrow posfMaine, Commander ot the Monarch, ami
poae the regnlar session 01 their Sunday School and
pamphlet narrative of his life, and is glad to
His Honor the Mayor ot Portland.
the preaching service.
Η. Β. M. Consul at Portland, and the Commander ot I leave his photograph with the public for a small
THÉ8£ will be a religious meeting in the "Mart"
the Plymouth.
bulletin*, on Congress sireet, conducted by young Spanish Consul, French Consul and British Vice contribution.
men.
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. All are cordialConsul.
ly mrtted to attend.
Personal.—Judge Geo. F. Sliepley took his
The Start' of Admiral Farragut.
seat on tlie beuch of tlio U. S. District Court
Officers nf -tlie English and United State·) Annies,
V. β. Commissioner'· Court·
ia Boston on Thursday, on a casa of fraud in
Judges of United States and State Courts.
Start of the Governor of Maine.
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
obtaining U. S. bounty on forged papers. Tlie
Executive
Council.
Friday.—Jas. M. Clemeut & Son, ot Hollis CenEx-Governora of Maine, Ex-U. 8. Senators and Rep- Journal says of the new Judge:
tre, carrying on trade without a license. Pu id liresentatives.
His demeanor upon the bench thus far has
Senate an J House ot Representatives ot Maine precense, penalty and costs, and discharged.
made a very favorable impression with the
ceded by their Officers
members
ef the bar and all who have been
Delegation of the New York Leeislature.
lite cbavtfU to
tiiruwu lu cuutact -with. lilra.
The Mayor and Delegation ot the City Council ot
Nnpreme Judicial Court.
the case above mentioned lasted
in
the jury
Baltimore.
JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
about an hour, and was a very clear and conU. S. Marshal and District Attorney.
Friday.—Caleb Holyoke & al. vs. John W. Tapcise presentation of the matter. His dignity
Adjutant General and Attorney General ot Maine,
and
alot
the
Federal
State
Trover
for
one
hundred
thousand
Clerks
Courts,
icy.
shingles
and courtesy uuited, as well as his faculty of
Postmaster, Collector and Asleged to have been converted at Bichmond, Ν. B., by Collector of Customs,
getting at the truth in a direct way, promise
sessor of Internal Revenue.
much for liis success ta his new: position.
the defendant. The defence set up was that defendOfficers of Customs and Internal Revenue.
|
Coanty Officers.
ant hauled the shingles away simply as a truckman
of
Council
Portland.
The corporators of the. Atlantic, (Boston,
Common
Aldermen and
employed and paid by one Donnell, and that he had I
Committee ot Reception and Sub-Committees.
Portland and Liverpool) Steamship Co., proof
no knowledge but that they were the property of the
Boards
the
various
and
Committees
departments
vided for in Mr. Washburn's ocean steamship
of the City Government of Portland.
aai& Donnell. Case withdrawn Irom the jury and
City Solicitor, City Treasurer and Clerk.
bill, are Messrs. John B. Brown, Harrison J·
reported to the full Court.
Judge and Recorder Municipal Court.
Davis & Drummond.
Bradburys.
Officers United States Revenue Service.
Libby, Samuel E. Spring, Itufus E. Wood, W.
Officers English Steamers in Port.
The Court has adjourned until Wednesday mornS. Dana, Theophilus C. Hersey, Jonas H. Parthe
various
of
Denominations.
Reverend
Cegry
ing, 10 o'clock, and the jurors are excused until that
Poitland Board of Trade.
ley, Geo. W. Woodman of Portland, L. Forbes
time.
Mercantile Library Association.
E. S.Tobcy, Wm. F. Weld.Wm. Claflin.Gco.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Affociation.
C. Richardson, Geo. B. Upton, Alpheus HarPort an I Society ot Natural History.
Mupcrior Court.
Portland Institute and Public Library.
PRESIDWm.B. Spooner and Chas. F. Hovey of
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDAIt D, J.,
of
of
the
Grand
Republic, Department
Maine, dy,
Army
ING.
Boston.
under command ol Gen. Geo. L. Beal.
Friday.—William Logan was sentenced to six
Boswortli Post, No. 2, G. A. R., of Portland, under
The Fair to be given by the Grand Army of
command ot Post Commander W. B. Smith.
years Imprisonment in the State Prison.
The procession moving ftom City Hall, will pass
J. H. Cotton, convicted of rape on Mary Farrell,
the Republic will be inaugurated at their Hall
was sentenced to State Prison for the remainder of
through the following streets:
No. 113 Federal street, on Tuesday evening
Down Congress to Pearl, through Pearl to Middle
his Hie.
next, February 1st, and the committee respect"
down
Middle
to
to Congress, up Congress
State,
up
State vs. William Chase. Tndicted at this term ot
full yannounce an "entire change of programme
Slate to Danforth, down Dan tor th to High, down
the Court for cheating by iaîsc pretences. On trial
High to Commercial, and thence to the railroad staeach evening." On Tuesday evening there
Band.
tion.
Webb.
will be a select concert by Portland's favorite
Alter the train shall have left the station the proDavis & Drummond.
cession will march, under military cscort, back to
vocalists, Mrs. Wetbeibee and Messrs. Shaw
Court adjourned to tins aiternoon at 2| o'clock.
dismissed.
City Hall, and there be
and Thurston. Miss Lizzie W. Dyer will preL. D. M. Sweat, Marshal.
side at the piano. The public generally are inMunicipal Court.
Dinner to Capt. Cemiucrell, C. Β., V. C.
vited. It is fully expected that Cogia Hassan
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Admiral Farragut yesterday afternoon gave
Larceny.
and suite will attend.
Friday.—State vs. James McCarthy.
a private dinner at the Falmouth Hotel to CapFined $10 and costs. Commuted.
G. A. R.—The arrangements are all protain CommereU, C. Β., V. C., the commander
Tub Female Pickpockets.—We mentioninat wliicli were
of the
finely for interesting entertainments

|

|

yesterday the arrest of two females on suspicion of picking pockets on board tbe Monarch. They were arrested by Capt. Webster
on board the Revenue Cutter Mahoning, as he
was returning from tne Monarch with a large
ed

board and were handed over by him
to the police after arriving at the wharf.
One of the women gave the name of Louise
Lane of Boston ; the other as Elizabeth Lee of

party

on

They came to the city without
baggage, stopping at the Falmouth

New York.
much

present by

Momarch,

vitation, H is Excellency Governor Cliamber-

Mayor Putnam, and
the officers of the Peabody fleet. The dinner
was served about 4 o'clock in tbe gentlemen's
parlor and adjoining room, the tables being
adorned with boquets of rare flowers. After
lam and

staff, Hia

Honor

the merits of the cuisine bad been freely tested
Admiral Farragut rose and in brjpf but eloquent language spoke of tlie attentions that
had been so recently shown to him by the British government on his late visit to England, of

Hotel. Their movements were observed to be ! the
spotless character and noble munificence
rather singular while on hoard the Monarch,
that had characterized the gifts of the late Mr.
and esneciallv when the crowd of visitors was
of the honors that were being shown

Peabody,

leaving the vessel.
Fourteen wallets were picked up on tlie
decks [of the Monarch and Mahoning, all of
which had been "weeded" of the money thej
had contained. There wallets are at the office
of the City Msrshal, and about all of them were
stolen from ladies. Many of the owners visited the Marshal's office yesterday and identified their property but could not tell how it had
been stolen. One lady mid as she was descending from the Monarch to the Mahoning a
woman behind crowded upon her and seized
her dress. In a moment afterwards she found
her wallet had been taken. Another lady had
the precaution to remove a 8100 bill from her
wallet belore visiting the Monarch. The wallet was etolen before she returned. In most
easel only small sums were obtained.
It is very doubtful whether a case can be
made oat against these two females for the reawere not caught in the act; alson that

they

doubt that they are
accomplished female pickpockets and that they
have male confederates with them in this city.

though there is hardly

They are

a

still held at the Station-house.

The Baltimobe Delegation'.— The delegation from the City Council of Baltimore, to attend the Peabody demonstration,arrived in this
city last evening and are stopping at the Falmomh Hotel. The delegation consists of It·

T. Banks, Mayor of the city and Bernard Carter, Eeq., Col. Harry McCoy, Major Jesse E.
Ogle, Capt. Daniel Constance, Hon. J. D.
Stewart, Hon. John Milroy, Hon. Federick
Cook, Hon. iî B. Gill, Jdmes Hyde, Ejq
and Col. George T. Bell.
A delegation from the Senate and House of
Assembly of Maryland are
city, and will arrive in the

en

tlieir way to this
train to-day.

nooa

Pobtland Light IHIFaxthy.—By invitation
of Capt. Mattocks a large and distinguished
party attended an exhibition drill of his lirn
command at Lancaster Hall last evening. Tbi

drill was given in honor of Gov. Chamberlain
and among tbe guests present we noticed thi
Governor's staff, Mayor Putnam ani many of
fleers of the Monarch, together with those fron
the other vessels of the fleet. It would be use
less for us to attempt a description of the vari
They were charac
one maneuvers executed.
terised with that steadiness and precision tba
have rendered the drill of this company a mat
ter of honorable record, and it is sufficient t
know that the ecomiums from those brstpriv

leged

to judge were

his memory by the governments of both
countries, as well as by the State of Maine and
City of Portland, and in conclusion proposed
the health of Her Majesty, the Queen.
Captain Commerell in reply said many kind

to

very

flattering.

Look Out Fou Pickpockets.

—

In th

crowd to-day, to witness the ceremony of land
lug the remains of George Peabody, the pick

pockets will circulate freely. Tbe best wa,
will ba to leave
your money and valuables in

safe place, and not
carry them about in th
etowd. Tbe same caution
should be observe
at the ceremonies on

Tuesday.

words of the United States government, spoke
feelingly of the noble character of the late Mr.
Peabody, expressed his appreciation of all that
had been done by the State and City authorities to do honor to his remains, spoke of the excellence of our harbor and concluded with proposing the health of the President of the United
S fitoo

Admira! Farragut then referred to the presence of the representative of one of Mr. Peabodj's most liberal endowments which called
up the Hon. Eohert C. Winthrop, Chairman ol
the I'eabody Southern Educational Fund. It
would be vain lor us in cur limited space to attempt to do justice to Mr. Winthrop's remarks
which were in his usual scholarly and eloquent
style. In speaking of what was being done
by the State of Maino and the City of 1'ortlahd
them
on the present solemn occasion he paid
both a high compliment, referred to the tact
that Maine and Massachusetts were formerly
State and that it was as the daughter of
Massachusetts that she was showing hetself
most wot thy of the name in the good taste o'
her armngements on the solemn occasion that
so many stranger; from all
had called

one

together

parts of the country to do

reverence

to his

memory.
Admiral Farragut then proposed the health
of Governor Chamberlain, to which the governor replied briefly but with that elegance of
diction and happy wit that mark his extempore
remarks no less than his more studied efforts.
In replying to Mr. Winthrop's remark that

Maine was doing honor to the late Mr. Peabodv
as the daughter of Massachusetts he referred
to the fact that as Maine and Massachusetts
were bath ono at the time of Mr. Peabody'e

birth, the State yf Maine could equally lay
claim to being his birth-place. He also spoke
in complimentary terms of the gratification he
had experienced from his visit to the Monarch,
and of Her Majesty.
The Admiral then called up Mayor Putnam
to respoud to the
City of Portland, and we all
know how eloquent the Mayor can be. Suffice
it to say that the credit of the
did not suf

city

fer at hi3 hands and that we have all of us reason to be
proud of our representative on the
occasion.
After the
made a few

Mayor had concluded the Admira
closing remarks when all rose irwn
the table. The number of guests that partook
of the Admirals hospitality ou the occasion
was about thirty.
Mhs. Thurstox

again offers

the State foi
sale, as will be seen elsewhere. We under
stand that she declines to be responsible an;

longer for the doings of the Legislature.

gressing

and a good display of Fany Articles. We understand that Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs of the Conwill take
gress Square TTniversalist church
part iu the opening exercises Tuesday evening.
No Tickets will be issued for admission
Hall on Tuesday next, except to the
to

City
officials mentioned

in the

published

programme,

and those tickets must first be exhibited at the

Mayor's office.
reference to our advertising columns it will be observed that Mr. J.
T. Smith, formerly of the Mansion House,
Harpswell, lias opened a new hotel at Brunswick, in a central and celebrated locality.
A New

Hotel.—By

"Siege of Sebastopol."—We are pleased
to learn that Rev. Samuel Paine will deliver a
lecture entitled "Siege of Sebastopol," at the
Chetnut street chûrcli next Wednesday evening. Further particulars hereafter.

Custom House and Internal Revenue
Office will be closed to-day, during the ceremonies attending the landing of the remains
The

of Mr. Pcabody.

bition aud tint effort.·» towards moral suasion
should not be relaxed. He would deal with
rum-elliir .1 with any other crime, without
oN-'ial offi
Mr. Lon^ley of Greene thought
tho present law was enough if it was enforced.

1

!·» 41.· ογιβ«

The
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MONTANA.
WITH.
Fort Shaw, Jan. 28.—Ool. Baker's expedition against the hostile Indians has,just returned. They killed 173 Indians, destroyed 44
lodges with all their winter supplies, robes.
&c.,and captured over 309 horses. Most of
the murderers and marawders of last summer
The expedition was a complete
were killed.
success. Ool. Baker's loss was one killed and
wounded.
THE INDIANS REMONSTRATED

WASI1I1V «TON.
MR. CLAPP EXONERATED.

Washington, Jan. 28.—In the debate on tlie
bill abolishing the office of Congressional
printer Mr. Laflin exonerates the Congressional printer from the charges a fleeting his character in the management of his affairs.

liUBOPE.

Rome, Jan. 28.—The Archbishop of Algiers
has lelt Rome for Paris to ascertain tlie views
of the Emperor on the dogma of the personal
infallibility ot the Pope. The uncertainty as
to the Empeior's position on this question
causes the Holy Father serious uneasiness.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Maine

Legislature.

Ou account of the necessary absence of our
legislative reporter we are obliged to avail ourselves of the Evening Advertiser's report of yes-

terday's proceedings.
Augusta, Jan. 28.—In the Senate to-day various reports were presented.
Mr. Gushing from from tty committee on tbe
Peabody ceremonies presented an order, which

was passed, that both branches attend the obsequies in Portland to-tuorrow, leaving Augus
He also reported for "the
ta at 5 1-2 A. M.
marshals the order of procession.
Petitions were presented for charter for a
railroad from Lewiston to Rumford Falls; for
the abolition of the laws relative to tbe settlement of paupers. The House afterward passed
tbe order in concurrence.
In the House the Senate resolves relative to
the claims ol Maine against the United States
He·
were referred to the Committee on Federal

lations.

presented
A large number of petitions
for tho rqpeal of the act authorizing County
Commissioners of Kennebec to lay out a public
enactway across tbe Kennebcc at Waterville
ed this session.
The Judiciary Committee reported a bill to
repeal all existing acts relative to levy of execution aguinst towns. It makes all property
subject to levy. They also reported leave to
withdraw on petition for abolition ottho Calais
term of the Supreme Court.
Tbe Committee on Manufactures reported a
bill to incorporate the Cumberland Bone Company.
The report granting petitioners for Savings'
Bank at Augusta leave to withdraw was rewere

_

..

committed.
ΤΙιβ Senate order relative to the Peabodj
ceremonies was concurred in.
The first hearing before the special legisla
took place las
tive committee on temperance
was the firsi
eveniug. John May of Wintbrop
State Police, but bac
speaker. He favored a
the
present Legis
no hope of its enactment by
Isle loi
lature. Elder Stickney of Presque
ii
lowed at great length, threatening i^boit
the
Kepublicai
Aroostook next year uclrts
cause
nàrty did something for the temperance
Charles J. Morris ot Portland thought that ou
whole reliance shou'd not be

placed

on

prohi

-♦

Madrid, Jan. 28.—The exclusion of Radicals
from the Cabinet eauses a feeling of discontent
which is daily gaining. At the recent election
the monarchists polled five-sevenths of the
popular vote.
west isriïiK».
Cuba.
CAPTURE

OK

THE INSURGENT CAPITAL.

Havana, Jan. 28.— The Diaro of this morning announces the capture of Guimaro the
capital lof the insurgents, by the forces under
Gen. Puello after several combats, and that

Puello is now returning to the coast on account
of the scarcity ot provisions.
Havana, Jan. 28.—Letters of a late day received from Puerto Principe made no mention
or the taking of Gaiuoro by Puello, although
they state that his troops took a strong position in the surrounding country and occupied
Gilamara, the old site of Guimara.
A TERRIBLE BATTLE.

The Diario publishes a report by an eye witof a heavy engagement on the 1st of January, which resulted in a great destruction of
life. During the night the insurgents constructed a line of intrenehments, and the
Spaniards being unawares of this fact were
surprised with a heavy volley of musketry and
cannon.
The troops then stormed the entrenchments. The rebel loss is estimated at
over 300 killed and the Spanish loss at nearly
200 killed and wounded, principally wounded.
Gen. Puello remained on the battle field several days.
ness

INdecided to 9ell

DEATH FROM COLD.

The late storm

the prairies was the
fearful ever experienced. Seven men
frozen to death between Pembina and
Abercrombie. On Snnday, the IGth, the
mometer was 38 ο below zero.
on

our

ENTIRE STOCK
IN

most
were

The annual dinner of the Yalo Colleg»
Alumni in New York took at Delmonico'sFri
day night. Wm. M. Evarts presided.
A fire at Los Angelos, Cal., Friday night
destroyed $70,000 worth of property;
Friday the Georgia House accepted Genera
Terry's recommendation and ntno members
designated by him as eligible, were sworn in
Three of them are colored.

Sharpley's

STORE

Dramatic

3 Free-st. Block,
lltetail) at

the

tallowing prices,

viz

Best

3

îadley Spool Cotton,

CU.

G

"

Clarke's Beet Machine Thread

8

"

Juglish Co's Pin-stock Needles,

5

"

8

"

20

"

lest Make Switches
ladles' Best Kid Mittens,

)ur
U1

Colored Kid Qlores,

Best Joovln Kids.

Two

79

·'

T5

·'

113

at €oii S

Ladies', Misses and Childcn's Hose,
6cts, 8cts, lOcts, 12eta, 15cts, and upwards.

A FULL LINE HOSIERY
From the cheapest to the best goods

Best

Coil.

ai

8 Skeins for 25 eta.

German tlhalebvne Corsets,
65 cenfs.

A

Vail

Liae Cornet*, (all styles)

All Linen
10

Ja26dlw*

A.

COM·

m

anil upward.

cte

Grand
AT

Central Railroad

L. PARKER.

OF IOWA.
ITS

A

Seven Per Gent. Gold

Fair S

First

THEIR

Hall No. Il3 Federal Street,
Tuesday Evening,

Feb.

1st,

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLIiie
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHLLÏ
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as th·
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AND REINVEST IS THE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ol the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTHE TIME TO MAKE 8U0H
TEREST.

ENTER TA IS MEN 1S
evening, consisting < ί Songs, Tableaux, &c.,
&e, by Bosworth Ulee Club.

Hiiie^ing·

By the best musical talent in the city, who have kindvolunteered their services.

Refreehme·!· and Fancy Article* far Snle.
Tickets in Raffles will be lor sale, but no one will
be

importuned to buy.
^^Contributions in Money, Fancy

Goods

REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury u
and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH

buying,

and

Retieshments solicited.
Proceeds to go to the Charity Fund oi the Post.
Tickets 25eta; fire lor $1. For sale at the usual
places and at the door.
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 t'll 10 Ρ M.
COMMITTEE:
W. B. Smith,
Geo. H. Abbott,
J. M. Saftord,
W. H. Pennell.
R. Greely,
C. C. Douglas,
Ε. H Hanson,
J. F. Land.
Jan 2 2d td.

A

WILDERNESS, where it would hare to
wait years tor population and business, but
through the most thickly settled and productive agricultural counties in the State, whleb
gives each section a lar.e traffic as soon as com
pleted.
It runs through the great coal fields ot
Southern Iowa to the North where coal Is IBdispensable and must be carried.

JTLALAjAj·

υΐ/iT Uril£,Ji5

It runs from the great lumber regions ot th·
a district of country which II

Gee &; Harnden's

North, through

Dancing Academy.
will

New Term

COST.

destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers' Loaa
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be Issued only at the rate of 816,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon st>me other roads.
Spécial security is provided for the principal

commence on

Monday Evening:, January 17th,

Handkerchief

and

Glove

Boxes at Half Price.

and continue every MONDAY and Friday evening.
Ladle· 4,
Term*, Gentlemen
63F*Having leased Concrete Hall lor one year, we
prepared to jjive private ins'ruetion in Dancing
Parties instructed in the
to any number of pupils.
Wf3t
German it desired.
Tne Hall will be let (or Balls and Parties. Inquire
at the Hall, or of J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Street.
January 11, 1870. dtf

are

Donna Marl··, (all shades.)

75 el·.

Grenadine», (all shades,)

91.00

Veil Barege·, (all Bhades)

40 «·.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Colored

Velvet
AT

OUR

THAT

Ribbons,

Bankrupt Stock

COST.

STOCK

ENTIRE

OF

—

Black velvet Ribbons
*iO per

cent,

discount from lint

price,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

DRY GOODS,

Dress & Cloak Buttons
AT

HALF

AT

PBICE.

All our

Fancy

Pheasant

BAKU'S,

Feathers at Half

Price.

Breasts, 15 da.

The New York Independent says, "We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa Is one of the
great and good works of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading bank presidents and other gentlemen of high character,
who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa will be to that
Btate what the New York Central is to tbl·,
except that it runs through a far richer counWe therefore recommend the Central
try.
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence In their
value. The truth is, that a Pint Mortgage et
810,000 per mile upon a road runaing through
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich tad
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment Pamphlets, with map,
may be obtained, and subscriptions will b·

Corner of Congress & Exchange Sts.

Corner middle and Plm Streete,
and in New York at THE COMPANY'S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE ET., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bondt sent free. Partiel subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

Pamphlets sent by

«<*·»

EDGES

BE

MUST

sides;

loose

ic higher.

Packed Bacon

quiet;

MUST

BE

A Wonderful

shoul-

—

All

our

White Goods

at

Linen Collars and

CONCERN I

THE

XEAE3 0Ϊ STUDY AND EXPERIMENT,

$20,000
WORTH OF

Desirable Goods
TO

BE

Cost. For what

SOLO

will Bring.

they

Cuffs

CHEAP.

included iu

tlxe sale

It Contains Ko LAC SÏÏLPEÏÏB-fto S79AS
of ΙΒΔΙ-Νο LITHASOE-No KITBATI
cf SILVER, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drngi
used in other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out V
the community all the POISONOUS PREPARATIONS now in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it tvill not soil the finest

fabric· No oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLE AX, and EFFICIENT—

desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOR,
FOVXD AT LAST!

are

It colors and

Lace Collars and Sets

at

Plain and

Spotted
Bonnet Silks,

Alpacca,

Silk Laces,

At Great Bargains.

Satins, Velvets,

STOCK

LARGE

A

or

—

Fancy Goods,

ic.,

to he

Silks

Brown und Bleached

ichom all orders should be addressed.
S;.ld by ail first-class Druyyists and Fatioy
Goods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in «
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass.
Asli your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
No Other·

The·Restorative Is sold at wholesale in Portland by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

(skein and spool), Combs, Ac.

AT BETAIL

closed at Cost and less.

11»*
By ordei of the AttifWW
as above.

this stock must be

closet

Sale,

throughout the

January 26,

entire

MILLINERY
Manufactured

contitry.
J. S. BEDLOW, Supt.

1870.

dlw

Dress
AT

and,

fepMdUti

Goods

IS

A

CHANCE

BABE
or

Trimmed to Order.

parties wishing tor an; ot tlie above goods,

lALL.

NK

1."

OFFER

AT

COST

SIXTY

FOR

TUF

DAYS!

Reduced Prices!

at

undersigned oflers best grades Coal at tl
reduced or lowest market prices ; such as Hai
leigh (lehigli) broken, egg and stove sizps.
Willi Ai. Asn, Johns, Lorust Mountain, S
Nicholas and Gold Run, various sizes.
HED AMIK, Lorberrv stove and egg size?.
Also, CVlflBl£Kli4iVD ( ΟΛΙ,
Coal well screened and picked.
J* Ml·;·* AI. RAKKR,
Richardson Wharf.
Jan 23, 18T0.-dtf

MUST BE SOLD

«
FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.)
POR

A be purchased at the PRKSS OFKIOK,
LAND, .Maine, at Ureal Βιιιχηίη '.
a

OUR STOCK

TO M A HE RffOM FOB

OF

Freedom Notice.

I> ttESS GOODS !
Consisting

in part of Poplins, Thibet», Alpaecas,
Lastluga, Serges, &c »Sc. Also an

Assortment

of

Cloaking $

For Sale.
second-hand Til ton (i McFarland's Improv
ed Sates will be sold ver ν lcrw. Also
S'-iO OOO to Loan on t'.rst-class City Property. Mortgages bought an-ι s old.
GEO. R. 1 >AVIS & CO.,
,ia22dlw
Heal hatato ar id Mortgage Brokers.

TWO

Dog 1 "oumi.
VALUABLE HOUND, with two pups came t(
South street Stable re' lently. The owner cai
have the same by proving ι »O|«rtv and paying ex
Ο ABClIAMBiiAU.
penses.
jan ï7-dlw·

A

Spring Goods !

I

We have a tull line ο1 Tabie Linen, Towels, Napkins, Doylies, arc., which we :ira selling at reduced
prices.
J. nr. OVER Λ GO.
January 13, 1870. Utf

CALL EARLY

give notice that I have given my so
FREEMAN H. BROWN, bis time, during to
act
and do lor hunsel!; and I shall clai
to
minorty,
none ot his earnings, nor pay any debts ot his co
tracting* after this date.
LUKE BROWN.
Ja26dtwtee«12w
North Dridgton, Jan 24, 1870.

THIS

is to

YACHT
CAPT.

AND

Secure the Best

Bargains

& MERRIU

Ko. 3 Free St reel Block.
January 14,18Ï0.

Utt

KAY

JOUNSON,

Whart every day
ILL leare Custom House
Vv 9 am, and 2 PM, lor a sail among the Pe
ja2T-C3t
body Fleet.

Just

KALËR, BOWEN

SALT r

Salt,
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool
rOR SALE BV

E. O. H ILLAliO,

arrived.

5000 Sweet Havana Orange
FOR SALE BY

D.
Jan27d3t

I. DELANO,

335 Congress Street.

(Commercial Wharf)

Uc24-4mi0

Coal and Wood !
of

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable

tor lurnace», ranges, cooking purposes, Sic., As
CARGO
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered In uy

part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
\VM. tt. WALKER,
No, 211 Commercial street.
octlldtt

To .Printers·

they
λ\

Goal
THE

ΓΗΙ8

COST!

Ja2t)dlw

Portland, January £T, 1870.

TbS

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
SALT r

ALL KINDS er
In answer to numerous
inquiries, I am happy to
say that the Strike on the Western Union Telegraph
Company's lines is ended, and that we are working

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

JOHN E. PALMER.

Public.

CRAM,

Commission

out

jtlaoe in the city.

Telegraphing

ALL THE DRUGGISTS IV MAINE.

is

Ν. ©.

RIBBONS !
Ribbons Cheaper than at any other

BY

is3mjanl

COTTONS.

AIM

J J®*

6#·

lo

Fancy Scarfs

Braids, Sewing

from

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

Inlants Waists,

Tidies,

the Hair

in(j (iray, imparte a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshto
the head, chccl.s the Hair from falling
ing
οJ, and restore« it to « great extent when prematurity lost, prevents Headaches, cures aU
Hum ors $ cutaneous ^eruptions, and unnatural heat. ONLY 7J CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Jt is secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DR. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by

ALSO

Veil Crapes,

Crapes,

prevent*

uniI

com

Cost ! 3000 Yards Black

Also, a lull line

1867

To the

CLOSE

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price

Tapes,

United States Sixes. 1881
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Eastern Kahroaa
Michigan Central
Boston and Maine Kailroau

I

to be closed at Cost.

Americau securities— United States 5-20's
1862,
87; do 1865, old, 86J; do 1867, 86; do 10 40'e 84*.—
Stocks firmer; Erie shares 18}; Illinois Central
shares, 103^,
Liverpool, Jan. 28—4.30 P. M.-Cotton steady;
Middling uplands lljd; sales 12,υ00 bales, including
2,000 for export and speculation. Breadstufls dull.
Pork firmer. Bacon firm.
London, Jan. 28—Evening.—Tallow firmer. Linseed Oil easier. Commun Kosin dull. Spirits Turpentine firmer.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan 28.
American Gold.
United States 5-20s, 1062
"

NATURE'S

Thirty Days!

THE RESULT OP

mi

Guipure, Malta, Thread, die.,

London, Jan. 28—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} for
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20's' 1®β2
coupons, 87J; do 1865, old, 86J; do 1837.
86; U S
10 4ο·β, 84J. Erie shares 18i:
Illinois Central shares
103}.
Liverpool, Jan. 23—11.15 A. M.—Cotton eteadv;
sales 12,000 bales;
Middling uplands
Middling Orleans 1H @ 12d. Keceipts or the113d;
week 28,000 bales. 8,000 ofwh'chwere
salesot
American;
the week 97.000 bales, of which 13.000 were for
export
and25,000 tor speculation; stock in port 300,000
bales, ol which 119,000 bales are American. Corn 27s
3d. Fork 102s 6d. JLard 74a.
LONDON, Jan. 28—230 P.M.—American securities
quiet. United States δ-20's 1862, 87$; 1865, old. 8Cj.
Stocks quiet; Erie 17^. Illinois Central I03jf.
Liverpool, Jan. 28—2 30 P. M.—Cotton afloat
262.000 bales, oi which 163,000 bales are American
Advices from Maucbester are less favorable, but do
not affect the market.
Wheat 9s 2d far Calitornia
White; 7s 9d lor Bed Winter; 8s7d for Red Western ; receipts oi wheat for three
days 12,500 quarters,
all American. Flour 20s 6d.
Peas 31s. Cheese 71s
6d.
Frankfort, Jan. 28—1 P. M.—United State·
5-20's active and firmer at 91].
London, Jan. 28—Evening.—Consols closed at 92J
for money and account.

Within

Discovery]

SOLD!

ders 122c; sides 15 j @ 16c. Lard dull and steady and Lace Bonnet
15 cts.
.Frames
held at 15£ @
tor kettle, and 16J for steam with
]
no sales. Hams dull at 18£ @ 20c for
sugar cured.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Milwaukee, Jan. 28.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
quiet at 86c for No. 1, and80}c for No. 2.
Oats are I
steady ; No. 2 common nominal Barley nominal.—
Kye*steady at 70c for No. 2.
Detroit, Jan. 28.—Wheat quiet; No. 1 white at
112 @ 113; Amber at 1 05. Corn, old, at 93
@ 95c.
Oats at 46 c.
New Orleans. Jan. 28.—Cotton
In Real ami Imitation, including
easier; Middling 24Ϊ @ 25. Sugar dull and decidedly lower;
prime 11} @ lljH· Molasses firmer; prime at 68 @
70c.
Silk, French, Saxony, Crochet,
Jan. 28.—Cotton steady; Middlings at

^Mobile,

application.

iaaMlElttv

SOLD

3uiet

HATS

mail on

W. Β. ΊΙΙΛΤΓΚ Κ
Τκχ Annua

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

HAMBURG

by

SWAN & BABRETT.

€. K.

upwards I

I

and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

received in Portland

French Flowers 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,
and

Tax,

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

Each

ly

MortgageBonds,

Free op Government

And continuing Alternoon and Evening until Feb 5.

Quartette

HUNT,

\J0 310 Concrete Street, will, on Thursday «vea
lng, Fell. 11 at 7 o'clock, afll at Auction a larg·
consignment ot' Staple and Fancy GoOds.
Auction sale» every evenlns.
Goods will be soie
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholaaal·
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goods
Consignments uot limited.
Lehruary 11, 1808. dtf

It

HOLD

O. HAILET. Auctioneer.

K.

Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer

Bo&worth Post No. 2,

Full Line Ladies' & Gents' Hd'kfs,
AT

F.

H.

and Monitors !

CAPT. A.

13c.

Hdkfs, Gets, 8eta,

cts, 12

EVKKY

Pieces !

COMMENCING

Saxony Tain,

SATUKDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M.p on D< W
market lot, Market street, 1 glial) sell Hois··
Carriages', Harnesses, &c.

Schooners and Tu» Boat will leave the Peabody
Steps, G. τ. Wharf, between 9 and 10 o'clock tbls
morning, and 2 1-2 this at ter noon, under tbe charge

WILL

Our entire stock of

Gloves

Horses, Carriage*, &c., at Auction

Excursion

Monarch

the

150

two button Kids,

onr

Co.

1 00

Black Kid Qlores

LU our

ON

of

Jeff's β yard Braids,

111 onr

our

in

MONDAY. Janany 31»t, at X 1-3 o'glook P.
M, at Salesroom. Boxes Suuar, Bbit υυΐοο»
Cheats Tea, Boies Starcb, Spice.», Clothe» Mm,
Canned ami Bottled Goods, Boies Loïeng·», ÇKotc·
Coniectionerv, Cigare, Tobacco, New Stone Win,
together wnh a general assortment ot Groceri·»
Fancy Goods, and Store Furniture.
The stock is large and cou tains many ciioîe· goo*
Jan2Cti
VMI.BAlLl(Y,AttcliMr«r

Aj»l 29.

Together with

Grand

:

Gtlazed Spool Cotton,

Minstrels I

Ac, at

at Auction.

Entire change every night. New Pieces and new
Olio. See the programme».
{^•Matinee Saturday at 2 1-2 ο clock. J>24-dlw

To

Fort
ther-

TELEGRAPHIC ITEM·».
The committee of the Methodist Book Conin the consideration of the
cern are engaged
recent alleged defalcation.
Duncan McCall has obtained a verdict ol
$13,450 against the Sun Mutual Insurance Co.,
of New York, ior the loss of bark Linda.
F'fteen hundred or two thousand men are tc
be discharged from the Brooklyn navy yard.
Burglars came near being successful in gaining entrance to the sale of Solomon Wight, a
New York diamond merchant, which contained $100,000 worth of diamonds, Thursday nigbl
last. The explosion of the powder, with wliict
tliey bad filled tl,e lock, brought the police tc
the spot and the thieves escaped.
The California Senate has rejected the 15th
amendment by a vote of 23 yeas to 8 nays.
A silk flag, 33 by 20 feet, manufactured from
cocoun raised in Calilornia, has been presented
to the Governor for the new capitol.
A considerable number of nominations were
confirmed by the Senate Friday. Among them
that of William Cumback, of Indiana, Minis
ister resident to Portugal.
An animated debate took place in the Frencl
Corps Législatif on the commercial treatiei
Friday. M. Ollivier made a strong speech ii
the affirmative, and the government was sus
tamed by a vote of 201 to 32.
A fire last night in the laundry of John Sin
clair, First street, occasioned a damage to the
amount of $15,000.
The rear car of the regular passenger trail
on the Sussex
railroad was thrown from th<
track this afternoon between Waterloo ant
Newton, Ν. Y. One passenger was fatally am
five or six seriously injured.

Mr. Jake Budd,
IHr. E. I?I. Mali,
Sir. JeMe Kane,
Mr. Chan. Alltimtou,
Mr. F. Campbell.
Tbe principal members of

Sam

Corn quiet'and lower; old at 71£c lor
uulfatbic.
No. 2; new do at 544 for No. 2; afternoon unchanged.
Oats dull at 39 @ 39} for No. 2. It ye easier and lower ; !
No.2at7le.
Barley inactive and nominal; No. 2
AND
at72@ 80c
High Wines at 91} @ 92Jc in wood
and iron barrels. Provisions quiet ; Mess Pork in- I
active, closing at 26 75 @ 27 25, seller's March. Lard !
IN8EBTINGS Σ
at 15£c cash and 16c seller March, Meats are
rm and steady ; dry salted shoulders 10
;
@
lOfc
to l)e found in this market and will be sold at COST.
short rib sides*13$c; green hams
9fc. Dressed hugs
quiet and easier at 10 25 @ 1C 37,
dividing on 200 lbs. ;
live hogs firmι and shade
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
higher at 8 00 @ 8 25 for *
light; c 80 @ 9 1)0 lor luii to medium, and 9 15 @ 9 40
for good to extra.
Cattle steady and firm at 3 15
@
5 50 for light steers and cows, and c 00
@ 7 25 for
good to choice shipping steers.
Cincinnati, Jan. 28.— Whiskey firm and qufet
Best Velvet flats, all
10 cts.
styles,
at 9Gc. Live Hogs steady and in fair demand at 8 75
@ 9 50; dressed hogs at 10 50 @1100; receipts 20U0
Best Silk Plush Hats, all styles,
25 cts.
head. Mess Pork firm and higher; sales at 27 CO.—
Bulk Meats held at 12c for shoulders, 14 @ 14£c for
Buckram Hat Frames
8 cts.

Boat·· Stock Μϋ»

Toronto Globe and Robertson of the Toronto
Telegraph, were arrested on their arrival at
Fort Garry on the evening of the 12th inst.,
and lodged in jail.

Extraordinary !

IKON CMOS !
order to make room tor Spring Goods, we,bave

<■'"

Chicago, Jan. 28.—A passenger from Fort
Abercromliie reports that Cunningham of the

Τ HEATH JE Σ
Engagement

SAI.Kis.

Groceries, Confectionery,

I3 ORT L-A.2ST 3D

THE GREAT ORIGINAL

REPUBLICANISM.

EDITORS ARRESTED.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

tra375ja 4 75.

Λ ΓΤ' ΤΙΟΧ

ENTEIiT.\ITi>1 Κ*Τ8.

Sale!

Special

Spa··.
STRONGER THAN

■ ■

L. JL· Ο ES

Home.
LOUIS napoleon and infallibility.

MONARCHY

■

lîctcipi* by Bniiioadn audi ^uaiuboau,

^3

under tents.

"

1ffI8CEUANXOD8.

—

fiionsltrkff

r

»

COMMERCIAL.

St κ 4M Ε H Forest City, from Boston—3 caeke
lead. 12 boiler doors, 1 ca e tobacco, 64 bdls Iron, loo
boxes raisins, 200 boxes raisins, 50 bbls. apples, 2
bales slieep skins, 59 bags dried apple, 35 boxes tin,
beer, 24 bags
XLIst OONGBE33—Second Session.
f 24 boxes stuffs, 4 strips copper, 10 bbls.
2 organs, 40 crates crockery, 1 steam boiler,
jujfcac,
166 green bides, 10 hhds. molasses, 21 bdls paper, 0
trails dates, 21 horses, 1 horse and sleigh, 200 pkgs
SENATE.
to Prince's Express, 250 pkgs to order. For Canada
academilitary
Jan.
28.—The
Washington,
and up country,20 bales wool, 16 bag9 sumac, 2
my bill was reported with amendments.
crates crockerv,*l hhd. crockery, 10 car wheels, 792
Several bills, petition*, &c., were presented
hlJes, 11 pigs 'tin, 48 bags dye stuff, 87 bbls. phosand referred.
phate lime, 4 bales bags, 2 sewing machines, 15 pes
roarble. 32 bdls leather, 10 bars iron, 106 bbls. flour,
The bill for the relief of the poor of the DisJ bbls.
trict of Columbia was passed. It appropriates
lime, 104 boards, 20C pkgs to order,
c'RAnd Trunk Railway—214 cans milk, 418
$20,000, and requires the expenditures to be
l»K«»s merchandise, 400 bbls. flour, 29 cars lumber, 2
reviewed by Congress.
do laths, 3 do wood» 3 do baik, 1 do shovel handles,
Aiter an executive session the Senate ad1 do
shook, 2 do starch, 2 do ashes, 4 do brun, 6 do
journed to Monday.
oats, 10 do wheat, 1 do barley, 1 do corn. For shipment to Europe, 2 cars apples, 7 do wheat, 8 do baHOUSE.
For shipment east, 1500
con, 1 doiiops, 1 do 11 our.
Jauies Gibson, from Virgiuia, was qualified
bbls. flour.
and took a seat.
Maine Central Railroad—110 pkgs mer:lianSeveral bills were introduced aud referred;
ui.se, 3 cars potatoes, 1 do leather.
among them one for the abolition of the office
3 care
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
of Congressional Printer, and tor the election
lumber, 2 do hoops, 2 do headings, 1 do barrels, 1 do
by Congress of a Superintendant, at a salary
49
do
1
do
furniture,
wood, i
wa9te*1
κ »
of 84500.
tubs
butter, 11 cars goods, 89 bdls paper, 7 bags barA remonstrance of hardware dealers was
121
Boston.
cars
for
ley,
pkgs sundries, 47
presented against additional duties ou imported steel.
JV'ew York Stock and Money ITIarket.
Several private bills were considered.
New York Jan. 26.—The Money market showed
Mr. Churchill of New York, from tho Comiucreased
ease to-day, and there was a very large
mittee on Elections, made a report iu the case
amount ot capital seeving temporary investment in
ot claimants to seats from Georgia under the
Wall street. In tlio early part ol the day call loans
election of April 20th, 1808, declaring them not ranged from 4 to6 percent., but towards the close of
entitled to their seat?. The claimants were ad- biuk hours money was loaned at 3 per cent, on Governments. Prime business paper is in demand at 7
mitted to their seats at the last Cougress, aud
to 8
claim to he entitled under the June election to low per cent.., and some gilt eilged paper passed as
as 6 per ct.
Foreign Exchange market quiet and
seats in the present Congress. Alter some litsteady; quotations 109 @ lOM for primo bankers 60
tle discussion and explanation the resolution
«lajs sterling bdls, and 109f lor sight. The Gold
was adopted.
market was heavy at the close and declined to lzlf.
Mr. Paine of Wisconsin, from the Committee Carrying rates to-day were 6, 5, 5* and 7 per cent.
on Elections, asked that the committee be disGovernments closed firm at the lollowing 4.20 I*. M.
charged from consideration of the claims of quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
CaroSouth
from
Mr. Simpson, member elect
11€|
United States 5-20
115*
18G2
lina, he being uuable to take the test oath, aud United States 5-20'scoupons
1864
115*
it was so ordered.
United States 5-20's I860
115}
Mr. Stevens of New Hampshire oflered a resUnited States 5-20's,
and
114$
January
July
United States 5-20's 1867
oluiion calling on the Secretary of the Navy
114J
United States 5-20's 1868
for the report of Rear Admiral Davis on tho
114»
United
States 10-40 coupons
112Ϊ
subject of the Darien canal. Adopted.
Pacific C'a
Ill*
into
committee
The House then at 2.20 went
It is stated thattho
sinkiig and special funds will
ot the whole on the legislative, executive and
reach $
on March 1st.
128,000,000
The purchase of
bonds and accrued interest
judicial appropriation bill.
up to the present time
reach $95,000 000, eo that between now and March
Mr. Voorhees of Iudiana spoke iu advocacy
1st the Treasurer will have to
of the payment of the government bonds in
buy $13,000,000 to
make up the $108.000,000.
greenbacks.
Southern States seeuritie* were more active and
Mr. Stoughtou defended the President and
generally iirmer this afternoon, with some business
his administration.
in almost every boud on the list. The
principal flucMessrs. Butler and Dawes resumed their distuations were the advance to 80 for new South Carcussion.
olina» ; 63 for new Virginias; and 25J for new North
The Post Office route bill was taken up and Carolines. Pacific Railroad mortgages closed at 95 ior
Centralis, K7i lor Union?, and 67] tor land warrants,
passed.
with sales at these ligures.
Miscall au cous shares
Mr. Reeves of New York introduced a bill to
abolish the produce brokers' tax as imposed on were quite active. Express stocks were steady but
without much business. The Railroad market was
farmers and market gardeners. Referred.
iirm this afternoon, and the
quotations in
The House adjourned with the understand- most cas s were close on to theclosing
highest figures of the
ing that Saturday was to be devoted to general day. Ί he most active stock were New York Central, North Western, St. Paul, Fock Island and
Lake Slmre. The weak spots of the market were
in Hannibal & St, Joseph, whieh declined to 103 on
MAINE.
the directors' clicnlar, and in Wabash, which deSTATE TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.
clined to 52.
At 5 P. M. the market closed firm at
Lewiston, Jail. 28.—The State Temperance the lollowing quotations :
Convention reassembled this morning with a Un.lnn.
Harlem, preferred.....,
still larger attendance. Speeches were made
141
Ceutral
136
by various persons. Nelson Dingley, Jr., from Illinois
Reading
951
the Committee on Resolutions, reported:— Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern
81$ ;
First, declaring total abstinence for the it-di- Cleveland & Pittsburg
J®
vidual and prohibition lor the State as a fundPaciiic Mail
39}
amental principle for permanent progress in
Erie
*0
temperance reformation; second, that it is the Erie preferred
1174 |
duly of every friend of the reform to give the Michigan&Central
North Western
influence of his example, his sympathy and Chicago
71]
& North
89
his utterances to elevate the public sentiment Chicago & Fort Western preferred
Pittsburg
Wayne
88}
against the uso and sale of intoxicating liquors Western Union Telegraph Co
36
as a beverage; third, that the church should
Chicago & Kock Island
ll?t
New York Central
take the lead inadvaucing the cause; fourth,
95
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as folcongratulating the friends of the cause that
prohibitory States have stood the demoraliza- lows :—Curiency, $i>,869,000; general, $80,547,000.
tion of the war better than license States,
and declaring that prohibitory laws stand on
Boston Boot and Shoe market·
the same basis as laws against theft, gambling
Boston. Jan. 27.
saloons and houses of ill-lame; fifth,declaring
In reviewing the business ot the week we tail to
;
it the duly of the State to piovide for the uni- observe any noticeable
in
the general characchange
form and impartial execution of its laws; ter of the market. Trade
is still moderate fir the
sixth, commending the Good Tempiars and season except, perhaps, on Jigbt goods, which have
Sons of Temperance; seventh; declaring it tho been sold to some extent and sent to their destination from LvnD, HaveruiU, Marbiehead and other
"duty of temperance ni jn to support only that
manufacturing districts. Prices are well sustiined.
party that stands by prohibition. The first,
There are a host ot purchasers on the street, and
second, third and fourth resolutions were daily accessions are made to their numbers; so
far,
adopted unanimously. The filth was amended however, they limit their operations for the most
so as to directly call for a State police.
The part to interviewing the stores on the stieet; but !
sixth was al-o adopted, when the Convention when they have satisfied themselves in this respect
and begin to purchase in good earnest, we
may look
adjourned till afternoon.
for lively times. Tneir object is
undoubtedly to lowAt the afternoon sessiou the remaining resoer prices in the first
instance, but as tne market ha3
lutions were adopted, and then the tollowing
not a surplus of seasonabie goods, and an uncertainState Executive Committee was appointed:—
ty impends the future cost of labor, manuiactuiers
abstain from what is called
At large, Joshua Nye, J. S. Kimball, E. W.
over-production, and
Jackson, Henry Tallman, C. A. King, M. L. consequently goods seem more likely to advance than
to recede in price as the season
progresses. High
Stevens, E. \v. Norton, H. A. Shorey and P.
and the button and stud polish Boot will conDyer. For the counties, R. Dresser," of An- polish
tinue to be the prevailing style ot ladies' under- j1
droscoggin; E. Knight, Aroostook; E. A. standings, while srrge polish, loxed with leather, will
Sawyer, Cumberland ; B. D. Russell, Frank- be more worn than last year. French wood heels are
lin; George F. Clark, Hancock; H. M. Mor- also likely to remain in vogue.—[Shoe and Leather
Reporter.
rill, Kennebec; George Pratt, Knox; Thos.
Boyd, Lincoln; Wm. B. Lapliam, Oxford; W.
Domestic market··
W. Marsh, Penobscot; B. A. Chaso, PiscataNew Bedford, Jan. 27.—Wo hear of sales of 900 :
quis; C. C. Cole. Sagadahoc; Moses French,
bbls.
Sperm Oil, for export, at a reported price ot
Somerset; Geo. E. Brackett, "Waldo; H. R.
Taylor, Washington, and B. C. Jordan, York. $1 50 ï> gal.
New York, Jan. 27.—Cotton quiet; sales 1500
The Convention closed this evening with an
balee: Middling uplands 25fc. Flour—sales7ΙϋΟ
address by Rev. Dr. Minor, of Boston. He
State and Western moderately active and unbbls.;
of
the
and
an
subject,
gave
eloquent exposition
changed ; Southern steady ; sales 450 bbls. ; common
his remarks were listened to with deep interto choice 5 50 @ 9 75.
Wheat less active and heavy ;
est.
The session has been marked by earnestsales 49,000 bush. ; No. 1 Spring 1 25; No. 2 116 @
ness and enthusiasm and will arouse a new in119; Winter Ked Western 1 29 @131. Corn rules
terst in the cause.
lieavy; sales 33,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at |
93c; old do in storo 105. Oats heavy and lower; sales 38,000 bush.; State 59 @60·*; Western 55c.
GREECE.
Beef quiet and unchanged ; sales 460 bbls; new plain
10 00 @ 15 00 ; extra 14 00 @ 17 50. Pork
mess
Λ TOWN DESTROYED BY EARTHQUAKE.
steady ;
sales 533 bbls.: new mess 27 00 @ 27 25; plain 23 00
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 28.—The Courant @23 25. Lard quiet and heavy; sales 525 tierces;
has news from Robert P. Kemp, Consul at
steam 16@16f; kettle 171 @ 18c.
Whiskey lower;
Athens, of tlie total destruction by earthquake sales 250 bbls. ; lots Western free at 99c. Sugar unon the morning of Dec.
29th, of the town of changed ; sales 1000 hhds. fair to good refining 9f @
Santa Maura, on one of the Ioman planes of
10|c. Molasses dull. Tallow steady; sales at lojc.
Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton
that name. At the date of advices, Jan. 1st.,
per steam }d; Wheat per steam 4?d.
ten dead and fifty wounded men had been
Chicago, Jan. 28.—Flour unchanged; Spring ex·
taken from the ruins. Not a house was left
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Brief Jotting·.
M»iis Davidson ami Delano, C. S. NaVal
Goustiuclnr.-, are in town, havin been ord: ·ϊ

I.air

tia-.eige Prab^dy.
At 11 o'clock to-day thu ceremonies attend
aui upou tlie removal of the remains ot tbe
late George Peabody from the Monarch will
commence. At that hour precisely the remains will he transfened to the United States
steamer Lpyden, on board of which will be
stationed the bard of H.M.

Vtw Adrerliaemenu ihin Dar>

tbr

il

C.

M.

A.

M.

Maine Charitable Mcclianic Association
the city auhaving acceD'ed the invitation of in honor
ut
thorities »o participate in tlie obsequies to meet
at
are
requested
the late George Peabodv.
2»ih !n»t.,
the Library Room on Saturday i-vening,
arraujements tor the oce»at 7 1-2 o'. lock, to make
Is
ston. A full attendance requested.
STEPHEN
MAUSH,
Per Order,
Secretary
Jan 28J2t

THE

Freedom Notice.
Gohiiam, January lpt, 1*T0.
te to

tliat I

notity all whom it
have given my son, Robert F. Shaotford, bte
THIS
without reserve M€
time to
mav

concern,

trade and :u t tor himself
shall claim noue of his earnings nor pay aay el
Ms debts atter this date.
THEODORE SHACK FORD,
jan22eodlw·

I

House to Let.
convenient tenement at ,1®
ot Coup
street, within two minutes walk
Horse Cars. Apply ftt
JUBJ< "
370 Cougrese st.

AVERY

Jan26-d1wU

—

Lost'
1

between

Cumberland down

WaUWiH'to
an^er „m be suitably f

str»„.

S.r«t,
SdTy^JWU.Jtat Π3 Cumberland

January 24,

door, after the retreating figures, as the most
offensive words he could find. "God's creai lures!' Iju oLOJmed, following his lather.
"They are treacherous thieves 1" He woudered to find Lis lather and mother so
quiet.
They have not touched the plate," said
Mrs. Kelsoe; "and look at this,
my dear,"
pointing to a heap of rings, a watch and
which
she
off
had
taken
the
chain, "
night before.
1'hey took nothing but the arms."
"How can she say a word for them ?" muttered Tom. "God's creatures, indeed !" He
went up to his room, aud looked at th" empty
ι

Selected Story

The

A True

BY

Voglit.

Van

Shan

ι

S tory·

DAVIS.
CECECCA SA'P™
CHAPTEB I.

of Mr. Kclsoe's own fan
It was jus' outside
Tom met Mr.
cate that lie and
Knapp. ΤI
clergyman had been ridinghard, Tom notice
scared
looked
and
and
excited; so To
promptly pushed his shaggy pony betwet
Lis fathers' horse and the
hedge, to hear i
that was going on.

where his gun had hung. It was as
much as he could do to keep the tears out of
his eyes. '1 hope that Kit Cassidy may never come in my way," he said savagely. "I'll
be revenged, if it is a thousand years from

hooks,

now!"

"
The rebels are here, and iu
force, Mr. Κι
soe; there can be no doubt about it. Jarvi
saw with his own
eyes last night, large bodi
ot men,
masked, crossing the road yondt
They are secreted in your woods. Your ow
servants ate no doubt in league with them."
"
That cai.'t be, father," cried Tom, angril
Mi. Kelsoe put his hand gently on Ton
shoulder.
"Tuere's no tiusting any of them," M

Kuapp

went

on

exci'edly.

Kit Cassidy was seen no more in the Kelsoe
kitchens. His father, and two or vhree other
men, who were employed ou the farm, disappeared, and were supposed to have joined the
liibbonmen. Tom was quite a hero
the other boys lor a few weeks; Joe hpencer
and Phil Bo\d came over to see the marks of
meet on Satthe ropes ou'his wrists. At the
in ,liv
·ηο Captai" Duncan, who 0:ten dined
to Tom—"That loster
Willi Mr. Kelsoe, called
brother of jours played you a sharp trick, eh,

amo^

includes every Milesian Irishman. Your to
ter-brother, or the old nuise in your chiiniH
corner, may be pledged to poison you, or
stab you in your bed."
Mr. Kelsoe shook his head. " X think lira®'
these people better tlian you," he sa.id, m
"
Wnat did they do last week: m ûouegal
In Sli»o? Plundered every oyatist s uouse c
as they weir
k
arms—then buiucd and

lied^
unprotected

Tommy?"

But I mean to pay him for it, sir," cried
Torn, loudly.
"That's right, my lad," said the
capta'n,
nodding and laughing. Tom was almost as
proud as if he had his new fowling piece to
carry that morning.
He used after lhat to
say every day to the
boys, "I'll pay Kit Cassidy yet,'' thinking how
Captain Duncan would applaud him, if he
heard it; αι.til one day Phil's
big brother,
George, said, "I did not think you were llie
kind of boy to keep a
seems mean
It
grudge.
and c-ttisli to me."
Now, Geotge wore whiskers, and could con·
strue Euiipides. Tom
began to doubt wheth
er his revenge were so
manly after all. Hesides he was not in half such a
rage with Kil

by s.ngl
And our distric t is
Mr. Kelsoe, there's mu
soldier I tell you,
to
l
Look
own
au
house t<
your
der in the
a

ni£bt."

He rode away liuiriedly, and Mr. Kelso
and Tom jogged on lei^uie'y. Tom looUc
down uueasiiy through the oarkening evei
lag, at the stretch ol blaok woods belrnv ti
lull. He laniied mysteiious shadows of ma:!
ed men passing to and fro.
"
Father, is it tiue that the tebelsliave dot
flfi lie savs in SllEroV"

first
"i never knew a fellow who could train a
setter like Kit Cassidy," he said to
Phil; "anc
wben I had the ague, that
chap slept at mj
door like a do;. There's 110 denying that hf
was very lojd of me.
But there's no good It
a croppy.
Mind I tell you, I'hil.'
Sojn after, news came of the battla at Boss
The slau^ht r ol tho rebels was teirible. Air
Kelsoe lead the account tiom a Dublin prtp^r
which was taken by a club, and passed iron
house to house. "One little lad, from tb<
County Cork," il said, rushed up the embank
ment, and thrust his body against the moutl
ot a cannon, shuu'ing, 'Come on, boys! 1'vi
chokt-d the baste!'
Curiously, he escapec
with his life!'
"Father, that was Kit !" ciied Tom. "H<
was as brave as a lion, Kit was."
"The bravery of the poor croppies seems tc
mc to itsemble that of the beasu," said
Cap
tain Duncan, who sat by the fire, brushing
the dust trom his cambric shirt-frill.
"They arc men," said Mr. Kelsoe, gravely :
"and perhaps it would be better to have called out the best part of their manhood, instead
of the worst."
Tom turned tin's over in his mind,but could
make notbiug of it. But at the next words
lie pricked up his ears.
nt

'·
I'm airald α is, Tom."
"The bownd^'. i'd like to see tliem cin
after our arms I It would give me satisfaclic
latuer, to bave a craci at one ol' tliat rabbi
with my fowling piece !
"
Ibere'e^iumetbing to be said on th<
side," Mr. Kelsoe said, as it speaking to hii
self, ·'There is something always to be sa
oa the nLber side." Tom's father had
ways be-n a member ot the Ciiu:ch of Ec
liU'l, but Natuie had suiely meant him tu]

Quaker.
Tbty
"
'·

ar.2

They

are
soon as

thiev?s and murderers."
God's creatures, my son."
they reached the house, To

As
rushed up stairs to clean lus fowliug pie(
He had only owned it a wtek.
Tom Kelsoe w as ten jeaisold; just the a:
of Tom Waters here betide nie. lie was a bi
bioad-cbes'.ed fellow,too, audcould throwai
boy ol his size, just like this other Tom. Thi
hud the same honest, irecklcd laces,and shock
bl iCk bair, and chapped, red hands ; and the
was a lot of string, aud nails, and a
top, and
wormy apple, in Tom Kelsoe's pocket, precis
Ip as tbeie is iu lom Water's now But th
Tom wears a chuvoit sack, dull and decorou
that Tom was to be sceu alar oil', in his ba
round about, gay with gilt buttons; this or
shoves his way through a great public schor

"By the way, Kelsoe, there is a queer story
going that one of your dairies Is left open at
night, from which the croppie families can
heip themselves to milk and bread. Surely,
there is no truth in it?"
"The womeu and children are starving,'1
said Tom's mother, quietly.
"You encourage the rebellion, madam."
"It thine enemy hunger, leed him," said
Mr. Kelsoe.
"if J ou are trying to make a man out of a
croppy, through gratitude, you are bribing
swiue with pearls, said the captain.
All this perplexed Tom. Of course his
father must be ι igbt. But it was so easy, like
the captain, to see no good in those who differed with you, to deny that your
enemy was
only a faulty man, like yourse f, and to call

μΐ-biy ol chemistry, geology, an
[team-engines; the other pored over heai
Latin books, η itb a bumble, awkward tutc
aud cuatters

'■

who

ιau_ht the

ot the gentiy tl
humanities," or cut high pigeon-wings in tl
air wiih his legs, before his dancing mastc
piacticing coutta dances, "jigs, and strat
ipejs. Our Tom whistles Le sabre de m<
peie," and pla>s base-ball; the o„her To
uoittd alter tbp wliipper-iu, beiore day, to s
tl.e hounds throw oil,
shouting,—
sons

'•Δ southerly wiod and
cloudy sky
ion aim 1 a liuutiuc iuoiuiug.
WiihaJit-y lio, tiv^, lamlvy bo!"
or he
turf.

coursed for hares over the snow-coven
One hurrahs tor Grant; the olherpra
ed every nigbt lor King George and Quec
Charlotte, lom VVtiters is a folly, wide-:
wake boy jet, and means ίο bePiesident; tli
ottier Tom was long ago laid to rest, an oil
white-bearded man. For our story is of
time nearly a century ago; and the rebe
whom Tom Kelsoe leared did not belong l
this country, but to a little island, v.'beie tl
fields are green, and the people, hot-temper*
all the year round.

liiiu a brute! He went down that
very night,
and stood on tbe hill to watch the
lean, raginto
ged women, stealing
tbe open dairy, for
the lood left there tor them. It was all that
stood between them and starvation.
They
were huddled into the huts on the
Cloyne
estates, and their husbands were all in the
rebel army.

CHAPTER UI.

Nearly a year had gone by. One cool evening, just after harvest time, Tom sat alone on
oa the door-step,
looking over the dreary
lields. He had j ust eaten a miserable supper ;
tho usually bright, cheerful room, was dim
and dirty, the ashes ol the fire were scattered

Tom polished his gun vigorously. Kit Ca
slJy held the oil, and bits of leather. Kit w:
Tom's fostor-brother.
"
I'd like a chance at one of the rebels wll
Kit."
this,
"
It's yerself as wud be the sure shot, Ma
ter Tom."
"
What can those wretches do with arms!
'·

the heartb. There bad been sickness in
the house lor many months, and trouble—almost want—had come, so tliat the old orderly routine had long ago given way to discomfort.
Tom crept up now and then to the door of
his father's room, and listened to his
heavy,
feverish breathing, or looked at his mother's
pale lace bending over the bed, and then down
over

(boastiugly.)
They never owned a gun."
"They wur'n't allowed any.—no moretha
the bastes. Youi'erin the nghtol it, Maithe
Tom," Irowned Kit.
VVuy, you belong to their church,Kit; yo
ought to be one ol them," (carelessly, pecrin
into the barrel as he spoke.)
Och, wirasthrue! wud v«-es say to me thi
"

again. The doctor came down after awhile,
Horn his daily visit.
"How is he to-day, sir?"
"The same, my lad. Typhoid's a slow disease.
But I in hope it will all come
right, in
time." He looked pityingly down on the
boy,

"

I

WUZ a

Rihhrmmim 9" wllVi

η

crulHm 1>"— I

horror.
"Don't bother, Kit. Tick up that clotl
and stop whining. 1 know jour'e Orange ι
backbone- Like me."
Kit stood by in silence a while, bis furti\
blue ejes stealthily watching Tom, under tl
lashes.
light
"
I suppose yez couida't lift one of the ma
tber's guns now Ï"
"
L can lift any one of them. Come ar
see."
Tom huni his pretly s'lver-mounted pu
over bit bed carefully, and tben ran down tt
stept leading to his lather's chamber, close
followed by Kit. It was a large loom, wit
windows opening to the ground. Over tl
fin» place hung a couple of crossed swords, ar
a Cue pun, which Mr. Kelsoe used iu
tt
chase. From under the pillow Tom drew
air of pistols; the bed was bijbposted. wit
eavy woolen cuitains; Irorn the tester, ο
top, he took down a couple ol light puns.
•'Is that all?" said Kit, with a touch c
tempt. Tom hésitaied. An Irish gentlemai
took at much piide in bis weapons as hi
bortes, and Tom had no mini! to hear bis father sueeied at; still he remembered that K
belonged to the class who were puiisbed witl
death, ii a son was found in their bouses; am
that ihev were now in rebellion, burning aui
kl llnf, Mr. Knapp said, ail be ore them, t
possession ot Ihesp very weapons.
gala
"
If I fclrjw "ou tbe others, you'll neve
breathe It now,Kit?'' he said at last. "There

who had followed him to the gate, and stood
with his banu on the horse's mane. "The
farm needs your lather sorely."
"Yes. If X was only α man."

The doctor

fared worst of all.
"
What is wroncr, Tom,
be of iotne help to jou."

face than belore. So many of his
falters Iu«ids bad gone to "see to it," and
there was tbe end of it. There was nothing
so
plentiful as good-will that year, or so
scarce as money.

"It your crops

ol "—
Them rascally Kibbonmen. I know. CM

wouldn't be afeared

ioei
lasiber Tom?"

ot

poor Kit,

Tom pushed back the bed-curtain
touched a spring in the panel, and showed
secret closet, In which hung about a doze
guns, most ot them finely mounted. "My 1';
ther bis a belter collection than Lord I ίο
common," he said, proudly closing, the doo
"Ttoth, it's foine."
Hut Kit turned awa
with such a dull, indifferent face, that Tom
uneasiness was dispelled. H? went down t
•upper. That was a very different meal frc-i
tbe light dishes of crackers and oysters, an
tea, which Tom Waters called supper. Tber
was a tab'e covered with fine
linen, wbic
Mrs Kelsoe and ber maids bad spun (ther
weie great presses full ot it
np-stairs,) an 1 οι
it were roasted wild ducks, aud a mountain t
tplced beel, and dishes of game, and fish, an
a hare pasty, besides bot cakes and
tea, am
an enormous bowi ot
punch, and high jugs ο
tmoklng toddy, with the roasted apples bob
bing up and down. Some of the neighbor:
were there, as they were indeed for
ever;
meal. Tom slipped away alter
supper, ani
ran out to the kitchen.
There was a giea
crowd tbere, and as heavy eating, as in th
hall. Tbere was no counting the hangers oi
So

rich man.
He held large dairy firms (oi
peppercorn leases lor ninety-nine yea.s,) an* [
the many mouths ate up more than the
pro!
Its from >ear to year.
Tom likad to go down to tbe kitchen to bt
flatteied andj ked with, and to heir stories
ot fdirle· aod banshees.
But to-night it w. s
a

were

in"—hesitated the doc-

tor.
♦•If the crops were in, we would he
safe,"
said Tom, eagerly ; ''but look at them t" pointto
the
Belds
of
uncut grain, begining
great
ning to droop irora over-ripeness. "There is
not a man to be found to cut them."
"There are not hall a dozen laborers left In
the county. We miss the
croppies, that is

no\

about the Kelsoc|kitcbeu. Tbere were cooks
and maids, and grooms, and the
heu-wiie,am
the goose-wile, aud the wife who made th
barm (yeast), and a dozen more who "jis t
beld by the lamily." Yet Mr. Kelsoe was no

1 can

brighter

dang» r
·'

boy ? Perhaps

"My father was in debt, it seems. One of
the creditois is pushing bard lor a small sum.
The sheriff served a writ to-day; it
my father
was not so near to
death, lie would be in jail
at this minute!" Tom broke down here allogether; he was only a child, alter all; and be
hid his lace against the doctor's knee, and
sobbed out loud.
"Tut' tut! i'oor lad! This must be setlight
at once. I'll fee to it, Tom."
but Tom, when be looked up, had no

ε

true," rejoined the dcctor.
"There is no chance of pardon for them?"
asked Tom, anxiously.
"Pardon ! Why regiments from Dublin are
guaiding every cross-road through the hills;

and

At
ι
grew hot, and, takin
sudden heart, he hurried boldly to the froi
door, and flung it open. The moon was bt
hind a cloud. The court-yard was
dark: bi
close behind him he beard the
of tnu:
clang
ket on the stones,
and, the moment alter,
quick, sharp click. He drew back, and
sh't
the door ; hut,
climbing up, looked throug
the transom. When the
white, chilly mooi
light shone out again over the fields,
he sa
that the dark and masked
figures which 1.
had seen once before, stood sen*ries aroui:
the house, while large bodies ol armed me

passed noiselessly

a rebel thrusts his head
into
he is shut down, like a rat in a hole.
But that is not our trouble just now. I'll do
what I can."
"Yes, sir." But Tommy sat down again
despoudingly on tho step, not even turning
his head to see the doctor ride off. if he had
done so, he might have caught
sight of a dark
shadow gliding swiftly away from the
hedge
by which they nad stood, through the furze-

"Good

ghosts

across

the

lie

ws, Tom,

boy

!

G ood

η

ews

! Lo

there was bis father! Sitting up in the bt
bis eyes bright, and bis cheeks full of rudi
color, as tlif y had not been lor months.
"Your'ro sale, iatber?" Tom clung to 1
band.
-Safe, ray boy ! cried the doctor ; the crisis
past, thanks to God."
But Tom's brain went back to the ο
thought;"Whom did they murder? Fathi
father, to ca'l them God's creatures 1"

No one spoke. But the
the window, and threw
flush of the eatly day lay
the green slopes, and the

glancing river;

captain led Tom
it open. The η
soft aud

bright (
dewy woods, ai

and there, as lar as tbe e;
could see, was the cut grain, in long, eve
golden heaps, shining in tbe sun!
Tom tried to speak, but a great iump In 1
throat choked bim. Underneath the wiodo
were stacked tbe arms taken from Mr. Kelsc
Tom's pretly fowiing-piece laid on the
top.
"They le't tbis bit oi paper," said Mr. K(
soe.
Tom read tbe words scrawled on it:—
"God save yer honnor. Wt're eff to Ame

iky."

"There will be

a free
pardon issued," sa
captain. '"And, upon my word, I'm a
glad the scoundrels have escaped."
"Bu* Tom was looking at a wretched ii
ure below, with an
empty sleeve pintied ι
bis breast. "It's
Kit, ia'.her," he said, pleai
ingly. "He's my foster-brother.
"i'es, go, Tom, and bring him in. Ar
never forget that it was tbe hated
croppii
who have saved us

the

most

from ruin ; and that tli

who seems vilest to you, is
only yoi
brother-willi blood and heart just like yoi
own."
"They've given you new life, Kelsoe, tba'.
a fact 1" said the
captain. He stopped, tun
ing his head away, that they might r.ot st
his wet eyes, "its a
curiously pleasant day
he said, alter a while. "I
suppose it is somi
thing in the air. But I feel as if I could fie
a brother in
any man, even a scoundrel]
croppy, and see something good even in tl
Shan Van Yoght!"
man

NOTICE.
se'l

and make to order
1WILL
the liest st.ck oi

Cloths, fassimercs
that

can

AT COST

and

Vesting!

test

styles, Si
stjl«, $3

ιιυ

Garment

oi whatever fashion or style worn
l>y ladies or gei
tlf men, bill what I can cur, and make
at my esta

lidbment.

Cutting

Done at feliort Kotice.

Λ complète sail,
Coat, Pants and.Ve*
made to order in Tea II our·.
Please call and examine tbe goods and
priceί ι
Λ. D. BEETES, Tailor,
30 Free Street.

Janidlni

Assignee's

Notice.

VTOTICE la hereby given that Charles B. Baker <
1.1 Bu swuk, in the county ri Cumlirrland, h!
tissigned 10 me. the under>i£i>ed, tor the benefit
bis c·editor.-, ui> Lis properly r«al, peisotiai at
mixed. txcepr t-uch as is b* l»w exrmpt trom a
lach « ent, according to the provisions oi the K>
vised statuies chapter 70. Titrte months troni Jul
uaiy 21sl, a D, 1870, wblcli is the day ot the execi
tiun ot tbe as ignment atoresai·», is tbe time allow<
tor creditors to become pan les tberet".
D»trd at Β unswick this twenty-first
day of Jai
uaiy, A. 1). 187··.
KOBE HT ROBERTSON,
jat)2^d3w*
υι urunswlck aforesaid.

CKOASDALIS'S

SuperPhosphat(
ΟΟΝΛΝΤ& RAND,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
And Agents for Maine for

as soon as

bushes.
It was a boy's figure and
empty by bis side.

one

sleeve hung

Doctor Lannan did what he could the next
it was not possible to rui.e tbe money. it' Kelsoe's crops were harvested, "everybody said tbey could be sold in an hour." But
the ctops were not harvested.
"Keen a cood heart. Tommr " «aîft tim Ί'*·.
tor, as lie bade him good-by the next evening. "ïour lather baa been true to his God
aud bis friends, and neither of them will
de-

day, but

CROASDALE'S

him."
X dou't know," said Tom,
drearily. But
his heart grew warm aud
light He ran to
sert

the kitclieo, and brought a
smoking cup of
tea up to his mother. SQe would drink
it
irom him, rather than an; ot the maids.
She
looked at his oright face, as she
the

SUPER PHOSPHATI
153 Commercial
janll

Street,

PORTLAND*

eod&w3m

BAKKRU Ρ Τ Ο V.—District of Ma«8f
rhusetts S3. At Boston. Jan. 25, 1870. The ui
oersigned hereby gives notice ot bis appointment s
Assignee ot UArslKL C. McCATiLAR, ot Bos toi
in tbo County ot Sufiolk and CommonweaitU
t
Massac base its, JOHN F.
McCALLaII, oi I'oiti an(
State ot Maine, aud TOLL Y
CROSBY, Jr. ot Me
rose, in tbe County ot
Middlesex, ;nd Commet
wealth of Massachusetts, late copartners under It
tivai and stvle ot McCallar Bros. &
Crosby, bavin
their usual places ot business In said Boston an

Iff

said

Mutual

Portland,

wbo have been

adjudged

bankrupt
upon their own petition by the District Court of th
District aforesaid.
Ν Λ M'jl ΛΥ. CREECH,
Jr, Arsignee,
jU'7. fe3,&lO
30 Court street, Boston.
is hereby given, that the «ubsc.-tber ba
been duly appointed and taken
upon him
eli the trust ot Administrator υί the estate
of
ELIZA P. SWUETSER, late ol Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
givei
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demand
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex
h bit tne same; and all persons indebted to
sai<

NOTICE

Insurance
January,

Insures A grainst

Marine

rlnll

Hnmn

♦Κο»·λ

«-u,.

——

1r

whole protltioi the Company revert to the
Assured, anil are dlvlile<l annnally, upon tlie Prem
ums terminated during the
year ; and for which Certificates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed
ty-Dividend of 40 per cent, lor 1868.
The company has As«eti, orer Thirteen Million Poller·, yizj
United States and State of New-York
Bank and other Stocks,
$7,5&7«4't4 OO
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,Stocks,Cuy,
2/214,1©o oo
Keal Estate. Bonds and Mortgages
2IO.OOOOO
Interest ana sundry wotes and claims due the
Company, estimated at
*3110,530 o.'f
Premium Notes and Bills Ueceivabie,
Cash in Bank,
403,54» »3

TRUSTEES

John D.Jones,
Charles Dennis,

P.Pillot,

A.

Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett
Daniel S. Miller,

tor Insurance

made to

JOHN W.
WOfflcehour,

to

* bull

cannot tail to attract cuslomtrs.
Ί υ LET, the Warehouse aDd Elevator on
Centra
Whan, occupied by them as a grain si ore.
jeirteodtf
CPU AM & ADAMS.

EDUCATIONAL.

Term of tbls Institution will
THE hi rin?
TUESDAY, Februaiy 2i, 1870, and
mtnee

tinue tieven weeks.

com
con

JOHN q. WIUHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON OKAY, A. B., Asâis'ant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS. Drawing and Paintini
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasopablo.
Ô^Text Books lumished ty the Principal a
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD. Srcretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
Ja20d2aw&w3t

Seminary

!

ΓΓΉΕ Spring Term of this Iretilutlon will com
-1 mont e TUHSIjAY, tebiuaiy 15, lfc70, and con
tinnc eleven week?.

Deparlment

for Trainins Teacher· Il
(he science and in the Art ύ€Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a Departmen
for Triuing Teachers will he esiabli
n*d, and will
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or
der that the Theory : nd the Practice of
Teacliinj
may be combined; so that tli»* memlers olthi
Teachers' C1<ms may become familiar with* the besi
methods ot teaching, and also, may have opportunities for ob>ervmg their daily workings.
'J his Dc parrment will be commenced at the be*
pinning, and will be continued thioughout the Term
under ihe personal direcii η οι Piot. D. H. Crcttesden, ot fsew York City.
Also, instruction will be given for teaching VOTAI* i?IU*l«? inSchools. according to the meih«
od by Prof L W. Mason, of Bostou.
The demand lor 'le chcis able 10 teach in these
improved methods, rennets it certain that all those
htcom n? competent to teach therein will readilj
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
J. B. WEBB, Principal ; or
J. A. WaTLRMAN, Sec'y.
jalltt

For

Ko. 2 Spruce Street,
PORTLAND.
REV.

DANIEL F.omlTH, A.n.,Bcclar.

The second term will begin on
Monday, January
3d.1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie undfr the charge of the Rev. K. W. TAYLOR HOOT, A.M.
Terms: For Lay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
Foi
Boarding S liolars, $100 per year. No extra charges except for books lurnished.
dc28tt

Piano-Forte Instruction.

and

Day

and

Evening

School.

aller Monday. Nov. 29th. at HOW'S

OPEN
BALL. 3D8 Congnss,
Lessous in

Uieen street
Penmîiiibliip eiciu.-ivel v from ϋ till 4 Ρ
M., for MaeersandMittes,old and young.
Negnlar sessions irom 9 till 1? A.M., and from Î
till 9 P.M..
G. W. NoYKS,
near

Principal.

For term?, call 89 above.

Portland

dec3tleod

Academy I

No. é Free Street Block,
<TJx OiAlJID.)
gi*en in the Ancient and Mortem
l anguages. Book keej fog»
Drawing, Common
and higher *ngli*h Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches,
For terms and farther ι articula», apply as above,
rom 9 Λ. M. to 1 P. M.
h.w&f tf

INSTRUCTION

CAW

BB

FOYVD AT ΗΙβ

MILL

FOB

■ifo. 14 Preble Street,
next the Preble

Done,

WHEKK

afflicted,

Simmons, Charleston,

ing

Envelopes

Broadway»

EttifLo*

WHATΛΚΕ

■•w 28 amy Tksasawb Ou Testify te β his

kyUskappr Kiycrieice!

Walker'8 California

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wax-

Vineqar Bitters ?

ranted

or

no

ho?6 12w

til*

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—Ve are now
prepare·! to lornisb all cla-scs with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for
the spare
moments. Business new, light and
profitable. Persons of either tex
earn tmm δυο. ιο $5
per evening, and a pr. easily
portional sum by devoting their
whole ume to the bus ne«s.
and girls earn
Boys
nearly as much as men. That all who see this
notice may send their address and test
the business,

Sl!ddl9-l|«4 Mes.
There are many men or tbe age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blsdS
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkleh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

make ibis unpara led offer: To
such as are not
well sat.siieu. we will send $1 to
pay lor the trouble
ot wri ing
Full
a valuable
paiticulars,
sample,
wbiih will do to commence woik
on, and a ropy ot
The People's L'.terary Companion—one
of the largest and best family
newspapers published—all sent
free by mail.
it you want
itable work, address E. C. ALLEN permanent, prof& CO., Augusta,
we

Keaàer,

|

no5i3w

LORILLARD'S 'EUREKA'
excellent article of granula-

—Wherever introduced it is
universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome musl>n
bays, in which
orders tor Meeisehauui Pipes are
daily packed.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEA3WBS8.
can warrant a perfect cure in such

I
fall and

cases, and a
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedici
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
J4.ll correspondence strictly confidential and wli
lie returnei, if desired*
Addross:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
JS6xt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

*Sleclic Medical Infirmary,
ΓΟ THE I>AD1ES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladlea,

LORILLéRD'S *YACHT CLUB' \

Smoking Tobacco has no superior; being denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions,
Dli.
or
who
people of sedentaiy habits.
ne«â a medical adviser, to call at hie ΓΟΟΠ1Β, No. 14
—It is produced trom selections of
the finest stock, Preble Street, which they wll Hud arranged for theii
and prepared by a patented and
Ml>ecial accommedation.
original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and
I>r. H.'a Klectic Kenovatfng Medicine· are unriraiin yve'ght— |
hence it will last mucta longer than light,
in efflcacy and auperior virtue in
led
others; nor does
regulating all
it burn or sling the
or leave a
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
longue,
!
disagreeable
after-taste.
oertain ot producing relief in a short time.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meersrhnum
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all caM· of ob>
Pipes, silver mounted, ana packed in neat leather ■tractions after all other remedies have been
tried in
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand | vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
*l. loant injurious το tne neaith, and
may be
with perfect, safety at all times.
CENTURY
Sent to an part of the country, with full directlOLf.
Chewing Tobacco.
4
by
addressing
DH. HUGHES,
J his brand of
Fine Cut Chewing Tob: cco has no Jan1.1*Wd«^w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portlacd.
superior anywhere.
—it is, without
douht, the best chewing tobacco in
A.GIÛIHTS
the country.
WANTED

^LORTLLARB'S

—

LO KILL Ali Ό9S SNUFFS

SECRETS

110

Internal

SALE!

Revenue

IN

And

Carrying (far Uoileil Hloieit

AftTPT

Sale,

I

Brunswick,

Ale.

A 2 1-2 story
Dwelling House, with L, Stanjii ble, and Garden. The house troots on the
JuLCollege Green, and was tbe residence of the
late Prof. Wm, Siuvth. For terms
apply to

maylCd11

ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
Bi uns w

îck, Me.

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,

Can be taken

as a

once

fact.

j an lit 4 w Sold by

Let all

afflicted test it at

all

Alrdiciiif Dcalfri.
I was cured of Deatness and
Catarrh l y a simple
remedy, and will *end the receipt tïee.
dc22tbw AlbS.Al.C. LEGiiElT, Hoboken, N.J.

|

ready

cott's Arinlhilator

I wo New Firal-rla·*
corner ot Pine and
lor the market.
Thev are

cures

Catarrh.

Dwellings, o· Coid in the
by
Thomas streets are now Chatham head. N,Sola
Y.
Square,
elegantly and dura—r

all

——

bly built and fitted, with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion ot the
city is asked to call
and examine this
property.

We Want

Bronchitis and

Druggists, and 181
jau5l4\v

Agents Everywhere

To canvass lor Henry J. Raymond and New
York
JOHNSON,
Journalism, an Ο navo volume ot 500 rage?, beautipremises.
fully illustrated and handiomc'y bound ; being a
life and hi«nry lull ot deep interest to al·. 'J he
author, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor of the New
Yerk Evening Post,has, in this book, levealed
many
Scenes oi
A good Dwelling
House, well
and the i-ub.ic.ttirring imeiest never betore sbowu to
Canvassers Jor this tcork will derive
[ίί·Τ improved, oue-and-a-balt storv, finished,
ien
rooms, great btnefltjiom grawiticu* editorial
_UJ|^lariC oud eooU cellar, convenient
advertising.
Bam, hard &end tor descriptive circular and see our
ami eon water and cood Uaiden
e>tra inLot.
lroritx320 It et deep. Propcity locatedSize, 63 leet ducements,
A. 8. π ALE &
Co.,
on line 01
Weeturook Hcrse " art, l.ear
jai>514w
Publishfip,
Hartford,Conn.
M or'ill's
Comer. Terms CASH. Inquirettinluu*,
ou premises ot
11. W. ΜοΚΙΝΝί·.Υ,
colored hair or
decl8ti
Morrill's Comer, Westbrook.
beard to a permanent black or brcwu. It contains
no poison
Anyone can use it. Ono sent by mail
fVr$l. Ad'iress
Dieu et Mon Droit.
de 1513m ifiAfttlC
CQUBfOt, Springfle'd. Mass.
mylOtf

FRfeD

Apply

to
on the

SALE

DÎÂSMORE'S

Valuable Timber Land

KENT'S
SUPERIOR

Pilot Crackers
i. O'RKH.I. V & SON, «7 Fore Si.
\V. L· WIliSON &CO, 83 Federal Ml.
I. ( K1KRR1LL Ar Co., 440
CongnM Ml.
J A ton PE Altso.v. Free HI.
KIIUHALL ftllARKER, 374
Congres·
Street·
AMOS L.miLLETT, SSS Consreu Ml.

Blime JOKDAN, 3S4 ton|rtn>l.
A.PIIT.VAJI, cor. Mpring nud ('aril Ml·.,
A>"D AT THE

OpV'

BAKERY,
Reiv Custom

Ilouse, Fore

gj^Packagee delivered in any part
At.».
Orders Solicited.
«"

JaRuary

11

of the

(Patented

in

suited to the

Holiday trade,

sisting ot
JapnncKO Goods,
Jewel Cankelp)
French Perfnnie
C'a«c«,

con-

I*e» I amen of all classée and
9tyles,
«lore and Uand'kr

patsnge, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thioufcli ticket? may bo had on beard to abov
points.
For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

Companion·,
Indispen»ibte«,

Ladies' & Children's Reticules, &c.

follows:
Atlantic Wharl', Portlauo. at 7 o'cloc
India Whan, Boston, every day at 5 o'clock 1

Machinery

!

Ship

h.

fall it r y eh IjIne·
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Was!
ington, and all tbe principal points
West, Soutb and South-West,

Masters,
Shippers.
%

fob

Lloyd's Association,

iVesternDistrict oi Maine,
Ts prepared to make Special Surveys on
Vowel*

the flock·, in l>oek or Afloat,
Clouting in A flERltîAN
l/OVln'M, and Issuing Certificates ot Cla-sintion. May he found or addressed at the Insuith

mce

Machine.

a

on

view

to

Agcncy ot

Loving & Thurston,
ίο. 2$ Exchange Street, Portland.

άαττήίβ MACHEE CO., Baib, M°, "gE#

|

hebrimanI

iv.

.11 Order· will receirr prompt attention,
Portland, January 8,1870.
Jan841m

]

THROUGH

>o.

Eastport

KAit», b/

W. JD.

canADâ,|
Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER AKKANGEMENT.
On and atter Monday, Dec. 6th
TruiDi wil1 ruu
toHuwe:
Man nam lor South Paris and
Intermediate stations at 1.1 AM.
Express Train tor Danville Junction at l.Of Ρ M
Note—This Train will not
stop at Intermediate
staiions.
Mail Train (storping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connerting w.tb night mail
Montreal and the West, at 1.20 Ρ train lor Quebec,
M.
Accomodat^n lor South Paris and
Intermediate

r-xrerr~-rm

SMEMH

stations at 5.45 P. M.

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Pans and
Lewiston, at 8.15 ▲ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montieal, Quebec and
Qorham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Tails, at 6.30 P.M.
HT" Sleeping Cars on atl night Trains.
The Company are cot responsible tor
baggage t
any amount exceeding $30 in value (and that
person
el) unless notice is given, and
tor at the rate 01
paid
one passenger for everv $5iMi<Midltk>na!
value.
C. J, BR Y DOES,
Managing Dir§ctof%
Β. BAIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, I8C9.
dtf

To Hardware
Dealers, Contractor»,
Builders and Carpenters.

Connecting at St. Jobn witb tbe Steamer EM
ror
Digby, Windsor and Halifax, aud wit ϋ
a.
iiuilwuy for Sliediac and interim
diate
stations.

A.

dtt

THE NEW

sailing until 4

R. STUBBS

JiBB'THli At
am EB1CAN BOY\L

NORTI I

By tbe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigranti
First Cabin.
$130 1
.,
Second Cabin
80 f s a'
First Cabin to Paris
$145 gold.
By Thursday

and

Saturday Steamers,

First Cabin.,,.. .$«0,gold
Steerage.$30,.. cmrency
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Bostor
every Tuesday, bringing ueiglit and
passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstowi
and ίΐΐ! parts oi Europe, at lowest
ta'es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor
Bel'ast, Glascov
Havre, Antwerp, and ο her ports on
theContment
and for Mediteraneau
pons.
For freight and cabin passage
at tbe compa
ar.piy
ny's otbee, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolu'69jodti
TCmrfUH

J-D-i^
»

'■

miMuvio

Mbcauism I

Tlie only subst tute for
weights and pulley·, and a
complete and perfect
SELF-LOCKINQ spilng, at
less cost than the old
unreliable and uosate
one* hereto ore
introduced. No

breaking. Slipping,

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
of
Bos on. Twice a
and
Baltimore

Catching, Hitching,

Dropping, but ALWAYS
SAFE—Sel t'-Loc king and Never
Failino. No
coze» cams, wheeîs, bands or tollers
to get out of
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It
nevtr
iaileto hold and lock the window
just where you
leave it, trom being raised or
dropping down. It can
ba ra scd or \>werei the merest
tiifle, lor ventilation, and then and tb eie locks itself. No other window fixture pretends, does, or can, lock
the window
stcuiely in every place or p« sition. It woiks equally
well on top or bit torn sash, is
simple, stronger, moi·
effective, durable and cheiptr than any api ing ever
iotioduced. Critics are challenged to find a
tingle
tault It is» cheaply and easily applied
by any mechanic to old or new icmdows,
Every lock Is made
in the most thorough manner, and
warranted ptrfect. Descriptive Circulars, with card list of
pticef,
sent promptly on application.
Liberal terms to Agents.
OWNED

ΑΧΌ

-·

JLilllB,

PATENT

Never-Failing, Self-Locking
WINDOW FAST.

Agent.

CUNARD LINE.
MAIL ST hi A M
C^-TTrJr1 PS between NEW
YORK an j
■sBSbBBiLI VEBPOOL, calling at Cork
Harbor
C ALa BRIA.Wed.Jan.se
| JAVA. Wed'y Feb. 1 ί
44
Tb.
27 | SIBEBIA, Tburs. 44
MARATBON,
1
RUSSIA. Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAIna, Wed'y «·
PALMYRA. Th. " 3 | ALEPPO,Tburs. 44 22
41
9
NEMESIS, Wed.
CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.: <
44
10 I
TRIPOLI, Tb.

RAILWAY

or

PRESS

MJ1I
nov29-dislw

491-2 Exchange street.

GRAHD TRUNK

WEEK.

of

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

o«l*wl»is-tostf

the E. & w.

days

California.

Overland Tin. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
to Ran PrancuKa,
Through Tickets for tale at KKDl'CtD

stations.

on

For

P2:

ON and atter Monday, «Tan.
the steamer NKW
BRUNSWICK
Capt. S. rl Pike, will
lea ν
Railroad Wbari. ioof οι Slale St,
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.
and St. Jobn.

received
.GS^Freight
clock P. M.

lixcîiaiiire Street,

Rcduced Kates.

Returning will leave St Jobn and Eastport ever;
Thursday.
Ι3Γ" Connecting: at Eastport with Steame
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews, ami Calais and witl
Ν. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock
ano Houltoi

ο

Î1CKJCT OFFICE,

d. littli: Si
co., «mi·.

Mar21-<ltt

WIXTF.R ARKANGEMENT.

tor

40 1-2
«

Steamship Ce

FKK

From Boston and Providence Hallway btat ion at 5.30 o'clock, P, i\IM
(Sundays excepted) *,onnecring with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stonington and arriving in >>ew York in time lor
early
trains South aud West and ahead of all other Lines.
In ca>e οι Fog or Siorm, pa^engers
by laying $1.
can
take
ihe Night hxpiess Train vi t. Miore
extra,
Line, leaving Stoningioii at 11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
Hew York before 6 o'clock A. M.

J. W. RICHaKDSuN,
Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

Steamship Company
ARRANGE MENT.

jieml-Weekly

or

MASTFAOTFRED EXCLUSIVELY BY
THE

Boston and Mer den Maniii'g Co.,
134 Federal Street,
Boston,

ηnd
.Ta*»

77 Chamber* Mrtet^New ¥etk.

A

RJL£9Xi

«

AKD

Speedy Curt

f(&05^

FO*

Î5*
NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects tri

Magical.
An

VSTUUM RKMKDYfbr
lis, oit η eûei-ting η per'ect cuieN'eûriuOAFacId a single «lay.
No toriu of Nervone Dbease falls to
derml power, * ν en in tbe severest yield to lie wonrases of Chronic
Neurafiea. afta-ting the eutire system, il
su-β tor a
tew days aft wis tbe most
astonishing rel-et and rarely
tails to pr> du· c complete
ami permanent cuie. It
contain» uo materials in the
slightest degree Injurious.
It has the unqnalitied
approval ol the h-sc |tavtkrl
ans. Thousautls, in
part of the country, g'ateevery
tully aek» owledge its power to boo ho the tortured
a

nerves, and restore the tailins
strength.
Sent by mill on
receipt ot price and postage.
One package,
0«)
«cents.
rosiage
Si* packages.
"
··
5 00
27
It is fcoul by all dealers in
drtws and medicines.
I I'KNKH A
Co., t*ropriet#r»f
190 Trnuont
|»ouob, IHom.
Ne ν 27-deow-W&'S
1>r

Administrator*» Notice·
V OTTCE is htrebv given that the subscriber
been licensed by the JuJjW ot Probate of J 11
berland Countv, to sel' a poitiou ot tbe Ileal listât1·
ot tbe late Kir. Chai les
Trowbridge,
"So:ip Factory lot" K> called, si I mated oa v»er—TJ·
stri ft, Portland. ami the buildinss tn»I»on.VM»["
'·»/J*»
»
to the light of 'lower οι the w
ef »»"'
The property consist· ol «b t.lo^
ut Λ00 «·<
which Is btamjlig. a larte »'
House
venimt to be convened
erson
Also, h stna'l dwelling b"»·· ΛA"v
ν may make apiterirous ol purchasing
Λ9} congress St
plication to ma at my 1
^ Hui-Dfcî*, Adm'r
jantOdiw
Jan.Slh, t«0.

'"."J.weilfng

"pert

[\oi tpp

Phess" in this manner, villi
»iby leaving word at this office.
og the

conferaiav-

Steam

Portable
COMBINING the
bility and
price.

ami

(^"TlieCarriersol tiie "Phess" nrenoi»ll'""d
or by tl)e
week, under ""5 cu•nmif!Ki,'er8 Ungly
.unibtanoos.
Persons who are. or have been, roceiT-

SAFE,

CERTAIN

Linn X

ami attt-r thdllgth inst. tho tire
Steamer Dirigo an<l Pmieoiliâ. wll
.-.'until turther notice, run as
^
rr
follows;
^
Hr*'**·*-"ι"
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
every
MON DAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
M. and leave
Pier 38 K. R. New York, every MONDAY
and
at
3
P.
THCR8DAY,
M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
np with fitie
accommoda'ions lor passengers, making
this the
most convenient and
comfortable route lor travelers
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Caoiu
Pascale
a
St
Meals extra.
Goo is torwarded to and trom
Haliux. St. John, and all parts ofMontieal, Quebec
Maine. Sbippeti
*re requested to send fheir
freight to the S team erf
is early as 4 r. m, ou the
days
leave Portland.·
they
For lreight or passaue
apply to
,ialt'3 What I, Portlnml.
J: AMts> Pier38 G. K. .N«« Yoik.
May 9-dtf
On

point» in

H-WKST, lurnlghRoute?, at

Calais an<l St. John.

ONE TRIP

TICKETS

Frou> PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to >11
ttic WKST, SOU I H
ANDNOKl
ed at the lowrM
role*, with choice ot
the ONLY UMON

IMsfljy,Windsor At IlnliUix

NEW

and

Procure Ticket* by the

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

JKnstport,

tioiii«r West

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Hontes 1

Via Tannton, Pall River and
ftcwpo· t
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.υ0.
Bapeage check*
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave tbeO!d Colony and Ne)
port Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelai
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at4.:i
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in
advance
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Bost<
at 5 .'SO Ρ M,
at Fall River with tl
connecting
new and magnibcent steamers
Provid*nce. Cajj
B.M.Simmons, Bristol, Cap t. W. H. Lewis.
These steamers are the fastest and most relia b
boais on the Scund, buiit expressly ior speed, sa'ei
and comfort. Ί his line connects with all the
South
em Boats and Railroad Lines
irotn New York goin;
Wet aud South, and convenient
to the Caliiorni,
Steamers.
"To shipper· of
Freight." this Line, wltl
Its new and extensive depbi
accommodations in Bos
ton, and lar^e pier in New Vork,
tor th
business ot the Line), is supplied(exclnsively
with facilities to
and
height
passenger business which cannot be sur
pass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and tor
wauled with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves
Boston at 1.301
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight
leaving New York reaches Boston oi
the lollowm* day at 9 44 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tlx
company's omce at No 3 uid State House,
corner c
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony am
Railroad
Newpoit
corner ol South aud Knee
Depot,
land streets, Boston.
bteamers leave New York
daily,
excep
ed) trotn Pier SO *ortb River,(Sundays
lootot Cham be
st, ai l.OO I* U.
Geo. SBITBAICK, Passenger and
Freight A cent.
J A A ES FiSK,
JR., Pieaident
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragauhet

d#f

Owners,

II ι ou are

BILLING», Agent

For New

Maine

Having been appointed SURVEYOR

the United States and
Canada,)

INC^cHJNE

$1.5
1.1

international

each way,

(Sunday excepted
FitA^CIS CHASE, Snpt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dtf

Freight takonae asua'.
L.

2.30,

M.
Freight Trains daily

M. (Sundays excepted.)

ap26dti

ItVear «rand Trunk Depot).

American

Sinkley

|

Tliis stock Is one M the finest and isost complete
^ver brought into this market.
Call ana see at

'■ Po

Sunday» eiceuted) tor South
Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and
8.40
A. M.and 2.W Ρ M.
Leave Boston lor Portland
at Τ.30 A.
ana 3.1)0 Ρ M.
M., 12 M.
Blddetord tor Portland at 8.00
A.M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α.
Μ and
£>.20 P.

Leaving

Insiile Line via Stonington.

UucU Gnmmon Board·,
Writing Dciki.

December 28, 1869.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

season as

1,1869-dtf

ma>iitt

CeoimeuclDR Monday* WoT.ÎHtb, i860·
Passenger Trains le»te Portland dali\

^up

Mav

LINCOLN, Snpt.

SACS i PORTSMOUTH R R.

The new and sui»«nor sea-goir
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, at
MONTREAL, having been t tt<
at great expense with a
lar;
■numbtr ot beautitul State Rooni

Deck,

L. L.

jcusta, Eec. 3,1869.

POKTLAND

FOR BOSTON

Cabin tare,

"

ÛCQ116D6C Û· £L«

Shortest Koute to New York.

Boin,

Ladit*1 Ttllil
Cent»'

A

Ca> io

fend

»

02»

Ariaofieiarul. Dfr. il, ISfil).
Two Trains Daily between
Portland and Auyuita.
LMMBB3 Leavo Portland for Augusta, mixed
tram at 7.00 A M
Leave Port land
lorBaib, Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, al 12.45 Ρ M. Portland
lor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
rassenger Train® will l>e due at
Portland dally
at «.ao a Al, and 2
15PM.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waters lie »
Kmi-ia·,'* Mills, Dexter and
Cen railroad; and tickets Bangor as b> tue Maine
Maine Ceuiial Stations liepuicba>ed in Bottom «or
good tor a p«*sage on
Ibis hue.
Pas9eiig*?is troin Bangor, Newpoit
Dei
ter, &c., will purchase
Tickets
to Kendall's Mill·
only, and ait.*r taking tbe «-are of the
Portland end
Kcuucbec Lt<>a>i+ tne
aud luitUe the tare theconductor will imnisb tickets
saiue
through to k onload or
Bostou as v ia Maine
Centiai.
Through Ticket* are s-old at Boston
over tbe Eastern and Bosionand
Maine
Kailroads lor all Stations
on tbi9 lice; also
tbe
K. B. and DexAndroscoggin
ter, angor, &e., on tbe Maiue
Central. No
οι «ange east ot
Pertlaud by this route, and tbebreak
ro'ite by which α
only
passeLger from Boston or Portland can
certainly reach Skowhegan tbe same
day
by railroad.
Stages leave Ba»b tor
Augusta lor Beliast daily. Rockland,<£o., daily.
Va.-salboro tor >oith and
East Vassalboro and China
Kendall's Mild!
for Unity
daily. At Pishon'sdaily.
Ferry tor Canaan daiAt
ly.
skowhegan lor the dirteicnt
towns North on
their route.

Tbe Steamships CIIASE an
CAKLOTTA will leave
Gait
"Wharf every Wednesday au
'«atarday9 weath«i permiuin
■«14 r. iv··. ior Halifax dlrec
making close connections V7iih tbe NovaScotiaRai
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and vi(
tou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, llalitux, e\
erv Tuesday and
Saturday, weather peimuting, s

the

τ

Winter

SEMI-V.'EEKXY LINE.

Li. A. SIIATTUCK.

lanli

Saw-mill

"PRESENTS"
articles,

Tl.-Al

χ ui bi£tiiu.

-(rforue Appola,'' Capt. Solomon Howes.
*'
William Lawrence." Lapt. Wm A
Hal!eft.
"
William Kennedy " Capr. J. c.
Parker, Jr.
"McClellan," C'of/Λ Frank AJ. Howes.
Freight jorwarded lYom Norfolk 10
and
Richmond, by river or tail ; and by thePetersburg
Va. £ 2>nn
Air Lint to all p-unis in
Virginia,
Tennessee*
Alabama and Georgia; *n<i over ihe Seabo'nd
and tfoa·
noke li. It to all point-- in North and
South Carolina
by the Bait, if Ohio It. It. to
and al
Washington
West
places
Through rare? given to South and
West.
Fiue PasKiiger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth ana Meals
timo to
Norioik, 43 hours. Ίο Baltimore 05$'5.00;
houis.
For turther information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7d3m
5*1 Centrai Wharf, Boston.

That Dr. L. A. SHATTCJCK bas Just returned
from
the metropolitan markets with a new anil
raie Hue
lancv

Alfred lor Rpringval· and
Santord Tomer.
THUS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 2G, 1*09.
dti
At

Nova Scotie

Wliarf,

KNOW 5ALL ΜΣΝ BY THESE

or

field, daily.

16 Β roan Stictt,
Boston, or
W l>. LITTLE & CO
49J kxcliaugc St., Portlaud.

Central
'week, tor Norfolk
UlMmalnna·-

it may Concern 1

Sebago.BrbifftoD, Lotell
Hiram, Brownlield, Frveburg.

Conwav, Baxtlett!
Ja kson. Liming»nn,Coi nith,
Porter, Freedom,*·<£
ison and Eaton Ν II.. daily.
At Saco Kiver, for West
Bonnj Eafcle
South Lunlnglon, Limlngton,Buxton,
dailv.
Α Saco Kiver for
Limerick, JSewtielo, Parsons
field and Ostdpee.
At Center Watertri-weekly.
borough for Limerick, Parsous

SUKUIKM'O,

exp< rienced surgeon on board.
Medicine an
attendance free
For freight or pasen«« tickets or fuitner
tion Hpply at the compan>'s ticket ottlcainforma
on th
wi-arf. fro of Canal street. North
River, to F. Β
BABY, Agent, or ίο the Agents for New
En^laud.
C. L. BAKTLETT &
CO.,

run

ittac"

iodh-.im,
and North Windham,
Hill
West.Gotham,Windham
Siaitdltb f®|
Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark.

Baggage Masteieaccompany baggnge thr ugh, ant
attend t« la«iies and children wtbout
male protee
to«s. Baggage xeceived on the dock the
day betor
sailine, trow *te?mt<oat8, railroads, and passengei
who pi eier to send down early.
Au

will

m'

Leave Portland for

Alfred
biases connect a» follows: at 12 is ρ m
At («urbain lor South w

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave
San Francisco, Feb. let, Ι87υ.
One hundred pounds bagvage allowed each adull

4-deowW&Slyr

το Wùom

Ht.

city.

*D"It's

oc2a-<lly

Dec

No. 10 India Street.

Beaudry's Improvement

SALE,

FOR

|

taxes or e*ci<es the nervous
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach,system.
bowel·,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties,liv»r,
peculiar to women, it blinds
prompt relit I and certain
cure,
"ihe best physicians recommend and prescribe
if ; and no person *bo once uses
this, will voluntarily return to the use of any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi
price and postage.
1 Box, $0?5.
6 cents.
Postage,
5 Boxes, 100
"
18
·'
12
2 25
"39 "
It is sold by all dealers in «'rugs and medicines.
'» Vitro silt &
CO., Pronrieiore.
I JO Tr· m ο ut
Mtrett, Boston· Alan

The Magic Comb

Bath Booms,

Km.

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN ClTï,

BAT F S OF PASSAGE

Mild, Certain. Sate, Fffi< ient. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy >et discoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
fonctions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complet
succes-s bus 'ong attended its use in
many localités;
and ir is now offered to the general
public with the
conviction that it can i.ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the trgans tree from irritation, and never
over

Two First-Class Rouses for Sale, KILL THE DEMONcl^inS;
remove* pain
insianiiy, aud heals old Ulcers. WolTHE
the

Mail

COLORADO,

ttaliiax,

29, 1809

cepu-d) tor
A. M, 2.00 I».
Station?, at 7.If
M.
Leave Portland for
Saco River at Λ.30 P. M.
«ve £,,r4>d tor Portland at 9 3 ·, A.M.
River 1υΙ ι*ϋΓΙΐΑηα at
3.40
530 Α· Μ· an4i

ILLO.
tor

for

Monday,

daMy,(Sundays exAltred and intermediate

FKANclSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.

mptioii.

ON

For Sale in

°n
Nov.
trains will run as follows:
Passenger'trains leave Portland

^n the
Connecting
Pacific with the

janloti

ARRANGEMENT

ΓΡ.^ν-ΤϊϊΐΤΠ

Departures of the 21st connects at Paiuma witl
Steamer* lor Socth Pacific and central Ameki
can Pubis.
These oi the 5th touch at Μδ>ζαν

What the Doctors Say

for

WINTER

NOK 11ILRN LiGBT.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c
One of the above laTge and pplenlid
.rill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot otS'eamship
Canal Sc.
at 12 o'clock noon, un ihe 5tb and 21st ot
month (except when tho«edays tall on sun«i»v.ever;
atu
then on the preceding
>atur<iay,)tor ASPlN WALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot tin
Compauv's Steamships troni Panama frr SAN

CXJRE FOR

Property

Company's

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

THE

—

Hotel

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R

India St.

IIINA AND JAPAN.

charge made.

Hardly a day paeses but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oarrect course of treatment, and in a short tin» are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

THEY ABE NOT A VILEi AJSOYDHINK

Ο

dtf

anil outwards, and
amounts, ap-

CALIFOltNlA,
t

·■

immediately

an

TO

towns north and
last.
train leave» Po tlanu tor

Freight

Bangor and In
termcoiate stations at ti.S5 A. M.
Ί rains leave
ewiaton and Auburn
and Boston at 6.20 A.M.. 12.04 f. M. lor Portland
Train from Bangor and intermediate
die iu Portland at 2JO P. M.,and trom stations» le
Lewiaion
and Auburn only at «.10 A. M.
The only route by which
tickets
through
are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail
lutermedlaie stations
cm or the Kennebec
and baggage checked
River,
through.
dec lût t
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt

siuall

FARMER, Si

ARIZONA,
H NRY Γ.ΗAUNCY,
NEW YORK,
»CΕ AN QUEEN,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

describing

Smoking Tobacco is
ted Virginia.

to

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Melodeons,

w3mjal8

29. ts«9.

inwards
J|ii,?e,i™?,I1pa9s?.2e
England lor

R. B. lor

can

freight or Cabin passage apply to
& A.
ALLAN, No. ό India St.
Portland. Nov.H,

Steamships 011 the

Have been in g°neral use In tbe
TELE
OF
United State» over
years, and 6tiil
acknowledged "the beet"
wherever used.
I
—II your storekeeper does not bave
!
tliese articles
tor *ale, ask him to get them.
-Ihey are sold by respectable jobbers almost I
BXPOSINO
everywhere.
1
Whiskey Ring, Gold Ring, and Diawback
Ox* To Let Σ
Circulars maied on application.
Fr;»u -s, Divuigtuf systematic
Robbery of the
P. LOK1LLABD A 4
Public Treasury, urganiz-d Depredations,
Gorbam, within seven miles of Portland. The
·., I>(U Vork.
acies and Raids on the Government—Officialconspirdcl4-liwt
bouse i» in pood repair, l»as fen rooms and conTa»pi·
tude, Mai feasance. Tyranny and
nected wi.h it are abont twenty acres ot good land,
The
Coriuption.
most Startling, F ècinattng. Instructive
stocked with truiitre»s eic
and Imibeieis a large bain,
Jlovk
portant
woodnouse and other out-buildinjrs on the place
yet puolis'cd. Coina ninz authentic
facts, indispm'ab e evidence, sworn testimony, comConn»cted wii i» .h*
pro erty is a Siio Mill,
Grut Mill ana Card rig Mill, Shingle Machine au«i
plete an»· accurate details
otbtr machinery now iu operation, on an uniailiug
on su
Legislators, H aimers, Merchants,
Citizen and Taxpayer, are d-rectly Mechanics,every
one
ol the best locations for bus nets
waiei-powei ;
interested in the
i.i the State; where an aciive, enterprising man can
Stratagem* Artifices Machinations and Crim-8
of
find plenty ot piotitable
Corrupt PoUticans, illicit Dis tilers,Go'd Gambler»,
employment
Ai ply to
Drutcback Fcrgers, and * rajty Malefactors. Puoj» 5c
John l cuktjs.s mi* rh
:
iisbed in one attractive volume, about 500
well-tilled
AMOS "WOOLEY, M. D.. ot Kosciusko
with sptrite·» illustrations. Price low
Lot cf Land for Sale.
to suit
County, pages,
Indiana. sa\s: "For three
tlie time*, S3 00. Sold
jears past
have used for
by subscription only. Send
Alley's
Luxg Balsam
circular and special terms, \VM.
the corner of Pearl and Federal sts, known
in
extensively,
my
FLINT,
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Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has bad experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old lriends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

Fred'lt Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson.'
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Samuel L. Mitchell,"

W. Η. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest
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Central

CARRYING THF. CANADIAN

This new first-class business Hotel ia now open
to the public. All the appointment* are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e at.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the inost convenient
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Somebody liad bim in their arms. It w
Captain Durican ; bis molber, balf sobbi
and half laughing, was
kneeling beiore bii
cbafing bis icy feet, and holding them to b
breast. But when Tom tried feebly to ri

sight,
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between him and the wood».
The Shan Van \roglit did their work
murder (if murder it was) in silence.
All night long ! He did not look out
agaii
but be never rested lor a moment. Now 1
lanc'.ed be lizard stealthy
steps above or b
low; now he was sure it was the crackling
a tire kindled in oue of the ce lars undemeat
relieved ol one tear, another and a
greater fc
lowed continually. The deep of the
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had passed. The moou had set, and the ti
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silent.

This terrible year
of war and pcsiilencu had made the sky dark
for them all. The rebels were conquered, but
were still in hiding among the bills, shot down
like dogs, whenever they ventured out ; in
every house there was disease or want, but
the jolly Kelsoe household seemed to have
was

tempt them from the house, Tom set him
self to keep watch, patrolling the long nali!
down into the kitchen, then to the parloi
and back again, the night long.
When Tom was a man, he kept guard man
anight oa the battle-field, and lelt il wa
child's play compaied to those slow, creepin
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little legs weak with terror, but his Deal
brave euoush to stand between his father an
mother, and their horde of enemies. Th
here and ther
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across the long stone ball, at one end the fir
the
in
wove; overhead h
smouldered low
lieaid at intervals his motliei s soit step in th
from
outside
sick chamber;
came at times a
owl's boot, or the baying of the watch-dog a
the moon. That ceased presently. Had the
poisoned Lion?
to

that lorn s lace
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